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had not escaped toward North Carolina as i
was rumored.
The cavalry captured the pickets ant
JOHN T. Q1LHAN, Editor,
dashed on towards London with gjeat appar
l» pabliihod it No. 82J EXCHANGE STREET, by
ent boldness till they came near the town
If. A. FOSTER A CO.
when apiece of artillery opened tire, amt the
; came to a sudden stall I still, commander am
all.
ThPobtlakd Daily Peers i» published at Sfl.OO
A regiment nr two wore dismounted and
per rear is advance, or *7.HO at the cad of the year.
skirmished
a little, and word was sent to tin
three
cent*.
Single copiee
rear of tlie slate of
The Maise.State Pukas i? published every Thursthings. Darkness came 01
and the cavalry wa- still maneuvering uu<
day aurniiic ,h1 #2.00 per knnutn, in ailvancr; $-’.26
If paid withiu aix mouthr; and fa.50, if payment be
had not got the town. The II til corps also
delayed beyond the year.
Itad already marched !£} miles, and owing t<
F. Tracy, Traveling Agent*
the hour's delay deep darkness had set in
and their advance was three utiles from town
• hie of their
batteries was sent forward but o
course could not I* used after dark. So nothwas
ing
accomplished, save the demoustratioi
that ttie cavalry commander was unfit for tin
Letter tram the .Army ol the CuiMbcrlmid.
business he hail undertaken, to say the least
Hu.«{its. 11th Corps d'Aumee,
Croat lircs were seen in the night, and when
)
Charleston, (on tliawassee River) Tcnn.. }
Celt. Howard's command readied the place al
!
daylight the next morning Vaughn and lm
To the Editor of the Priest
brigade were safe across the Tennessee. Tin
The telegraph will hare announced the ini
bridge bad been destroyed, and besides it wa:
ascertained lhat Vaughn had burnt forty-twc
porUnl movements, the battles and the grand
cars loaded with stores and ammunition, am;
successes ol our armies here in the West,
long three
locomotives, tumbling them down fill)
before you see thl«. In fact 1 cunuot tell tvhcu
feet into the river after they were set oil lire
this will reach a mail-route. We have received
Notwithstanding this wholesale destruction
no mail siuce we ttaried in pyr. uit of Bragg
it w as our good fortune to, ilui) confederate
Xov. 2fitb (Thanksgiving day V It)* n«w the
Hour and meal enough for several days, and
third Muuday ami We have not even seen a
that captured at Charleston was now well
newspaper till wiylijattwo day-,, and that dated
uigli consumed. Some hard bread and other
Dec. 2d (front Ctectiindtl). We r.lso -aw a
valuable stores were also found. Troops were
rebel paper ol'Dec 1st. Mince we cannot hear
from the rest olmaukiud not even read the
immediately put across the Teuucsaec in
boat-, and driving before them the rebel cavchronicle of our own doings, I will endeavor
alry look four rifled cannon which it sccint
to communicate to you some recital of what
Vaughn had iioIIkjch able to take with him in
we have been about o!
1 shall uot
late.
bis hasty flight to Knoxville.
dwell upon the magnificent operations aboyt
Aswrehaduo means of crossing the TenChattanooga which resulted in the greatest
ces.-ee, it was determined to march to Knoxvictory ever attained by the Union arms.
ville on the south side of the river, especially
All were gratified to find, in the newspaper
since it was known that lluriiside had a ponwe saw, so correct and graphic
necesthough
toon bridge across the llolsloii at Knoxville.
sarily brief account of their operations, written Six miles
from Isondon we would strike the
by Quartermaster Geu. Meigs. 1 hope you
Little Tennessee, which is fordable for horses
have treated your readers to a copy ol the
and wagons. (Above the mouth of the Little
name since it is both reliable ami in a measure
Tennessee the river is named the Holston, so
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COMMUNICATIONS.

Hint

On

Saturday, Xov. JJtii. Gen.Howard'' com-

mand couslitulcd the left ot the combined army. 'J'be day before, lie bad sent two
under Col. Orlnnd Sinitb, to Bed Clay on the
Dalton and Knoxville II. B., to destroy the B.
K., the iutenliou being to pursue Bragg no
farther; and the destruction of thi- B.B would
render it impossible to reinforce Doug-treet
from that direction. This was success fully acwere captured
complished and some
in the expedition. Bed Clay may nut be found
on ordinary maps.
It is on the boundary line
between Georgia aul Tennessee and about
half way between Cleavelaud aud Dalton. This
force of Gen. Howard’s therefore daubed Dalton on the very day Hooker was lighting the
enemy's rear guard at Itiugold. This might
have contributed to the retreat of Bragg not
only to, but below Dalton, as it was ascertained
at Bed Clay, that his lorcos were pressing
back iu all haste past Dalton aud towards

brigade*

prisoners

Atlauta.
On

Sunday, Xov. 2VBb, Maj Gen. Sherman,

commanding Department of the Tennessee,
and having under him besides the troop-, he
had brought, from Memphis, the I lth Army
Corps and Davie’s division of Thomas’s anuv.
started for the relief of Burnside. They did
not wait for supplies to corns from Chattanooga. The troops were without kuapaacks. aud
the 11 th Corps had already been absent front
their c&mp an entire week
Some brigades
had loft even their blankets behind on going
iuto battle iu ft out of Chattanooga, and had
not yet been able to return to get them, desiring not to lose a moment in the pursuit of
the retreating enemy.
There was no supply (rain aud no hope of
having any, as we were to move directly away
from out base, not attempting to keep any
couuection with the same. It was the wild
prgfevt of ignoring our hint, so ridiculous iu
the terms Proposed by I’opc iu Virginia, and
capabldMf being successfully executed only by
the most resolute aud ‘fertile of
and in a country like this, crowned with an
abuudaucc of provisions. Ueu. Sheruiau enquired of Geu. Howard on Saturday whetbei
he would ba willing to undertake llic expedition with hi* command without waiting or returning for supplies. Gen. Howard replied
that be was ready to do It at once. It was
known that Burn ide was hard pressed, and a
hundred miles was belbre us. So thp march
was ordered early S today morning.Gen. How
ard baring the right column, Davis’ Divi-ior.
also moving iu conjunction with the llrii
Corps. Before suuset we reached Glo-avelaud.
having made twenty miles,chasing a lew rebel
cavalry out of town and capturing a captain.
All along this day’s march we met with earnest Union people, some ol whom came a mile
or two to gets
sight of “the Yankees,” as they
denominate all of the Federal forces—aud

commanders,

conveyed to us valuable Information.
Sejesh stays sullenly within doors, scowling
through the windows or not deiguiug to look
some

out at a<l. At Cleavelaud some lew Hag- were
flying. It Is a neat village, and before the
war was a flourishing business place at the
coruer of the triangle formed by Kailroads
front Cleavelaud one going to
Chattanooga
and the other to Dalton.
—

We heard of a small force at Charleston
(this place) but hoped to prevent the destruc-

lift Toimoxw.1.

_I

hcneh

six or eight miles above Loudon.'
In turning to the right,as Wen. Howard’s
command had pushed forward to the river at
Ijoudon, It now became the left of the urmy.
Gem Howard was put iu command of the left
wing aud ordered to move on the enemy
wherever lie should find him aud attack him

without delay.
The same order

I FOR

THURSDAY

SALE & TO LET.
over

mchlldtf

;

Apply

F)UIt

ocS dtf

To be Let.
HOUSE No. 69, adjoining my residence

dtf

Kill
JKSL

given

Major

Gen.
Granger who had
joined Hhertnuu and
commanded the center. The same also to
Gen. F. I’, lllalr, who had the right wing.
The tw o latter crossed the Lillie Tennessee at
Morgantown, but Gen. Howard made his own
bridge at Davis’ Ford, using some twenty coufcdcratc'wagous we Imd captured fortwe-thirds
of the distance, amt constructing trestles for
the remainder. This was all accomplished
during Friday night, aud niarchiug from Loudon at I A. .M.Geu. Howard’s column reached
the bridge and commenced crossing by daylight. The planks for the bridge were taken
partly from neighboring farms, partly contributed by L tjion citizens who seemed desirous of lending a helping hand, groulily
given up by rebels, but uo le-s serviceable.
A t Loudon wo found some 75 rebel wounded ft out whom, as wall as from citizens, wc
learned the particulars of Sunday's light—that
Longslreet was routed with the loss of a
thousand men and had not made a secoud trial.
We kept hearing, however, that Burnside
was completely invested.
It was not till Saturday night w hen we reached Louisville. after
a forced march, within about a dozen mile*
of Kuoxville, that wo learned that Longstroet
had retreated. (It »eems his pickets Were
withdrawn the very night ol Vaughn's escape
from Loudon.) There wc fuuud a little
l>oy
(sou of Mr. Foot, an ardcut Union man) who
had just returned trout Kuoxville having succeeded in making his way through previously
witli a message to Gen. Burnside—the same
message having been conveyed some Is miles
by hi* aunt and across the Tennessee, and
lit st having been committed to her by liis
father who had received it from an oflicer at
Kingston. Mr. Foote was a refugee from
home and the sister living north of the Tennessee volunteered to carry the
dispatch
lather than allow him to risk his life, She
proceeded in the night.
On our arrival at Louisville, being nearer
to Knoxville than either of tile other
eolumus,
Gen. Howard communicated with Gen. Bumside.
The next day, Sunday, Dec. bill, just one
week from the day we started, and just two
weeks from the day the 11th Corps entered
Chattanooga, Geo. Howard and escort rode
to Knoxville,
meeting and accompanying Gen.
Sherman oil the way. All the troops were
allowed a day of rest, which they could most
assuredly appreciate. Gen. Burnside expressed
deep-felt gratitude for the timely aid brought
him by our forces. He gave a letter of thank*
to be published to the troops.
No military movement w as made on Sunday
except by the Cavalry. Some thought they
were a little apathetic at Kuoxville alter the
long siege. Hut they have since moved out
in pursuit with Lougstreet only id utiles
ahead, aud if is ho|>etl cut oil' by Foster coming either upon the front or llauk with biHHi
men front Cumberland Gap.
Granger takes
Burnside's place at Kuoxville and to support
him if necessary. We made our way back
tusiiii; »ll the Grist mills and consuming the
eatables of this rich country like an artuy of
locusts. Whether we will take another whack
at. Bragg* army (now commanded
by Hardee)
remains to lie seen.
to

W.

For Kent.

Kiii
JKlL

P. B

dec24dtf

FROST,

!t( Exchange

For Sale

Extra fine and liearjr
goods,
at great bargains, at

to Let.
CLIFF' COTTAGE, containing over 20
rooms,large stable and sheds—situated two
ouo-half miles from Portland, and the
Attest situation in Cape Elizabeth for a watering place, and summer boarders, For
rs enquire of
GEO. OWEN,
31 Winter Street. Portland.
ap7 dlf

Jaud

Received every

Superior garment*

t

at

mat be examined nt any time.
For particuill at 166 Middle street, (up stairs) or N. I
or G. W, Woodburv, or
JOHN C. PROCTER, Lime Street.
Portland, Sept. 16,1863.
oc6tf

—

>

Church, occupied by1 Ir

Roald.
Wooden House and Lot, in rear of above,
w ith privilege of
passage-way from Congress street
Hacker estate No. 2I« Congress street, corner o
Pearl, opposite Universalist Church.
Brick House and Lot, next cast of Hacker prop1
1

T. R. HAYES,
A. J CHASE,
CYRUS STURDIVANT.
W. K. JOHNSON
n II BURGESS.
Army Com. PortlanA 1". M. C. Aatoeiation.
novlu ed.'lra

erty.

Woodou House and Lot No. 29 Water'
lioitgf and Store No. 13 Free street.
I

above

deceased.
decl" 4wood

MA

Cove Village, near Tukey’i Bridge, about
uile from Portland post otBoe—a |ili-a-aut aitnation.
Also one house lot on Monument street, in Portland, on which is au unfinished house; and one lot,
about one hundred feet square, on Atlantic street;
will be sold entire, or in two lots. Terms easy.
j. HACKER,
Apply to

1 AN AIR-TIGHT

WITH TWO OVENS,
-MADE

Barstow Stove

jell <lcod&wtll>2

For Sale.

By

Gorhrtm. U miles from the village, a beautiful Farm, containing
100 teres of excel! t iand, on the
aoad to Scarh jrougo.in an excellent
neighborhood. Buildings good,
house 1$ storied, 28x36: barn 38x45; two good orchards. one of them just beginning to bear; all the
laud tit for cultivation; plenty of wood for home
one-ball mile from school, 2 miles
consumption;
from grist and saw mills.
For farther particulars inquire ofN. BROWN,
233 Congress street, Portland, or at the premises,
In

*“

f;-u

fitted

where any iufoi mat ion may be obtained
dec 11 d8w*
RUFUS

Oo.

an Air-Tight Stove, I mean a store so
a* to place the draft entirely withiu

perfectly
the

simply

FOGG.

C

nov2f,tl‘

FOR SALE.

a

Hotel.

J.

mThat

Bnnnrr, Union Cook,
and Hnrp.

CAX’T BK BEAT
Weil
kept in

»«

proximity

Portland, Dec. 8, ibttf.

»I*
a

Under IL ancastor Hall.
F. A. HOWARD.

LEGAL & OFFICIAL.

l.» * IWHT,

Having

a

HATHIM

responsible Agent

PROPOSALS

ORDERS

lusiimlire~t'oiiipany,

willb*(flvsnforThs^detleUoi

..

Washington,

Bath,
&

Lon* u&x “UoteriiAcm contract,'J
900 do Extra All Long tl&x

having
Revenue Stamp*,
THIS
the
following

rates:

Arbrat'.IT

Fine

or

T*^o. G
where they

Clapp’* Block,
will
find the hett assortment of

THE

j

We have
design* in

Thread Collar*,

Combs,
Fans,

Ke-wiirm-d.

B.

We

have alio

an

some

and

new

and

our

Is

-puliwi m

The

—

Corn, Flour and Grain,
PertUud, Me.

Dissolution of Coparliifi'sltip.
firm of XV. H. SHAW A SON is thii day
dissolved by mutual consent.

THE

W. H. SHAW,
HENRY B. SHAW
Poitland, December 1, Mid.
deefi fij*

F. H.

FA88ETT,

Architect,
No. 1371-2 Middle Street.
Villa*, Cottage-, Jtc

fce.

Detail Drawing* fhrnislied, or Superintendence In
any part of tho Stale, when required, on reasonable

terms.

RKrmtii

by

PKHatianiott

to

Pres't Woods, Jos. Mclieeu, Esq., Bowdoin College; Rev. Frederic Gardiner, Gardioer; Hon. B.C.
liailey, Oliver Moses, Esq., John Hayden, Esq., Col.
J. f. ration. Bath.

nnvtliUni*

8HtGER>8

SEWING MACHINES!
WOODMAN, TREE
AGENTS,

A

CO.,

Not. 54 and 55.Middle Street.
Noedlevaud

Trimming*alway*

on

baud,

mahlftftf

JOHN F. SHERRYj
Hair Cutter anil Wif Maker,
No. 13 Market Square,Fort’ >na, (up stairs.)
Separate room fbr Ladle** aud Children’s Hair
Cutting.
A goad stock of Wigs. Half-Wig*, Banda, Braid*,
Ctrl*, Friiett*, Pads, Bolls, Crimping Boards, &c.,
A0., constantly on hand.
je22 6$ dly

Portland.

i

Street, Portland.

Arcjnow ready to'iurni'h the best quality ul
Plaster -nt uholeaale or retail,

Ground

In lot, to suit customer,.
ddivk W,:n‘iT

subscriber takes
tJtHK
A sincere thanks to

this method to return his
Lis numerous customers

county, who have patrouizad his
long series ot years, and hereby gives

the

House for a
notice that he will positively clo*e his hou»e tor the
eatertai&iuent of travellers from thi.« date.

Pia«|£«,

JOHN SAW YKR. Proprietor.

PATTERN & MODEL MAKER,
Machinist and Millwright,

Raymond. Dec. 1st. 1863

dim

Card Pictures & Amhrotvpes,

No. 37 Cnioii Street, Portland.

AT LEWIS' NEW GALLERY,

Special attention given to all kind* of Wood Work
in hi* line, including Hatter*'. Printer**. Surgeon-**,
Shoe Makers’. Artist*', aud general miscellaneous
Jobbing for all claw* of Pattern and Machine work
novSp* AmSaw&eow

No. 13 Market Sq., over McCoy** Cheap
Store, and opp. P. S. Hotel.

Co|»arlncrslil|».
undersigned have till? day formed
THE
and style of
nership under the
MARR & TRUE,

copart-

NO. 155 COMMERCIAL

ST.,

name

Second door east of Union
the purpose ol carrying on a

Wharf,

SYLVESTER MARK,
JOHN U. TRUE.
Portland, Decfmlw'r 1st 1863.
dim

Mailt/rom thopure Haltams

Vegetable

of ferment.

Balsamic Elixir.

f IMUShouetit, standard old Coroji IIkmkdy, made
I iu Vermont, has been used with entire success for
thirty-three years. It is warranted as usual for

Coughs, Colds, Whooping Cough, ('roup, Asthma,

and all diseases qf the Throat, Chest and Lungs,
and all disease* tending to Consumption.
We have testimonials H um many of thu best pliyaiciaus and gentlemen of standing, among whom we
mention the ilou. Paul Dilliugham, Lieut, (lov. of
Vermont; IIou. Bates Turner, late Judge of the SuCourt of Vermont; Dr. J. B. Woodward,
rigade Surgeon U. 8. Army.

Sreiue

JOHN F. HENKY k CO., Proprietor*,
Successors to N. H. Downs,
Waterburt, Vt.
25 cents, 50 cents, and *1 per bottle.
U.UayandJ.W. Perkins k Co
PottUnd,
Me..wholesale agents for Maine.
no vie dflrwIiOw*

r“Trice

new

elegant .kylight,

Photograph Rooms.

and all the latest im-

provements, U now prepared to make picture, tor
30 DAYS, at price, that will be an wulncemrnt to all
to sit for their photograph,.
A. C. LEWIS,
ocftdlwthen codtf
(I-ate Trask A I.kwib.)
The Boat Place in Portland to buy

Flour & Commission Business.

N. H. Downs’s

an

tilted np nice

VII BOOTS,

and taken the Store

for

with
HAVING

SHOES or Rl'BBEKS,
Of auy kind, is at the

One Price Store, No. 11 Market

Square.

SHALL sell Ladies'pebble calf balmoral tipped
Boots st 92,00; Black cloth balmoral snow boots
with heels, at #1,75; same without heels, 91.00; l a-

I

heeis,9l,66;

dies’ black cloth button snow boots with
same without heels, 91,50: a small lot of ladies’

goat
balmoral. slightly defaced, tiipple sole, 91,75; same
welted soles, 91.60; Ladies' rubber shoes, best qualities, Uocts; ladies’sandals, H5 oft*; ladies’ rubber
boots, best quality, 92,65; children's, accordingly
cheap; Men’s rubber boots.wool lined. 95.25; men's
rubber shoes, best quality. 91,35. I give great bargains in all other kiuds, too numerous to mention.
All are invited to comeand get good bargains at
N». I I Markrl Square.
CALEB S. SMALL.
Portland, Nov. 19,1863.
eodAwOw

Empty Hilda, and Shook*.
EMPTY klolaiwc., tlog,bend.,

3/VVI
jl/UU 2,OoO Molasses ilhd. Snooks and Heads,
of

superior quality,

<!eel2edis1m

for

sale by
H. I. kOBINSON.

No. 1 Port laud Pier

Box Sugar*.

1,)fi
deoil

NT END to withdraw /he corious irout I hate an
tkrtirc. and derate uy whole atteutloa to the
mu turtet o f the fair. To this end I desire a Part
ner
He most be as oily as a mountain of blabber
as s ’pple In the hack at an eel. aa t.'and at a summer'* morning, and wear oj his treacherous phis u
perpetual untrk., Ilia name must be Peter tusk, i
propo-’e to constitute the CsAjosy, and will be as
pious, as digs is rd. and at post poet as an old wood
chuck, cocked np on his himl lege near hit hots its
c.'otV I4«M. “Ibr rarer nan o» ass" akbfm
! h t o will he to Antler ihelr nest. and aUnall who
! come in tbelT way In anticipation of haring par
I ehmyte out at a early day. t advise all Ike srssTvd
| idil duke about to “hop the hrjf," isotsad or
ray ixo tuki a debts, to sell, m pretend to eeiL all
they hare, real rstatr and all, wllioiit temerity, <m •
credit qf six
the widow*, hi Has tins*,
be
vcrallv Installed as “the ndmieutratrijL,'’ and
i wr ihelr legal advisers. As fast as the assets come
; into our hands, “my I.anted Brother,'’ idMuhii
! exiled “Brother Fuat,” will irinJ to the right and
I left auioug the creditor*, with the sinosny of a
| snake, and with the sclteost of Delilah, c/as away SO
cent or their respective claims, or la other wqgda
must lie “tike the ilerU." •'mi tnt woof
or. r th-ir eyes, anJgd alt the daunt asssotted to
himself for 20 per cent.
D. T.
S B. No one need
whose qaalidcaHen* arc
! not up to the chalk, and who canaot produce a piece
| of composition e.,ual to the following:

[

Cr

|

BOXES Hgvaua IRr-jwn Sugar, per *rtg
Specdwav, now landing and fpr.atc by
CUASE brothers k CO
Widgery ’• Wharf.

CfAH

apple

•PoaTiAats.Jalvl.lS8l.
Chab#—for—Mr. W. T. ItUbora

MR. D. T

A Card.
throughout

CHf fOR

ittHT. he
would have expected pap, aud been paid, for all the
*• rvieet » hich he rendered.
Catwrsixb B. Botnrna
Portland, July 11, lsdi,
ocHO TnThhStt
w

years—that

SAU L N. BEAL A CO..
No. 9 Commercial Wharf,

d«-cla

Hrrtixrthwtf

L. F.

JONATHAN BUSS. Proprietor.
dtt
Aug 19.1862.

PLASTKR!

dtf

unsurpassed.

a

Plant,Estimates and Specifications for
DESIGNS,
Public Buildings, Stores, Town and Country

:

on Federal Street, Portland, fid Invitee
the travelling community to call and eee 11
he knows‘ Low to keep a hotel.’’ C!caa,
airy rooms, good beds, a We ll-provided table, att«ntlve servants and moderate charges ara tha inducements he holds out to those whose business or pleas
ar# oil It hem to the “Forest City.'*

of

a«M>rtment

leiBtf
__

CLAIMS AOA1XST THE KtlTATRFOB 2U Fit
his own BCKErrr.
Hid there been --

II

HOUSE.“

ini

extensive lot of

BRADLEY,

17 Vork

Proprietor.

EBBJi

hl*litst prior paid for Buie? lj

J O H

HEAD OF MERRILL'S WHARF,
Caatauralal Street,

!

I

BARLEY WANTED.
ALBERT WEBB A CO.,

Assignee of Smith h gimme
N B. "Tbs Pcobatb Records" speak to block
•md white. I Set report qf < ammittee
qf Bread Tbs
A.|iniui»trnlrtx ha* already spoken as foOaare?
This mar certtly that Hrwkli C. Stboot (Howard k Stcoct) was retained aa Cousti to adlast
the affair* pertaining lo lav late husband s Mills, as
might best tend tm my interest,aadtbat oriBthstra
at law. Hr WAS NOT ta ploy id to
arg CO TBX

Beaton,

ELUI TH£ undersigned respectfully inform* the
public tbit be ha? Ua*-d tbo above House,

HAND-KNIT WORSTED GOODS
declS

Aiimiutttrfttnx.
If It is requisite to employ ‘oomb ankmr
HIRU" '"To call, upon" Strout, so that
hetStrwwtj
can
■mmetlialelppni keen” (this "soil ATTOUKY
uurk ’) "in rommuHtealion with Ikr f*infclSs
fir
ordi and wiik Ike MwiniHnUriit," In order to
gut
'TuaDiTina.xn'.on 84124)—•■•10.80" out of Stttet
how wren oven*t rum cwut or that omoaan
•I k. a ill I ok I.IcrLT to uuAUaa I

NOISE,

....

(flaw

Stwout) to Sana
New York, the sa
April 12th. 1861:
"Our County Records showtfta,
about there there can be no
therefore, that you scad rouse__ _.
ner here.
As Counsel for the Administratrix,1 hare
no desire to conceal
aay matter connected with the
administration. If yon adopt this count It umld
be convenient, perhaps, to
notify yowr Mtugasr to
■mil upon me, and I will
immediately put hlmlucammunicution with the Prebatc Records, and wNh the

the
and

]{SL9

Cloak Trinuuiuff* ami Ornament*

|

Rlri%

“ELM

Head-Dresses,
Travelling Bane,
Slipper Patterns.

8*tt«.
Veils,

*'

P*Stbattos,

ft

IS NF.W ENGLAND

LEWIS
ceHly

HOODS for the HOLIDAYS

Neta,
Photograph Galleries, No. 8o Middle «tre»t,
Portland, having boro thoroughly refitted aud |
N
with all

A Pent,
ACTS from •along winded pen”
PXTE
aiL c. Sruorr (tlowaao ft

The Largest ut4 Beat Arranged Hotel

Boeton
spUAIf

To he found in the .State
beaut ilk l

Street

jlJBaHauover

Vfolkl,

j \*rOCI.D respectfully invite the ladle* of Porti 1 ▼ laud an>l vicinity to call early at

BEST!

the latest iinproveim nts, are now
supplied
opeu for the accommodation of the public.
The proprietor is prepared to supply hi* funner
customer? and all who may give him a call, w ilk pictures of every description, executed in the be;t manner and at reasonable prices.
KJF" Particular attention given to copy iug.
A. 8. UAVIS, Proprietor.
Portland, July 90,1863
dtt

AHu»

•T. F. RAAD

Less than $30 at par.
$60 to 91000, 4 per cent discount.
$1000 aud upwards, 6 per ©tut. discount.
NATH I. J. MILI hR. Collector.

THE

Nary

Portland
Rath. April2n.iw

Delivered in

Internal Revenue Stamps.
been made a depository of
the public will be supplied at

THE AH ERIC 4*

CHURCHILL, Amat,

deefi dtf

*

duo do All

art) do

11 Euhnniie StroH,
PottTt.awn, Jul) 17th, 1SC3.

J. C.

Eng-

w

adjueted,

Wo. « Iroa Block, Pwikni Ptar.

land. Charges moderate.
nov2tm
O.C. ROLLINS, Proprietor.

We.

i BOLTS Superior Bleached
J

Fir it Cvlltctiou District q[ .flair qj‘ .ll.iiir,

*

of the mod home like house. In X.

LB BT—-

or

q
era
risk, estimated,
THOS. A. ALEXANDER,
Lrctps J. Uanncg, Secretary.
r
Hartford, Xor. ;, 1«5.

uicfioi of Exchange. I on greet ami / ime
Slt.fifpotilo Sew City Hall, Portland
This new and centrally located Hotel ie
First Class in all it, appointment,, and ons

JAMES T. PATTEN A CO.,

will

tltse

Amount it

INTERNATIONAL HOIhE,

Canvas,

-FOB FA

OLIAVM

Office of Collector of Internal Revenue,

Office

Cavalry Horses.

iu

Neoteh

procure Pensions, Bounty, Frire Money, aud all
claims against the Government.
myfidtf

Council.passed

Proposals

Meal,

Total fteeets.
of Liabilities for Losers mot

Amount

refurnishing, will open the same to the
public January I, ISO*.
W G STRING
„_i
Irani, Deo. 6, looj.
deeiMtjau 1

declOtf

PORTLAND.
OFFICE-117 Middle Street.

Atlantic Mutual las. tv, scrip, lsd t,

now

Attorneys and Counsellors at Law,

NOTICE,
City or 1'obti.and, Dec. 24, 18C3
mine,i oint Standing Committee on Streets, 4c.,
X having been directed bv an Order of the City
Dec. 2lst Inst., to establish the
grades oi the Streets around the heater made by
Danforth, York and Maple street?, hereby gi\e totice that they will meet at the corner of York and
Maple streets, on Thitrsdav. the thirty-first da? of
Decemberlost., at three o'clock P. M.' and ihcn'and
there view’ the promises, and luar all panics interested therein.
1 KKDKKK K <i. ME&KKK.
BENJ. LAltHABEK, 2i*.
t om in it It o <>ii
JAMES 11. IIAMLKX.
Street sidewalk*,
EDMUND l’lIIXNKY.
and Ilrtdfrefl.
WM BUO^VN
dec25 did

Tha subscriber having purchased
|Monnt Cutler House, at Hiram Bridge,

Warehouse, No. 120 Commercial Street

CLEAVES,

Mortgage Bonds,

MOUNT CUTLER HOUSE.

WB^LCFALI.

AT

~

hands

HOTELS.

-ALSO-

I're»!i Giomid Corn

fetmt.

L’ ntted States Stocks,
State and City Stocke, and Towa goads
Bank and Trust Company Stocks

31111*.

PUT CP IX POPLAR ♦ HARDWOOD BOXES

decll MWFtf

Me. 74 Middle

The Capital stook Is.
<iwsl irilk Ike tnrplne it inreittdmi
ttoal estate, nnincumbered.
Cash In hand, on deposit and la amnia

York, Brooklyn, Philadelphia, Albany,
Trov, Buffalo, Cleaveland, Detroit,Chicago,St. Lou*
ia. Providence, and Toronto, C. W
The object of these Colleges ia to impart to Young
Men and Ladies thorough and practical in.-tructioo
in BOOK-KEEPISGJ OMMfRH.iL LA W.IXlMMKRCIAL ARITHMETIC,SPBSCMBIASBV8I.
XESS, PK.VMAXSIIIP. COBRESPOXHBBCM,
PUOSOUBAPlir, Higher Malkematlet, Civil Engineering, Surveying, Saeigalivn, go., aud to fit
them fer any department of badness they may
ehooee. Scholarships issued in Portland will entitle
the student to complete hie course in any College oI
the chain, and vice rerta, without additional charge.
The College ia open Day and livening.
R. M. WORTHINGTON, ReO,Uni Principal.
For further information pieces col! at the College,
or send ft>r catalogue and circular, iuoloaing lettar
ttamp. Address
BRYANT,STRATTON A WORTHINGTON.
foutlabd, nt,i
fabJ
dfcwly

Pure Ground Rock Salt.

j

• • •

OPPOSITE THE POST OFFICE.
declldtf
fl0

been added to Ukyaet, Stkattov ft
HAS justChain
of Commercial Colleges, establish-

—XAhtrr a errata—

done with neatness and despatch.

SWEAT &

Central Office

Co.’a
ed in New

RDWARD H. BURQIN

ALL KINDS OF JOB WORK

novld

HOUSE,

popular

Oity

epZUtkd <"

General Agent tor the Stale
off Mams.

-LOCATELin-

The choicest Suppers will be got up for sleighing
daucing parties, vko will Had it greatlr to thetr
and advantage to resort to the White House.
No effort will be spared for the entertainment of
IMP*"declfr-dtf

usually

*

W4RBEW 8PAHBOW.

Principal.
Cambridge. Mass.

Clap)/* Bloolt.CungrtM St.

•

freneral assortment of article!
Brit class Stove Warehouse.

to Forfeiture

3oli£n££

THE PORTLAND COLLEC1E,

pleasure

a

Subject

is meet.'ttg with

OF HARTFORD, CORN.,
day of November, A. D. 1MB. a iHsini
hy the laws of the State of Make.'

hitching horses.

Dome and Victor Furnaces

Polirirs not

iBno.

On the 1st

aud

For heating the best in tin- market.

Com|^*o^te?S5^kJr*MJ,

Compu),

for pleasure.
It has a fine large Dancing Hall and good
Bowling
Alleys. In close proximity to the house is a warm
and roomy Stable, containing
twenty nice stall*.
There w also a woll sheltered Shed, It* feet long, for

Buy Stale,

it required in an “all cath
Company.••
The new feature in Lift Amimuca nmanti»
Jnced by this

a*

8TATXMXTT OP US
®t»* Ininrancc

Hotel ha* recently been purby Mr. Miller(oi the Albion) ami has
|Cha>eil
been thoroughly refitted, renovated and repaired, and mimerou- excellent alterations
L_imade. It is located ou the Saccarappa r.>ad.
about tour miles from Portland,
affordinga beautiful
drive over a good road, and Just about far
enough

THE VICTOR GAS BURNER 1

Spiral,

—

rMtarT^UmSBf.
S

Riferfncks— lion. Samuel P. Shaw,Cambridge;
Hon. Isaac Livermore, do ; lion. Geo B Emerson,
LL, D-, Bo-ton.
dei K-»-«*d4w

(POBMEHLY WILFON HOrflK.)
P. MILLER.PK< tPRIETOR.
Thi*

A large assortment of OTHER COOK STO VMS,
too well knowu to need auy recommendation, such
as the

valuable and centrally located House
and Lot, No. 31 India street, for so many
years owned and occupied by General Samuel Fessenden, is ottered for sale.
The Lot i« 70 feet on India street, extending back
171 feet—containing neartv 12 000 feet of laud
The
House is three storied, is in good repair, and contains fifteen rooms, besides many closets and other
conveniences; has gas fixtures throughout* it al-o
has a targe flow oTHJBE AQUEDUCT WATER,
which is very desirable; also a large Wood House
and Barn.
This a good piece of
property upon which to make
improvements. It may be fitted for a TUtSl
CLASS HOAR DISC HOCSF, or a
SFCOSD
CLASS HOTEL.
%
Its near
to the terminus of the Grand
Trunk Railway and to the w harves of the Boston
and other steamers, makes the location a desirable
one for a Hotel.
This lot might be improved with profit to any mechanic or other person having means, bv the erection of Tcucineu’s, its large depth affording ample
space tor a block of eight or ten buildings.
For farther particulars enquire of
WM. H. JERRIS, Argus Office.

j

o«ft£ UftT lK'

W. U.JoHRaos.
S. ChritfioRCommission, Portland Me

THE WHITE

-ALSO-

Good Location for

cTaII B iTF BHUE

Splendid Pleasure Resort!

simplicity,

VALUABLE REAL ESTATE

j

tflWM AUMUlf,
mortality among it- member, has been
pc.tiora./ly I/, than thal of any
ranee
Company in America—a result contranaat •&
a most careful and
Judicious selection or jUras ted
one of great
importance to the Hotter hnlitVn
It offers to its pcdicy holders the most
stmatoUi
Uvunty m a large accumulated fond,
Iiponon to oree 7*r„ Million
dates the aseared In the oadUmnout
ot their
urns, by receiving a note fog n pan at the latent
The

A.JC11A8R,

con-

trol of tho person usiug It, by
closing the
draft slide, thus securing great economy in time and
in coat of ftiel.
But the norel, the peculiar feature of the Model
Cook, that which distinguishes it from all others, is
the additiou of a Ventilated Roasting Own within
the body of the stove and in front of the tire, «o arranged that it can be used separately for roasting, or
(by the removal of a single plate) iu connection with
the larger oven for baking.
1 respectfully invite those who are not fully satisfied with their present arrangements for cooking, to
make careful examination of tlifs stove, honestly hetiering that it combines the ekrtient* of
utility and economy, more perfectly than any apparatus heretofore introduced.

__

enJormOL,.

ough course#. Able A«si«ttnt* secured. Kari’ett's
Plan, the founder of Commercial College*, strictly
adhered to ai regards not copying. Certain times
will be Aerated to Commercial I.aw elucidation*.—
Come ail who have failed to be taught a businese
band-writing and i will guarantee to you success.
AppliesttrMMsoiteiud for Aenountants. Separate in
st ruction given. Studcnu can enter any tine
Uep.
arate room* Tor Ladle*. Tuition reasonable. Intricate account adjusted, I adk* and wcnth-im n that
to
desire
take lesson*, or a foil, or a separate course,
in either Book-Keeping, Navigation, Commercial
Law, Phonography, Higher Mathematics, Civil Engineering, Surveying, Native Busin*** Writing.
Commercial Arithmetic, Correspondence, Card
Marking, (and teaching from printed copiep and
Tent Books will be avoided,) please call, or address
the Principal.
R. N. BROWN.
oc2i* eodfteowly
Portland, Oct. 22. lflftS

No.#|fc

BY—

the ptHire urodh

I.tmmLI,

completeness of my systems and manner
teaching,and citterns of other elite* have testifieel
the same. Diploma- will be awarded for thor-

further information addre«« the
O. G. G. PAINE,

Coiuim-sion liavc been already made, and
othersnpplie# are about going forward to Richmond as fait
as Ike
necessary mean* are contributed.
Money for tin#, sent to Cyrus Sturdivant. Treasur.
er of the Arnivt ommlttee of Portland
Vonug Men’#
Christian Association.
Comnercial street or
to the undersigned, will boTiromi.tly appropriated
to the relief of the suffering prisoner#
T. K. Hat an,
Ctruk Strriiivast,
II. H hCRtiiM,
Army com.

STOVE,

crimp

cr*sr«‘ci»l car* In the 'election of iu rlaka—atrk-t
eeonoinv-and*..* and JadMoo.
”
1
its fund'-i-haraeteriM in
management.
I rnnjum« rrrelTrd
quarterly, tau-aanvallu nr
aapually. Uolicii Ivued In all Ike ratlou. fteln. nf
u
kojr,v„ short term,

vT?£dYtma.

object.
“.tltiuy article'of \uiiiishni.nt and Comfort for Kick men nrc generally needed”
beyond tho-e usually included in government rations. Four separate shipment#
by the Christian

For Snlc.
goo<l two-.torv home, barn, and e arriago-boose, with lot WxM loot, in Back

*r*°’ ,hr v"7 ,nt •“■««
”>>
it H 8URF.I T
MUTUAL, Ik, policy* holier,
ootorr, re-

IN

ceived and distributed among the prisoner# in Richmond. invite ftirther contribution# lo this humane

KDWAKD FOX, Executor

iblP "m

CLASSICAL_INSTITUTE.

TilK

I

ill be sold on Ion* credits, and at re asonabl^nrices, to close up the estate of N. Winslow,
w

aln»a<l> paid to widow* and ofnim of the am
million* doUwik Itafemt***

universal furor, and obviates the
I only vuliuohjectlou which can noeadbtr "
te hraneSs
bwu*i*
against tl.c system of Lift Inaarteo*
rile lively
and sticcom of this Coannnr
prosperity
is shown in thoyucf, that fog
tho
at
tksM
riBSa
this School, hoy* receive thorough instruction
has taken the lead ofoVt he Lift
Comnanim In the*
in Classical ana English .Studies, and have a
Country The Offleial Retorw of
comfortable home, where their morals, manner* and
i. ommtssiorera showing that the
naonte innan
™
health are well cared for. Every applicant must
Bcsihcte for the year 1*2,
nearly
bring n certificate of good, moral character. All I
°r aM>/ °a'r
»
tfce
are instructed in Military Drill, HymnaUia, DrawI
ings, and Vocal Music.
The Winter Term commence* January €th. For

Al«l to Union Prisoner* in Hir.li>
raond.
United Siam Christian Comml—Ion
hiving
received letter# of acknowledgement that suppUc-a forwarded through their agent#, haw been re-

iile street,

^ *oro *itreel' occ,,Pic^ by Alpbeu*

fbb^
The

Cbnrlee Pemond, E«q., Bonos,
Rev. BDhop K.S. Jane«, D. o.,X»w Yurk
Kev. Janie* Eell*. 1). D., Bro •klvn.
Mitch. 11 M. Miller, E*q., We.Mutton
John P. Crozer, E*q„ Philadelphia.
J*y Cooke. Esq.. Philadelphia.
Rev. M. I. K. P. Ihnrapaou, Cincinnati
Col.Clinton B. Kl.k, St. l.ouls,
John V. 1- arwell, Keq,, Chicago.

FOB SALE.
House and Lot, No. 241 Congress street,
next
east of Stone

of
to

Hi* tn.4»fa*r*«f t!i, ro»Ml»«l.,n*r»
George II. Stuari, C*q.. Philadeloni*
Rev. R.dlin II. Ncafc7D. D., fiodon

The Model Cook !

Woodbury,

hm

Actuary.

?“"d. nearly two

iu the future. Five hundred reference* ot
spared
ttrsidaaabastnef* men, with many other* of this
city, will testify to the practical utility, capaciousnew and

Philadelphia.

C. W. ROBINSON ft CO.'S,
Corner of Congress and Preble Streets
declOtf

tHous
hlil

j.rir.

ve

PLJ2TY FRFEMAX,

Thorough Busiuce

the

Money may be sent to Ctrdr 8Tmu>r?i NT 76
Commercial street. Port mad. and 'tores to
any mem; her ct the Anny Committee.
Where mor** convenient, ttorc* and money may be
I
**<I w But ten*t,
'V H0**'* 11

—

anvi:

&

Hanson Block, middle Si., No. 161.
Scholarship# food in toy part of the tatted Statist
The Principal has had 20
year? experience: is always
on the spot, and attend- to his
business} and promises, as during th# past 12 rears, no pains shall be

Por*iani.

TyETV CLOAKS,

House iiud Lund For Safe.
No. 179, corner of Cumberland and
Elm street-. Lot about 50 by 100 feet. House

V i"

ROBINSON ft CO.'S

_JJ_W.

open Day tad Evening, for
ISEatK
»tiou. Lcouted I WO.

larp

BfOftddottu,

owr$3,W0,0fl0A*«ue^iaTeitrf.

Ho>. Ml>8 KIS FBASKI.IN.
PtHhhH

bodih-

Doeskins,

or

Wet Assets

objeStof

Caitor Bearer*,

Street.

184.*,
Hams Otfice, Mas. lb.
114atoiiwr.M. V.

personally

AND FI R BEAVERS

JJLACX GERMAN TRICOTS

House Ho. 90 State at:ret, ha'iug all tiiv
improvements App y to

Company

ESTABLISHED

of Christian men. who go without
pay and
to those who nerd,
gtve
accompanying
each distribution by words of
counsel and
religious
cheer, and by such
j^rsoual Attention as mar be
needed.
'iSEM
The main
the Commission is the religious
welfare of the soldier?, but they flnd that ther Lest
succeed in this by first
miniswing to the
J
want?, aud then pointing to Christ.
At the present time the Commission are
doing all
in their power to aid our *oldier* who are
starving in
the prisons in Richmond, and for this
purport *eed
sums of rrioney.
Funds are much needed to ]»rocure
religious reading and such *p. eial stores as are not given. W e believe all siores entrusted to as will be faithftiHr <H«7
tribufed.
For further information,direct ions and documents
address Hr**? H. Rprums, <n Commercial afreet
means

in black, brown, drab,
ftc ftc.,at
C. W. ROBINSON ft CO.'S,

U. STEPHENSON.

lopal

PIVK

j^PANGLEt)

»r©w Torit
r
Life
Insurance

1b

ROBINSON ft CO.'S,

W.

U HA A CK.

Mutual Life Insurance.

now fully ojvsimtfd, so that it can reacn
the
soldier-* in all parts or the
army with stores aud
religious reading aud iu.*1 ruction.
Its object i- the spiritual and
temporal welfare ot
tho soldiers and ^aftors. It distributes its stores bv

VELVETS,

| __C

modem

1JNS

(lie Sick and Wounded.

THE CHRISTIAN (JOMMI8SI0N

at

on

for
tion of their nontoon bridae arms- the Hi
Cavalrt Bureau.
(a liver navigable for light draft^eOffice of the Chief Or autebh after,
aels to this point), boon after noon of next
Wahhihotoa*. D. C., November 26,1863.
are solicited aud will be received at
day wc reached them. Our skirmishers rushed
this office for the tarnishing of CAVALRY
forward into town and we saw the rebel run
to be delivered at Washington. D. C.,
HORSES,
ning away like rats on the opposite side of the
St. Louis, Mo., and Chicago, Ills.
river. They had cut loose and swung off the
The Horses to comply with the
following specifications, vis: to be from fifteen (16) to sixteen (16)
pontoon-bridge destroying some ol the boat.-.
hands high, from five (5) to nine (9) years
have
bccu
lo
had
lame
and
also
mide
a
old, well
break
iu the li. It.
compelled
They
organize
broken to the
compactly built, In good flesh
sore-footed m/utut* to march iu the rear, home and free from saddle,
bridge, overthrowing two of the high trestle-.
all defects.
Imve made themselves moccasins of raw-hide.
With onr artillery we drove them away from
The ability oftbc bidder to ftillll his agreement
'Ve captured a small quantity ol leather which
must be guaranteed by two
a train of cars aroutid which we saw them
respont.-ble persona,
whose
signatures must be appended tothe guarantee.
hovering at some distance from the opposite a Hebei citizen had hidden away and which No proposal
will be eutertained, unices the oath of
was disclosed by a
colored citizen. This
bank, evidently tiyitig to extract something
allcgianceof the person or persons bidding, shall be
we are having made into shoes using all the
from the cart, or perhaps set lire to the train,
on flit* in thin office.
The responsibility of the guarantors must be shown
and
tools
that
boou Col. Orlaud Smith had a portion of his
cau lie round.
One true
shops
by the official certificate of the Clerk of the nearest
toyul heart, Mr. t.rijflt of I'nitia, when a
brigade acioss by boats, aud captured the
District Court, or of the United States District Attorcontents ol the cars, viz: (lour enough for the
hare-footed soldier eame and asked him to ney.
st It In'111 a pair of shoes, took the last pair he
whole corps for three days, salt even lor a
Proposals must be addressed to Lieutenant-Colonel
C. ti. Sawtelle, Chief Quartermaster, Cavalry Bulonger period, and some other articles ol less had,from of hi* feet,wul gate them to him
and bo endorsed on the envelope "Proposals
reau,
importance. Several casks of large nails or awl would tad accept any pay.
Horses."
Cavalryhorses
All we have accomplished has been, 1 be- forCavalry
spikes were among the article.-, aud came inagreeing with the above specificaHevc, according to the plans of Gen. Grant.
to requisition at once iu repairing the tt.lt.
tions,will be purchased in open market at fair prices,
at
the
following
places, vix? New York City, Albabridge which it was lound practicable to pre- 'Ve hear of a recent light below betweeu ny, Buflalo and Rochester.
N. Y., Pittsburg, Pa.,
Dalton and Kiugold. 1’crhaps we may have
pare lor the passage of wagons aud artill ry.
Columbus, Ohio, boston, Mass., Augusta. Me., anil
slope- that were also captured in those cars more work of this kind to do yet before re- Madison, Wif.
t nrning for a
C. G. SAWTELLE,
were used in hoisting the heavy trestles, and
change of clothing, a new jialr
Lieuteuaut-Colonel and Chief Quartermascr,
by employing all the prisoners aud corps de- l i‘l slioes and rest lor the weary limbs.
nov28 dtf
CavarJy Bureau.
Ii is now the third (3d) Sunday since we
tails of men throughout the night, under charge
of one of the staff officers ol the Corps, the I left- our baggage. Three weeks is a long time
Headquarters DraftRkxdkzvous, 1
Portland. Dee. 1, 1863.
I
bridge was completed aud the crossing com- to go without a change and with tho hard
No. 47.—The streets of Portland will
menced at daylight. AH ol bltet man’s forces
work, fighting and hard luareidug our men
hereafter be patroled by a guard from Camp
have accomplished.
Yet I have heard no
crossed upon this bridge, Maj. Cicn. Gordon
Berry, and all soldiers found upon the streets, not
passes, will be arrested and sent to
Granger, who had uot followed in the pursuit complaint, and if old I'xroxomoSAt. St u- having properand
Camp
Berry;
\
any soldier found drunk or behavnt
ii«tn requires another week’s work to perafter liragg, hut remained ill Chattanooga
in a disorderly manner will be sent immediately
ing
fect
hiafter eugagiug in the t.iking of Missionary
admirable plans for discomfiting ami
to
The tact of a soldier net belonging to this Camp
ltidge, crossed the Hiwassce by aid of a steam- defeating our country's foes, neither Gen.
will not shield him from the penalty of this order.
Howard nor his I oops nor, In fact, any of the
boat dow n near Its mouth. lie followed up
By order of Brig. Gen. Rt WLEY.
command of the indomitable ISbeimau will lie
more nearly the course of the Touuc ee.
J. E. HARRISON,
found wautiug.
dcc2-dtf
Our column reached Atkins, tie countyCapt. 6th Cav., Act. Asst. Adj’t Gen.
I
have
this
already
letter
prolonged
towu of McMiim Co., before night, llete our
beyond
a readable length, but, one word about
(.he
Sheriff’* Sale.
eyes were gladdened by the sight of the Stai
unmistakable Cuiuii sentiment of fcaat TeunCt'VDERLAVP. SS—
and Stripe.- waving in ft out of some or the
SHAKEN on Mesne Process, aud will be sold at
r-j.ee.
There never lias been the like before.
ttuest residences of the place. Here wc caught
1 Public Auction, to the highest bidder, on Thurs1’arson liiownlow is not so unfair ail exa few mote rebed
cavalry. We began to hear
day the 31st day of December, A. D 1863, at 10
ponent of this extreme legion as many suprumors ol alight
o’clock in the forenoon, at store No. S6 Fox Block,
had
had
with
Lougstreet
The old men are as staunch and brave
pose.
Exchange stret •, in the city of Portland, and county
Bnrn-ide, aud that bis attack had been re- as
of Cuiuberlaud, a stock ot goods consisting iu part
steel—many of the best and most talented of
pelled.
Fancy Goods, Threads, Sewing Silks, Statiouerv,
men
are
in
arms
fur their counyouug
already
Brushes, Braids. Porfrimery, Cutlery, Cigars.TobacOnr < omutlssaries gath-red in cattle aud
are counted by thousands,
try—they
The
co, Yankee Notions, Ac..
as
we
went, and with out captured salt
sheep
ladles tou—the w omen and children greet our
GEO. W PA KKER. Deputy Sheriff,
we were abundantly
provided with meat. Our
E. M. PATTEN, Auctioneer.
doc 28.
with smiles of welcome as though
weary
artillery horses were very much worn down the? troops them as
defenders, and not at
regarded
Iroui the stal l, aud some were
's Sale.
Mu-rill
out.
The
giving
iu Virginia .coining them ux vllu
oppressors
It .M 111. Ill-A X |». SH,
artillery officers therefore bad orders to take
Sever fear for Tennessee. The inaugural adthe good horse? they could ttud npou the route
riUKI-N on mositu process and will be sold at Pulidles* of l'reeiticiit Jackson hangs upon tin
L lie Auction to the highest bidder, oh Thursday,
aud give proper receipts for them. H the
nail of the room where 1 am writing and most i Dec. 3lst. at 11 o'clock in the forenoon, at store No.
owners are loyal they will receive their
86
Fox Block, Exchange street, in the city ot Fortj
Tenues .ceau are too proud of tlie staunch old
pay
for litem as well as for tit" cattle, for ige and |
lu the Couuty ot Cuiuberlaud, a variety of
to violate hi* well known principles.— I laud,
patriot
con*i>tlug in part of suspenders, lacings,
goods,
other necessaries taken —if disloyal to the
1 lind hanging in quiet homes upon the par- )j uatds, knives, ».xtracts, envelopes,
k c.
it
is
doubtful
if
ever they receive
government
WILLIAM PAINE Deputy Sheriff.
loi wills, also, "the Constitution of the United 4
a cent.
E 3J. PATTEN, Auctioneer.
States."
“the
Declaration
of
Independence’
Portland Dec. 23, 1863.*
dec28
At Sweetwater our column halted longer | and
“Washington’s Farewell Addres*"—you
by an hour, than is usual for the dinner halt, in [ ol, r-i vc they
the
old
to
bulwarks.
Tin
ding
omul
order to allow Long's cavalry brigade to pa—.
late Den. Buckner who had bis head-quarter
iu hopes bv a suddeu dash to save the pontoon ) here a lew
ANNUAL MEETING.
week* ago must have found these
rilUK .'tookholders of the Ocean Insurance Combridge at Loudon, and pos-ibly capture Gen. ornamental hangings so many eyc-sorcs am
-I- pany are hcrel»v notified to meet at the office ol
Vaughn and force, who our good L'uion torments of the soul. Hut you cry enough
•aid Coinpauv, ou Moudav, the 4th day of January,
iriends informed us were stilt there. Geti.
enough ’_
at 3 o'clock P. M., for the purpose of
J[.
1864,
cnoosing
Sherman had his headquarter- at Mr?. Gen.
•even Directors for the Tear ensuing, and the turnsDOLLARS
action of any other business which raav then be leVahglm's at Sweetwater, who assured us with
and oonvlotion of any parson or porsontstonlim
gally acted upon.
GEO A. WEIGHT,
more nairete than shrewdness, that her hustbs doors of onr mbsoruers.
Secretary.
band (Gen. Vaughn) was still at Loudon, and pnpersfrom
<•*»
ft’ BI.UH KIM OF TBS FBFBV.
Portland, Dec. 16,1803.
dtia
wassce

color, drab*, pn. | les,
ftc., ftc., ai
c. W. ROBINSON
CO a.

State street.

decl2 dtf

Help

for Ladies' C toaks,

T. 8. HATCH.

WHOLE NO. 471.

leather

^OOTCII

OFFICES, single or in suites, over Storee
Nos. 172 am] 154 Exchange street, opposite the
International House. Apply on the premises to

1863.

31,

MISCELLANEOUS.

BEAVERS

£tHlNCHlLLA
in
_

To L«W.

one

was
now

|

Commercial St.
to
N J. MILLER,
82 Commercial Street.

No. 90

Over

DECEMBER

BUSINESS CARDS.

Comiting Room to Let.
ROOM
Thomas Block, to let.
COUNTING

MORNING,

uote for about #1830 against D. Libby sail
“endorsed bv T.ewi* Idbhy, which la Unpaid- Mo
“instract* it* to commence suit against roe under
( bat) 11.1, Sec. IT of Revised Mutates, to reeoeor
double the amount of the property fraudulently
cornered te yon by said L. Libby. If yoa desire
•to settle the matter, you can do so immediately
“without timber costs, otherwise we shall laattwe
hold*

a

“legal proceedings.

Toars, Ac.,
“UOWABD k STBOBT."
US Chapter of Revised Statutes,
the
qf
chief spokes ia the elul«r
Frvxk Co.dec8 TnThkStf

-Sate—See 4T of
w> I constitute one

dtrtaOWM na4 New Year.
S. II. COLESWOKTHY,
98 Exchange street, has just received oat of

NO.the most extensive aMnvtnMntsofToye.aaaMnf

games and interesting books for ckddren lo befomnu
iu the city.
Every one who wL-bcs lo havo bright
l*ci. and cheerful heart* In the house oa Christmas
ami New Year's day. can't tail to dad the —»- to
proslnce them by calling al Cnleaworthy'e. Also,
rich and elegant Photograph Album. Hitt Bosks,
picture* and picture frames, wallet., perffemscy
tansy • nicies iu great var.ety, Ac., Ac. Among the
numerous article* for
presents, to ho fossae et
Cole*worthy's, there are none mor.e usefo) or appro*
priate than those neat eases of

LlomeropMhac Medicine,
by M. Seavy, at prices from »86» to #1 Up.
book adapted to the case. PORTABLE
ARMY CASES of lbs principal remedies, with
Small’s Pocket Manual, for #3 30. DIPTHUUA
CASES of7 remedies, with direction*, for TS cents.
Prepaid by tuail or express. Al OIL These remedies
ire .nee«'i*lully used bv sll
llouio-epsthlc Phvatoians. and g vegood satisfaction where they hare boas*
DUI up

Including a

S

XJ

1ST A v Y

WASTED,

1000

Seamen, Ordinary Stamen ft LudiBM.
Apply
oeJI

to

Naval ReadexToas. foot sf Ex change dt
J P HKAfM,
Reeraillag OBssc.

dtjanl

To Hm cMmm.
A NT cittiea wko may know of
any Stores, Fan*
sY uels, or Chimneys, where dre is kept, and not
considered 'afe, by uotifylag the subscriber, shall
had Ibem attended to. and no names glrea
H C. Barnes Chief Eadaesr
Fortlaad, Deo 11, 18<t.
"dim
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THE DAILY PRESS.
POUT LAND

Thursday Morning,

MA1NB

December 31, 1303.
—

-f$---—
The circulation of the Daily Free* Is larger
than that of any other daily in the city.
Taaus,—*4.00 a year if paid within three months
from ths date qf subscription, or 97.00 at tho end qf
the year.
a

The Portland Socletj of Natural History.
This association is now

entering upon the
organization. It will

twentieth year since its
be remembered by many of our citizeus that
the Cabinet of the Society was once located in
the old Exchange building, which was consumediu 18.14. The vuluable|aud well-arranged

wholly destroyed, hardly a
in the large collection being

musemn was

gle mineral
ognizable among

the ruins of the edifice.

of

all

the

commence

—or—

The First Anniversary of the Proclamation
of Freedom, the great War Measure of the
Government, will be celebrated by the people
of Portland and vicinity, on Friday next, January 1, 1304, iu the New City Hall, at 12

o’clock,
The following Is
noon.

the order of

arrangement.:

Venerable Cltlaeua,
The Governor of the State aod Stag, the Secretary of State,and the Superintendent
of Common School!,
The Clergy,
The Meyor, Aldermen end Common Council,
Judge* of the United State, end State Court.,
OMcereof the Army and Navy on furlough or de
tached service,
The Collector of the Port end other ofllcery
The Po.tma.ter end AesGtente,
The President of the Board of Trade end the
President ef the Maine Charitable Mechanic Ateocintion,
The Chaplain, Reader, and Orator,
The oncer, of the day
and

The Committee of Arrangement,

lull of whom

requested

are

to meet in the

Senate Chamber at 1-2 past 11 A. M.,j will lx
conducted to the platform by the United Slates
Marshal ant} his Assistants.
The Hall will be open for the public at 11
o'clock A. M.
The following geullemen hare been selected
as the officers for the occasion
president:—

HOH. WOODBURY DAVIS.
VICE PRESIDENTS :—

Hon Jacob McLellsn
Oliver G arris h Esq
Haary U Hart Esq
Khan Steele Em
Mon Wat Willis
■on feint B Brown
A T Dole Esq
■on Israel Washburn Jr
Hna Joseph C 'Koj’es
Bewail C Chase Esq
Rev D M Ureltam D D
Rev <w R Clark
Chas R Frost Esq
Daalel Hood Esq
Hon J H Drummond

simple

Joseph Ubbey Eaq

Rev Geo L Walker
Kcusellaer Cram Erq

Byron Grccaough Esq
H J Libby Esq
Samuel R Leavitt Ecq
A D Brown Eau
Francis Chase Esq
Geo Worcester Erq
Rev W H Bhaller D D
Hon BonJ Kingsbury Jr
Hon N J Miller
John Neal Esq
N F Dueling Esq
Hon 8amaeT E Spi lug
John T Waltou Esq
Martin Gore Esq

Chas K Barrett Esq
St John Smith Esq
John I.vncli Esq
W W Thomas
Chas Baker Esq
fie Jot
T MeCobb
Samuel Tyler Esq
Baa
T C Horsey Esq
Hon Edward Fox
Rev Goo w Boa worth D DHiiam llrooks Esq
RathanM Elswortb Esq Chas J Talbot Esq
lidh James U Cahoon
Fdk G Master Eaq
Hon Kuftis Horton
William layd Esq
Stevens Smith Esq
Andrew Spring Erq
B W Larrmbee Ksq
Rev O F Tuck erman
John B Camminga Esq
8 T Corscr Esq
Tbos A Dcblolt Eaq
Joaopb Symonds Esq
John B Coyle K q
W W Woodbury Esq
Hon Jos B Hall
Geo W Woodman Esq
J W Hunger Esq
JC Brooks Eaq
Chat l obes Esq
Sdw Hamblen Esq
Abner Show Esq
RMpbtlet Clark m D
Lemuel Cobb Eaq
J TGilman Ksq
R G Marshall Esq
Albert Marwick Esq
R A Prater Esq
MM Bntler Esa
William Rors Esq
Washington Ryan Esq
Thoi E TwitcbeU
Stephan Pal tea Esq
Hon J M Wood

CAPR

tive than any other within the limits of the
State. The exhibition of stuffed animals, In-

cluding the gallery of birds, is now quite attractive, and so are the collections in other departments. Of these a fuller account may be,
perhaps, sketched hereafter.
During these years of Its new life the society has been deeply burdened by debt and
hampered by a lack of money. Still, the President and a few hard-workers have kept up
good courage, and approach tbe New Year

always attracts and interests, belongs
exclusively to them. They deserve the hearty thanks and earnest co-operation of every
good citizen; they should receive the continued support of the community In their arduous
which

labor.

Many of the shelves

in the Museum are

still vacant and there are many niches yet unfilled. Let such empty spaces be crowded to
repletion during the coming year, in order

—

seuding missionaries to lorelgn lands to And
heathen who need convertiug
converting
—

even

to the first

principles of humanity—for

refined, aristocratic, high-born and highbred circles that take their daily airings in
Central Park, afford a field as barren of cultitire

vation and a* much iu need of the humanizing influence of Christianity, as the far-off regions ot New Zealand or the unsubdued wilds
of South Africa. The Post’s article it headed
-‘Central Park Proprieties,’’ and is aa follows:
Last summer two young men, riding in a
light wagon In the park, were thrown out by

ELIZABETH.
Hon Chas Hansford
Storer

SECRET ABIKS.
Au E Stereos
FI Daw,
*eo R Small
William Sealer
Danl W Fessenden
JanqA G Take;

M L Stevens
Ebeo Cora;
Gilbert L Bailey
N J Gilman
E L Pickard
Chas E Cram
J Q Tnitchell
the cluir, the President will de-

Oa taking
liver an address of congratulation and wel-

tlie horses running and so upsetting the wagon.
A gentleman who saw the accident Irom
a distance drove up, aud alter considerable
delay, one of the young man, who was considerably hurt, was sent home in a carriage. The
park was thronged with riders and drivers,
hut not one of the pasters stopped to ask
after or to aid the mao who was lying by the

road.
lathe

same

month

a

Prayer by the Chaplain,
REV. WE. T. DWIGHT, D. D.
"THE RATTLE CRY OF FREEDOM” will ba
anag by a select choir, nnder the direction ot Mr.
John b Shew—Mr M C. Millikan presiding at the

Reading of the Proclamation,
BY BEV. GEO. W. BOSWOBTH, D. D.

ORATION.
BY REV. HORATIO STEBBIN8.
THE RATIONAL HYMN—"AMERICA1 '—sung
by the ehoir, the congregation Joining.

The Band from Camp Berry will be In atmndance, and will play several national airs.
The bells of the city will be rung at sunrise
and sunset, and I rout 11 to 12 o'clock, noon,
at which time there will also be a national
eainte.
Flags will be dtsplayed from the shipping in
the harbor and also from the public buUdiug*,
In commemoration of the important event.
A.

STACK. POLE,

SAMUEL a SPRING,
ISRAEL WASHBURN, Jr,
JACOB McLELLAN,
AUGUSTUS E.STEVENS,
THOMAS R HAYES,
GEO. W. MOSWORTH,

Committee
of

Ari’mli.

Provincial Unfriendliness toward* the
United Stales.

The New York Evening Post suggests that
©or Government should declare a cessation of
commercial Intercourse with Nova Scotia and

New Brunswick,until they give up

the

pirates

and murderers sent out therefrom to seize

our

(Up* and massacre our citizeus, and now harbored, shielded and lionized alike by their
people and authorities.
The Idea conveyed in some of the papers
that provincial sympathy with the Chesapeake
pirates Is confined to what are usually known
as the "Rouglu" is, we are sorry to say, erroFrom intelligent and reliable gentleneous.
of them United States officers—
with whom we have conversed, (and who have
aeenntly visited these Provinces) we learn
that sympathy for Braine and his associates,
Combined with bitter hatred of the Americans,
is all but universal—Is manifested by public
officers, professional men, inerchauts—indeed
by all classes from the highest to the lowest.
It may be very proper and prudential for
the present, us Mr. Lovejoy suggested the
other night, lor the United States to deal with
England on strictly gospel principles, but
when the rebellion Is pat dowu It Is very evident our people will Insist upon “an aye for
•a eye and a tooth for a tooth,” and we only
hope our Provincial neighbors may not provoke us to suet too many of their grinders
pad visual organs.
men—some

carriage, in which

two Cuban ladies, was upset, the ladles
thrown out and so Injured as to be unable to
rise. A gentleman from California, riding on
horseback with his young daughter, lett his
horse, a spirited animal, to care for the sufferers.
The daughter left her seat to secure her
father's horse, aud stood for more than half au
hour at the roadside holding the horse. Hundreds of people rode by. Three men stopped
at Intervals aud Inquired of the young lady
why she was holding the horses. She replied
that her father was assisting the linured ladies. No one offered to assist her. No one
•topped to help the sufferers or the kind Caliwere

come.

«

jewels.
Subsequently, State collections were added
and arranged. As the Cabinet exists to-day,
it is composed entirely of the State specimens,
ami those presented by willing hands. The
suite of geological specimeras illustrates the
formations in this State as fully as any other
collection in Malue. The Herbarium is quite
extensive and is much more nearly exhausnot gave up its

If the following which we
New York Evening Post, is not a base libel
npnn the common humanity of the Empire
City—aud the Post says the statements are
facts, and ^vouches for their not being exagthen Indeed there is no need of
gerated

Hon E P Weston
Hon J A Waterman

SeUt

received from friends in ail parts of the State,
and the collection began to assume a creditable appearance. Tbe indefatigability of the
President of the Society and his co-laborers
sought out and obtained specimens which had
long been forgotten by their possessors. Corals were found in attics, and many a what-

City t
clip from the

SCARRORO’.
Hob

made cheerful contribution of their shells and
curiosities. Articles of scientific interest were

la New York a Civilized

GORHAM.

Mon Bath Scamman

building was ready for the
speclmous, a hundred parlors

attractive, by a
well-arranged and valuable coliectlon of scientific objects.

Hon Launder Valentine
Gao L bby Esq
Gao Warren Etq

Men Topran Rnhis
Col Hugh McLellan

As soon as the

that our city may be still more

WESTBROOK.

Mea James Haskell
W B Goodrich Esq
Rltfiu Dunham Eaq

street.

with apparent cheerfulness. The credit of endowing our city with a scientific cabinet

Bon Chas Holileu

fornian.
Last week two young lad las were thrown
from a light carriage near the arsenal, and
both were seriously hurt. One of them lay,
unconscious and apparently dead, In the road
where she was thrown; the other, blinded by
bfood from her forehead, tried to do something for her companion. Two lady-like looklug persons stepped from their carriage, went
to the sufferers, looked a moment, and mined
and drove away without a word. Ladles and
gentlemen, riders and drivers, crowded by,
but no one stopped. No woman was there
with woman's heart to care for or to minister
to the mute suffering that so strongly called

for sympathy and assiaiance.
Alter more than twenty minutes a kind German physician—may God bless him for kind
and lnleligent and successful services!—came
up; aud, with a gardener and two of the police
carried one and assisted the other into the arsenal, where they succeeded In restoring the
one to life, if not to conciousuesa, aud where
their many wounds were carefully dressed.
A carriage was found, and the young ladies
carefully attended to their homes. Of all who
taw the accldeut not one offered
any assistance.
More geotle than any fair band which
ntvsnrrl tl>a f’.I... I

D..I,

--—.

— —

gardener

ik._It__J

>

——

left to do wliat we

should hare
would have insistdoing.
Truly we have as a people, reached a high
point In relined civilization when such facts
were

supposed every lady there
ed

on

can

be told of New York men and New York

women.
are

not

That they

exaggerated

are
we

The original model of Crawford
teemed

the work in earnest.

of

tlie top of his head!”
ed with the old

The edifice kuown as the Portland Academy
was leased for a term of years and important
alterations in the building were at once undertaken. Those who remember “Old Portland
Academy’’ would hardly recognize it in the
structure which now helps to adorn Congress

reception

Washington, was finished and on
exhibition in the Rotunda, an Irishman, inspecting it, said to his comrade, “Murther,
Mike,, what square bird is this with his tail on

rec-

terly hopeless was the prospect of gathering
together another collection. But a few active
memliers, inspired by tire sympathy expressed
by kindred organizations and ui ged ou by their
own unselfish love of science, determined to

tXTtBHVnOA

at

This

minerals known to occur in the State, and tbe
collections in other departments were of great
Intrinsic value.
It was feared by many of the members, that
the society would have to be disbanded, so ut-

0

Capitol

sin-

great scientific loss was one not easily repaired.
Tbe extensive Mineralogies! cabinet contained

representative specimens

Ihish Wit.—Aflei the amended head of the
Statue of Freedom which now stands upon the

facts and that they
know.

Bank TaxThe Ranks of this State for the past year
have paid into the State Treasury over 440,000. And the shareholders have paid In their
respective towns probably over $76,000. Now
let us remember that one-third at least of the
bauking capital of the State Is Invested In
Government securities, and that these securities are exempt from Local taxation; and we
are forced to ask, why should this taa he |oflger paid, excepting on that part of the capital which Is not thus invested. Judeed we
will go iurtlier and say that stockholders ip
hanks which hold bonds equal to their capital,
caii claim exemption from town taxes.
The National Banking J.aw provides that
all associations organized under it, sbp.il lie
exempt from County and State taxes to the
amount they hold In Government bonds. This
new Jaw is becoming
popular, and our State
banks will belore long change their charters,
and sava half of |h«|r taxey.
R Asatp.

was crown-

“Liberty cap,” so much esby generations past and goue, but
when Jeff. Davis, then Secretary of War under
Pierce, saw the model, be remarked at once,
“This will never do. The Americans have patronized this absurd ‘Liberty cap’ too long already. It was the detestable head gear adopted by the freed slaves of Rome. Let us put
it out of sight.” Yes, there was the rub. He
dldu’t like the name and the use first made of
it It did not suit his siaveiiolding aristocracy. And Pierce chimed in with him, and so
the old classic helmet was doffed, and that

goddess

of

Liberty

was

crowned after the

fashion of our North American

Indians, with
a fantastic headdress of feathers.
This silly
device of Jeff. Davis was adopted, being a
limpsy eagle skin, with a row of stiff quills,
rampant, runnin^down the back from beak to
No wonder the Irishman thus exclaimed
to his companion. Much labor was spent by
Mr. Mills in its construction, and he worked
and fashioned it according to the order he received from Jeff Davis, and yet it is not in the
likeness of anything in heaven above nor in
tall.

the earth beneath.

In this connection auother fact may be
stated. Wheu the bronze castings were being

completed at the foundry of Mr. Mills near
Bladeoshurg, his foreman, who had superintended the work from the beginning, struck
for higher wages. He was receiving $8 per
day and demanded $10, and said nobody in
America, except himself, could complete the
One of the negro slaves who were at
work there said, “I can do that well.” The
striker was dismissed and the slave put In his
place as superintendent, and the work went
on. The slave became the artist, and yet some
would have us believe that negroes are too
stupid for soldiers or for any other occupation
except raising cotton or the lash of their maswork.

ters.

ORIGINAL AND SELECTED.

3j** On tbd flrit page
Amy of the Cumberland.

—

San limy Commission.

Letter from the

nr On tho fourth page—Christinas Day—
original; Miscellany.
tr The number of blockade-runners captured since the rebellion broke out is
1,045.
B^“ The Maine Bank of Brunswick is organizing as a National Bank.
By Capt. Charles A. Brooks, »th Maine,
has been appointed Assistant Commissary of
the Tenth Army Corps.
ay Hon. Sidney Durham and Hon. Jas.
G. Blaine, members of Congress from this
State, returned home on Saturday.
ByOver fifty Members of Congress have
signed a request for the removal of Blair from
the Cabinet.

Sy Jeff Davis’ life if fully narrated, would
fill a large volume, but its end will be told
by
a single line.
ByThe January Term of the S. J. Court,
for Washington County, commences in Machias, on Tuesday next.
ByOen. Tyler has been assigned to the
command of the Irish legion, made vacant by
the death of Gen. Cocoran.

By^The January Term of the 8. J. Court
for York County commences in Saco on Tuesday next.
By Dr. George H. Hubbard (late of Manchester, N. H.) has been appointed medical
director of the Arkansas District by order of
Gen. John McNeil,

B^^Kev. James M. Usher has started a
new paper in Boston, called the Nation—to be
devoted to temperance, popular information
labor, home and country.
By*Dr. Melville C. Keith of Augusta, has
been appointed Acting Ensign in the Navy,
and has reported for duty on board the U. S.
ship Savannah, now at Brooklyn, N. Y.
By Thomas McAvery, of Whitneyville
lost a pair of valuable horses by drowning, io
the “Dead Stream,” near the Fourth l.ake,
Machias river, one day last week.
By The population of the slave States in
1800 was twelve millions.

French Spoliation*.—A correspondent

It is estimated that
six millions of the twelve are now under the
Union flag.

of a contemporary journal, referring to the
claims of our citizens for French spoliations
committed previous to the year 1800, says,
“the French have acknowledged and paid In
full to the United States, and the United
States keep the money and refuse to pay it
over, and have done so for more than sixty

£»-It
George D. Frentis, of
The Louisville Journal, is sinking deeper and
dteper in consequence of bis intemperate habits. The paper has long since passed from his
control, both financially and editorially.

years.” Again, says the same writer, “our
government haring obtained Jlre millions of
dollars lor the benefit of her own people, * *

ordered that a National salute be tired from the
Boston Common on the first of January next,

pat the whole aicay in the national strong
box, and told^fe sufferers to whistle Jor their
money.” Pretty harsh accusations against the
government of our love and respect, but for•

tunately

not

guile

true.

The exact truth is, every dollar of money
ever paid by France for the benefit of our
citizens' claims against her, was faithfully
paid over, and not a farthing of it was refused
to the claimants. The French Claims for spoliations are not based on the ground that the
government has actually received money from
France for the liquidation of such claims
which has been misappropriated, but it is
claimed that the government allowed France
to off-set the claims of our citizens

against

by claims which she held against the government, for non-performance of treaty obligations, and thus assumed the debt of that
nation due to our citizens.
This renders the claim none the less valid,
and affords no excuse to the United States for
longer withholding anything justly due our
her

citizens from France which she may have

consented to yield or cancel for such a consideration, bat the fact should be stated so
that the government may not be held responsible for so gross a breach of trust as that of

receiving money for our suffering citizens and
then telling them to whistle for it We dare
though late

at least

partial justice may
yet be done to the sufferers, but it is hoped,
in making provision for such payment, the
Government may see to it, so far as is possible,
that speculators who, in many Instances, have
bought up those claims at a mere nominal
price, shall receive no more than they have
paid to actual claimants.
say

is said Uiat

By Ilia Excellency Governor Andrew, has
in honor of the

Emancipation Proclamation

of

the President.

EyAdjutaut General Thomas has returned
to his Department atW&shlugton
having, during his absence, organized 35,000, colored
troops. Gen. T. says before Spring there will
be 00,000 well armed and drilled negro soldiers
in the field.

ByPersous using furnaces or stoves should
see

that

they are always provided

with water

to evaporate in the room.
There is nothing
more unhealthy than dried air.
For the pre-

servation of health
be moist and soft.

or

beauty the

air should

J?F“Senator Trumbull’s resolution of inquiry as to the number of Mqjor and Brigadier
Generals, with their staff allowances and pay,
who have command of less than a brigade, has
caused much commotion among military circles.

By The Farmington Patriot did

not make

its appearance last week on account of the
sickness of the printer. We regret the sickness, but presume the earth's revovution
would not be very much affected by non-appearance of the Patriot for any length of time

jyin the General Court Martial now iu
Washington, of which Brig. Gen.
Robert B. Mitchell is President, Lieut' Col.
Charles D. Gilmore of the 20th Maine, has
been detailed as « member, in place of Col.
Dimmlck, U. S. A., who has been relieved.
tr The Evangelical alliance in England
session in

have issued

an

annual address for

a

week of

January 3,1804, and
affectionately Invited
of special and united prayer

prayer, to commence on
Christians of all lands are
to observe

week

a

beginning of the New Year.
jyThe Farmer says as a “capsbeaf” to
our pig stories we will mention a porker raised
and brought into our market by Mr. C. Hains,
of tbe Dillingham farm in Sidney, which
“kicked the beam’’ to the tune of 810 pounds
at the

Tuk British Lion Showing
—A Halifax

correspondent of
date of Dec. 19th,

Poet, under
lowing statement, which

iii*

Teeth

the New York
makes the fol-

is of some

import-

ance, i/true:
“It came to the ears of the provincial authorities yesterday that four men of the Chesapeake were secretly held In irons on board
of the federal vessels in the harbor.
The demand was at once made that they should lie
which
was not immediately compligiven up,
ed with, General Doyle Acting Governor andN
Commandant of the port, gave them until one
o’clock to-day to consider, by which time, If
the demand was not complied with, no federal
-vessel-of-war was to be allowed to leave the
harbor until affairs were settled. The Chief
of Artillery at Fort George was instructed to
keep his men in barracks and hold tliem iu
readiness for service.
This morning ammunition was dealt out to all the forts in the
harbor and the batteries were manned.
It is
now half-past two o'clock.
I cannot learn
whether
the
men
were
definitely
given up at
the appointed time. It is said they were.
The federal man-of-war Niagara, and another federal war steamer, have just come into
the harbor, making six In all here.
The batteries at Fort George were manned to return
the usual salute, which it was expected the
Niagara would give, but no sound of cannon
has yet been heard.

Union Feeling In Arkansas.
As long ago as October, a Uniou meeting
was held at Fort Smith, Arkansas, at which
the following, among other resolutions, were
passed. In Maine they would be denounced
by the copperheads as radical, and unjust to
our Southern brethren.
Resolved, Tint ne are iu lav or uf prosecutiuf the
war as long aa there is a rebel l'ouud in arms against
the United Mates.
Resolved, That we will to the full extent of our
abilities, support the Adiuiuistratiou iu all of its
measures, past and present, to suppress the existing
rebellion.
And whereas, the institution of slavery is an incubus upon Ihetcelfart and material iateresls if the
State: therefore be it
Keiolvpd, That Arkansas should take her place in
the Union as a Vrft State, and that all laves tending to establish or perpetuate the institution of slavery should be abolished.
Resolred, That none but unconditional I'nion men,
known as such, be allowed to vote at any electiou,
and tbgt we recommend the establishment or Union
Associations |p every county of our State.
tty A Idler from Geo. Banks’

expedition iu
Texas says the arrival of Gen. A J. Hamilton,
Military Governor of Texas, gives joy and
spirit to the army and enthusiasm to every
Texan. He Is not merely popular; he is viewed
with enthusiasm and attachment by the
people of that State who are loyal. He will bring
round him thousands who have been waiting
for months In the cedar brakes and
chupparelsofnoriisCis and western Texas for his bidding, and call other thousands to repentance,
Fon

tan

Benefit

of the soldikhs.—

The old folks of Gorham will give a
grand
Concert at that place this evening, on which
occasion Father Hemp, Aunt Dorcas and
many other* will appear in the costume of
old times, and slug some of the
good oldfashioned songs. The proceeds of the Concert will be devoted to the comfort of the aol-

dressed.
can

If

our

readers “or any other man”
glad to know it.

beat that we should be

ByThe Patriot learns that an old gentlein New Sharon, by name of John Rowe
some 02 years old, was burned to death some
weeks ago.
He retired to bed alone and by
man

some means

his screams

ly

the clothes took

brought assistance

fire and

before

he was so bad-

burned than he lived but about 20 hours.

ByThe retail liquor dealers iu New York
have had a meeting and raised the price of a
drink from twenty-five to fllty percent. Suppose their customers should have a meeting
and resolve that they would not buy the
liquor? What a vast amount of money and
suffering would be saved thereby.
jy A gentleman present says the obsequies
of the late Rev. Dr. Tappan at Augusta were
Impressive and very interesting. The services
which very appropriately took place Christmas day, were conducted by Rev. Mr. McKenzie of Augusta, Rev. Messrs. Thomas
Adams, Father Thurston, Prof. Wittlesey,
Prof. Packard and O. E. Adams.

jy Rev. Darius E. Jones, General Agent
Society, reports that he has
visited eighty-seven counties of that State,

of the Iowa Bible

within the last year, and found seventeen
thousand seven hundred and ninety-nine
families destitute of the Bible. Almost with-

exception tlie.se families are opposed to
the government.
gy The Brunswick Telegraph says that the
anchor ice has dammed up the Androscoggin
at Bripiswicit so U)4t the river has risen i feet
and stopped the running of the mills. The
out

thinks the anchor ice has formed a
solid mass in the river from the surface to
the bottom, leaving only a narrow channel toward the Topsham side.

Telegraph

gywe learn from the Saco Democrat tiiat
Rev. Josiah Reely, for many years pastor of
the Baptist church of that towu, who has been
appointed Chaplain to the 18th Maine Regiment, new servjng um|er Gen. Banks in Tc$as, wil| start early neatt vyeek to join the regiment, Mr- R- Will tnlfe letters to soldiers in
the 13th and lath regiments If any uf their
friends wish to forward them.

Among the arrests made in Baltimore
Of persons who have been detected in conveying information to the rebels was h. DaRou, a
soldier of the 10th Maine regiment, one of the
guard at West’s Building Hospital. He was
arrested by order of Col. fish, and sent t°
Fort McHenry to be cpurt-n>arlhiled. He
was caught in the act of carrying verbal and
written messages, and was arrested at Mrs.
Roods’ house, ft was tRouglR that he \faa
the main agent of some of the arrested persons in their alleged treasonable
designs.

A kxolxctxd Cou.h, Colo, AK Ib
IMIS'S
“,rATBD ok Boh* Thboxt, If allowed
BB'MlHIll to program, results in serious FnlmunTBIflVt
ty Rroftchitl mi Altknullc Diseases,
iftsn.flno oftentimes
incurable. Blu rt s Biu>.
OBI a i. TaocHM reach dir* 'In the afmi
«*,pd pel's, and jive almost iminodf-

U. fi. Sanitary Commission, I
" ashlngtou, D. C., Dec. 25, >803.
(
btar Sir—1'or your further information as
our
relations
regards
with the ltichniond prisoners, I refer you to the within inclosed copy
of part ol a letter from our
agent at Norfolk,
dated

C#l (sHS

Very resp'iy and truly,
Alfred J. IIi.oor Asst. Sec'y.

Sanitary Commission I
Norfolk, Va., Dec. 24,180:;. (
Mr. F. N. Knapp, Associate Sec'y San. Coin
Dear Sir—Yours of the 21st inst. came dn
ly to hand. My arrangements for g#ing !

a special relief Oh the flag of truce
lioats, are
simply as I stated, to send an agent on hoard
with a supply of such stores as are likely to
be most needed, and let him dispense them to
the best advantage among the sick soldiers.—
He will also give all the assistance he can in
taking care of the sick, or in directing the
nurses to do so;
that can be done.

that it seems tome, is all
There are plenty ol good
nurses on board, so that assistance or ibis
kind is not needed. As soon as it was ascertained that an effort was being made to resume the exchange of prisoners. Dr. Parrish
and Ids party expressed a wish to
go up on
the flag of truce boat to act as ugents of the
Sanitary Commission, and dispensers of Sanitary stores. I then sent a supply ol stores to
Old Point, to be in readiness when the boat
should leave, so that everything has been
ready for the last four days.

tles, and

fident that

end; but

the army asks their friends at home
to have patience.
They who were standing
oil' at a safe distance

might afford to have as
much patience as the soldiers. At any rate
they could not help themselves, and the war
would jog along as best it could, regardless of
complaints. Ultimately, the Union would be
restored, and the nation prosper again in
vrand lire

ann

irlorv.

23T-T1.C Saco Democrat says tbe property
formerly owned by tbe Mousam Manufacturing Company at Kenuebunk, recently owned
by William Lord, Esq., Including all tbe rea
and personal estate, also the Great Falls privilege on the same river, about four miles from
the village, has within a few days been sold to
Nathaniel L. Thompson, Joseph Titcoinb and
Joseph Dane,all of that town. The sum paid
for the property was (31,000. The purchasers
are among the most enterprising business men
of our county, and will doubtless soon improve
their excellent mill privileges.

,or

Chrvatle.

tell

une.
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Joseph Stockbrldge, of
Freeport, while hauling timber last Saturday,
was thrown from the load and dragged some
distance, being badly bruised and rendered
insensible. He was discovered on the road
by Lieut. Johnson, Deputy Provost Marshal,
who took him into his slfflgh and conveyed him
to Freeport, where medical aid was procured.
The injured man bled profusely from the ears
aud nose when he was discovered.

UF-Parsons’ Cough Candy is a genuine and
reliable remedy. See special notice column.
d2m.

SPECIAL

NOTICES.

Parsons' Celebrated Gough Gandy
(retails only 12 ett per package,ifurtha care sf Bronchitis, Hoarseness, Coughs, Colds, and Iritstion of
tha Throat. Being wholly free fron all disagreeable
teste, it la peculiarly adapted to the above diseases in
Children as wall as adults. Prepared by BnonT ft
Watbbbouib, Apothecaries, corner of Free aud
Middle streets, Portland, Me. The hlgheet testimonials can be girsn of the superior qualities of this excellent Cough Remedy, For sale by all Druggists.
Portland, Oct. 27.1883.
Smedftweow
4, Fxux Street, Poutlaxd—One of the
of NEW YEARS’ PRESENTS
ever offered in this city.
Call and See.
LANE ft TOLEMAN.
IT" The Sign reeds
decU-dlw
At N<>.

best

assortments

Winter Oranixa or Paris Millixkrv, at
Mr*. Colby’i, No. 123 Middle 3*ieet- Mre.C.
hasjnst received the newest styles in Turin Bonnets,
which she will open ou Thursday, Dec. 3d, IMS, at
her Show Rooms, 123 Middle street, up-stuirs.

B1

■

The Patent Belle Monte Skirt.
full assortment of thi* new style Skirt, at Axi>error*i Hoop Skirt and Corset Depot, under
Mechanic*’ Hall.
doc 19 U3m
A

KJT"If you are going to the West, Sooth, or NorthWest, procure Through Ticket* at LiTTTU'a Union
Ticket Office, No. 81 Exchange Street, where you
have

the loweet rate* ol
(are, and obtain all noedftil Information,
Nor. 2,1863.
TuThSAwtf
may

a

choice of route* at

Claviox Kxllxy’i Medical OrriOB)

Da. J.

aud

Laboratory,

\

Xo. 52 ftleecker Street, Xew York City. 1
To the Editor qf the Pot tland Prets
Duab Sir1 *ee it *tated, and hare heard that
it 1* currently reported, that there are some certain
person* in the K**t«rn State* who are laboring to
make it appear that they possess the orioiual Receipt* ol DK.J. CLAWSON KKI.LKY. Founder of
the An*lytical System of Medicine, and that they
are oorapouudiux Medicine* from those same
original Receipt*
Now, there eannot be two original*
of the same thing, any more than there can be two
original* of the same man. This, therefore. 1* to
give notice to Dr. J. Clawson
patient* in
the Eastern State*, and also to all other* who feel
interested In the eminent system which, through u
life of application to science, he ha* so skillnilly
elaborated for the benefit of the suflforiug tick, that
the Original Receipt* of Dr. J. Clawson Kelley are
now, a* they have long been, locked up in his iron
safe, in his medical office, No. 52 Bleecker street,
New York eitr, where
are likely to remaia;
that all hi* valuable medicine* are beta* daily comBounded from these same original Receipt*, by akill*
fbl mud scientific assistants, aud that no oue is authorized to advertise Medicines of the Analytical
Practice anywhere in the United State*, purporting
to be compounded from the Origiual Receipts of Dr
J. Clawsou
.exoepMug those iuto whose hands
the same Original Receipts have been lawfully
ed. Observe, that every bottle aud package or Dr.
J. Clawson Kelley’s (Jeouiue Medic ues is manufactured at No. 52 Hleeckerstreet.New York (City), and
no where else; aud that no other*, come from what
souroe they may, are genuine.
The Chemical Works
in New York are now running to their utmost cato
the
demand
for
these invaluable
pacity
remedies. We write this for the sole benefit of the
warn
to
them
sick,
against false lights in scienee.and
to guard them against the oflfcots of oheap and dele-

Kelley'*

they

Kelley

plac-

supply

(nrlrvna

ilnff

8. B. UOWELL, 199 Middle • treat, Portland, lr
authorized agent In that elty to prescribe
my
Dr. J. Clawsou Kelley's ltomediea aud is well qualified to illustrate the nature aud character of all
chronic diseases, aud to prescribe tbe proper remedies.
J. A. FKAKTAS,
Successor to Dr. J. Clawsqu ftuiley.)
and
OrncB
LAttof>aTORy, Ifo. h2 Hleecktr street,
New
goy letter, with regard
to the
or upon
gay sulyeot counseled
with Ihe business and interest of Dr. J. Claw,on

only

xaridity). (« whuu,
kfudlclnes,

Kelley’, Mt-Jioul Ouoe, may be addressed.
cepa eodfcwtf

GREAT DISCOVERT—An adheslvcprepargtion
that will .Sf/CA
Patches aud Lfuiugsto Boat, and Shoes iufflc(e»t
j strong without stitching:
That will edectually meud Furniture, Crockery
Toy,, and all articles of household usa.
Belt Maker.,
Boot and shoe Makers,
Manufacturersand Machinists,
Aud

Families.

willflud it lgVALP4«LF! It wllleOoctwallystoptk
leakage of Coal Oil.
It Is insoluble in water or oil,
It is a liquid, apd gs easily applied as pasta.
It will adhere oily substauces.
It Is
HILTON’S INSOLUBLE CEMENT 1
Uiltom Bnirruaas, Proprietors,
Providence, R. I,

Sa^Ddi
61 Broad Slraet, Boston,
Sole Agents for New England
PHILLIPS,
Agent for Portland.
W. F.

feblTdly
CURE FOR C’4TARRH.-Dit.

IV’aiiswuiTa’t

Ult ¥ UP Is a certain remedy for tliia loathsome
disease. There is no mistake about this. The Dry
Up has cured thousands of eases ot Catarrh, and the
•ales of the article is constantly Increasing. A word
to the wise is sitUcledt. For sale by the proprietor,

BURRINGTON, Providence, R. 17 Also by
UK HAT. Druggist, Agent for Portland,
H. H

ootSl eod%w6m

jgjl
H

Kover.H

«d

Crowell, shanghai-
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H^CShn^hir"1'*033,
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_MARRIED.
ill

New York. I
J'lTrr»,00, •»"«. »»an.o.d, Wallace. New SF

York.**

}

Hammoula.

In thin citv, l)cc. V,Sink«!.. dttgfeler of th* lot* 1
i«‘’ S*"! Tarbox, Tarhox,
James and Lydia Mono, of < barleatou n, Mao aired
Dvr 14 fhe Sebaatlpn Cabot bavin* coin28 yean lo mouth*.
pleted repair., will go out of dkk Ibl. mm
jy Funeral on Friday afternoon, at No 1 Stone
mug
itrtet. Relative* and friend* are iorited
I Masaacbu*ott* paper* please copy j
SPOKEN
In Limiugtou, Oct. 14, Mr*.
Mary E., wile of Cyra*
Hook, .hip Air*
L1U '“‘Jr *** *>fforSandy
E. Brown, a^ed 18 year* « month*.
*Ur\flail, from
New York.
Llwrpool

C.^rta’,<m,*?*1

1
Rg
9
J
*

*J

Pj

J
'Vi

Aj

M».b?n’

A-JL

ro

NEW

UvarMft- ln G«e

from

an

Gordon. Capt Mono. lady, 3 children aud servant
Capta Gray. Coming, Colridgo. Sproul aud New-

Mil

^

Ch^,/,

JOHN T. ROGERS dr

IMPORTS.

deed! 3w

Nolle**.

TH.¥»f”“L?»BBU»t
.'/Wifti Water I

®* ">« Stockholder, of the
ower and .Util (.'omininb will
bo he'd attbe Called Statu,
in
on
Wedneaday, the >7thday ot January inat at 3j o''‘
“bole, ofa Board *r
lor beenau eg yeor, and aucb olbor
OIBeer, a. the
reijoin*. and for th. Iran,aillouol auoh other bn-nu a. a. .ball legal I v com,

fbov

fob

f5K!«d.

.kK- •fOT
.B5.;i*,W'.°f ‘t* Ve-,?,T

birector.

.New York
Now York

Portland
Bdinburg.New York
Condon.New York
oidon.New York
Avia.v Boaton

llat ana
lluag Nona

CABS

Havana.Jaa

Jaa
Liverpool
Liverpool.Jaa
Kangaroo.New York Liverpool
Jaa
City of Mauchnter New York Liverpool
..Jaa
Noeth American
Portland
Jaa
Liverpool
liermania..New York.. Hamburg.Jaa
Bohemian.Portland
Jaa
Liverpool
Adriatic.New York tialway
Jaa
Persia..New Y'ork Liverpool.Jaa
■

New York.New York
City of Baltimore .New York
Africa.Boaton
Saladia.
.New York
leutoaia.New York

For Klalaam.

Dec 31
Jan

IJverpool.... Jaa
Liverpool.... Jaa

I
2
2
4
6
6

16
12
13
Jaa 18
Jaa 16

Bremen

Jmk

au

J

,w

Or

Mr vice

•,ric®- *c “Ckpt. GEO.
f. HULlAR, No, 11 School street, Boston,
Mae.,
decSl djw*

Loot.

Trlnoe Jaa Kl

Hamburg.Jaa 23

NOTE ok HAND for thecnia of Olio Huudrrd
Dollait. dated Dec. 11,1*13. atenvd Andrew D.
Slag Held, payable to the order of
Frederick C. Pkianoy, oi Gorham. AU part tea are cautloued against
negotiating thb. note. .Wpavment kaa been Mopped.
Gorham, Dec. 31, IMS.
dliT*

A

HOWARDS

CANCER AND LANK EH STRIP
CANCER AND CANKER SYRUP
CANCER AND CANKER SYRUP
StirjM'irt nil knowa ffemvdie.
Surfnttttall taeuMt Nri/ieWaet

NEWS.

foa tui

PORTLAND.

Umakor. Salt Rheum, old Sore.
Caanoru, Canker, Salt Rheum, old Korea
JErjytPJ1**. Mciolhln, lumon. Uleora.

knight, Boston
Brig Scotland, McLellan, Cardeou
11
H
Dresden,
knowlea. Bangor for N York.
Brig
Sch Exchange, Kaudail. Boaton.

AYBERSOY'S

Unison, Mann, Boaton
Texas. Roaa, Boaton.
Boh Mary E Gaga, Saauou, Calais for New York.
CLEARED.
Steamor Locust Point, Whitehead, New York—
Sch
Sch

Annual Bale of
sets and

k Fox.

Hoop Skirta, CorFancy Goods,

Commence! THIS DAY. under Mechaaica' Hall.

Brig Modtataiu Eagle, Jarvis, Fortress Monroe—
J B Brigham.
Sch Wm G Eadie, Thurlow, Ntmburvport -master.
In

* "**’

a£ri&*

Steamship North American.(Br) Dutton,Liverpool.
Steamer Lewiston.

[Eg Telegraph

cua oi

f ancon,

.UrrraWr 30.
ARRIVED.

Emery

‘p,"y

dark aolor, about 1( baud, high. 5
*® ® FHBri old,Mutable for
ASTAU.IOJ,
Adcavalry

■

PORT

■

HAS* BROTHERS A CO
Widgury’n Wharf.

....

WuMlM PANbaw.

MINIATURE ALMANAC.
Tkanday,. December 31.
laariaaa..7.3U | High wator.ip mi.... 250
■»» «b.4 J71 Length of daya.9.W7
Thamomotor...lo eloek A M 34 dag.

MARINE

MuUs.ru Fmeknt ”Ml*«in
"P«rlor accommodation.,

?*•

»^T.v,£pr;?,
I

Liverpool.
Liverpool.Jaa 20

Port

Tb» regular

O,

7
S
D
9

—

All

Merchants' Krchttn^e.]

PHILADELPHIA. Dec 29 Ar, brigs H Means,
from St John KB; Martha, from Malaga; wh M A
Rich, from St John NB.
BOSTON, Dec 30 Sch Sarah Burton, Iwaiv for
St Domingo, pit into Turk* Island 7th iust with h»-s
of sails, rigging, Ac; will discharge.

Marked Dovva la Price S

in want of HOOP SKIRTS. CORSETS,
INDIES
4 GLOVES,
HOSIERY, HOODS, CLOUDS.

BONTAUS.

COLLARS,
CUFFS.
LEGUIN8.
SLEEVES, or other artielM aaitable lo the ttaton.
will do well lo avail Ihomeelvea or the very low
price, at

Ship Ann K l hompson, (ot Hath* Mmpeoa. at N«w
\ork from Cardiff, had westerly gales tbe entire
pasago; lost boat off the forward bou«c.»tov? bulwark*,
pi it sails, Ac.

A ft BESSON’S
Mir Skin

All SMT 1AMFAC1HT
FAKI WWW NNf,

DOMESTIC PORTS.
BALTIMORE—Ar 28th. brig G W Barter. Gil-

christ, Alexandria; sch Scdona. Walls, do.
Ar 27th, brig Wm H Bkkmore Bick more, Bucks*
port.
ltelow 28th, brig H B Emery, from Calais.
C Id 28th, brig Daniel Boone, Tucker, Portsmouth
via Chester River.
Sid. brig Canada, for South America
Ar 28th, brig Julia E Arey. Hopkins, Alexandria
Cld 28th. sch D II Bills, Rich, Boeton. Sid. bark
Geo S Hunt, for New Orksns.
Arin Hampton Road* 26th, White Sea. uu Choptank River for Boaton; Elizabeth. Gardiner, for Alexandria; Orland. from Washington for Boston;
J K Matthews, fur Georgetown for Portland Ocean
Ranger, from Portland for Baltimore; Belmont, fm

AM

UNDER NECN.ANIC8’ HALL.
doc 18 d3m

Ci«AL.
lx found st Richardson'«
tb« undermentioned choice

Wharf, Portland,
varietiea coal
SUGAR LOAF iLehigh), egg au*t broken strep;
»
OLD t'O.'8 (Lehigh), egg
11AZLKTON (Lehigh), lump
•*
• JOHNS’ egg and stove
LOCUST MOUNTAIN, egg and state
DIAMOND, egg and stove ihn, lm- burning:
FRANKLIN, Lybcu s Valley
( Id 28th. bark Villafrauca.
PHILADELPHIA
CHESTNUT COAL (Johua'i. a nice article: price
Hill, Trinidad; W Butcher, Collins, St Jago; sch
•0,60
per ton. Alao, a aupciior article of
Gun Rock, Wilson. Pouco
Cld 28th. sch Sophia Wilson, Newell, Malania*
tMHiSertauHl ('•si,
NEW YOUK-Ar 29th, ships Ann E Thompson.
Freeh frout the mine#
Simpson. Cardiff; Garibaldi. Nelson, Marseilles.
Ar 29th, ships Alex Marshall, Marshall, Liverpool;
JAMES M. BAXK1.
Constellation, Mulliuor. do; Aui Congress, Woodduett Jw
ward. London; Ed w O'Brien, (new) Gilchrist, of end
from Tbomnston; brig Alamo. Steele, Mac bias
Cld 29th, ship Snow Souall. Dillingham, for San
Vmpe ElfluSelh Wharf and Karftae
Francisco; hark Wolkin. Blanchard. Key West; sch
Railway Couiyaa).
G L Bookman, Parker, Beanfort NC.
Ar 90th, ships Hsmlet. Jolly, Manila; J L Bogart.
NOTICE OI ANNIAL MEETING
Conway, Liverpool; bark Voyager, Freemen, from
r|Y||E stockholders ot the above Corporation are
Malaga; brig A P Fwnno, Bn Mautanill*.
1 hereby notified that their Auunal Meeting will
NKWPORT-Ar 28th. schs Hiawatha. Ingraham.
to held at the Counting KcH.m of D. T. Chase. K*«|.,
New Bedford for New York; Marion A Gould,Trim,
tt head of Louf wharf, on Monday,
Commercial
Mac bias for do.
Ar 28th; sch PS Lindsey, Emery, Saco for New
January 4th. 18to. at seven o’clock P. M for the
of
Y ork.
purpose
chooetog the ncccnirv officers for tho
ensuing year, and to act on any other business that
Off Beaver Tail, bound in, brig Forrester, of Bath,
I may legally come before the meeting
with lumber.
LEMUEL COBB. Clerk
HOLMES’S HOLE— Ar 2>»tli, ship Flurolla, Means,
dTt
rortlasd, Die. 28, 1863.
Millbridge for New York; brig Vinceum-a,lludgdoa,
Newbury purl for Washiugloa: ech Marv Brew er.

Perry,

MAY

Rockland for New lurk.

LADIES and GENTLEMEFS

BOSTON-Cldttith. brig R W Packer. Waldcuier,
an Prince; ach Wild Rover, McDonald, Fortune Buy NF.
Sid 29th, ship Cathedral, aud ethers
CldlOth, bark K H Knight.tBr) Carman, Havana.

P»rt

41

FOREIGN PORTS.
At Melbonrue Oct 24. Star.Cnrtta, for Dunedin, Mg
lioraee; Kingflsbcr, Freeman, for du. with sheep, at
He per head landed alive: Jack Froat. Emery, for do;
Joshua Bglea, Walker, for Calcutta, to load tor Mel-

44

I 42

Exchange Street

dev 4

bourne.
Ar at Singapore-Nov 3. hark Annie E Sherwood,
Caleutta rand sailed Sd tor Shanghai I
In port Nov 8. ships Kate Howe, Fuller, tor Hung
Kong, Idg: Samuel Appleton, Oagood, tor sale; Be
laid up; bark Pearl, Sparrow, lor
naree,

FROM THE INNER LIFE.

Hflickley,

BY LIZZIE DOLTEN.

Botton, Idg.
At Calcutta Nov —. abtps Hudson, Potter, end T
Harvard, Robinson, tor London; Garnet. Bradford,
and Ocean Rover, Williams, for Boston. Elvira, indrewa, and Cromwell,Crocker, uac; bark J l Brock
wan, Crooker. do.
At Madnu Nov 18, ship Josiah L Hale, Graves, for

IUR SALE >V

W

D.

.

d«c^)-l«)

Amherst.
At London 12th inst, Thomas Whiiuey, Kelley, tor
Boston; Cast Pilott, Hotchkiss; Hudson, Pratt, tor
New X°tkl J N Lushing, Swap, tor Rangoon.
At Liverpool 13th inst, Endymion. Wilburn., liar
veat Queen. Hutchinson: Ro.amoud, Wallace; Con-

!•••

M|e btrret

Havana

Omaffrs,

Received direct trout Cnba -for .ale by

M. ALLAN, Jr.,
No. 13 * 1*

declPedlw

m.

c.

in.

Exchange Strict.
a.

The u.xt mecliag of tb« Jl f. E. Aaaociafor Lecture# .tad Debate# util K held at
Librarv Boom, on Tharaday erasing,
^Otbe
or Dec. alat. at t, o'clock.
oi tsriuN roR discission.
M

Hr^Jrrl.

That the

peaky pur»ncd hy the preaeal

Admiaiatraliuu ia the bet that can be adopted to
.tieedily cloae tbe rebellion, and toetore the I akta of

J D LiuMjrtiiu«n. Philadelphia, brig
(u ;*ort Nth. brigs .lohn Pierce, Babtoa; Evelva
Ginn, Gina; Fanny Lincoln. Wooster; W Ho»vj,

Wjrt

the State#.

_

Per older Loiaaulte*.
decStktA
B^The public are Invited.

Annaudalo.

X. X. Xa.

Junes, MJiy

^nd,

ROBINSON,

No. 3L) 1.xvh

HAVANA ORANGES.

! signment. Tukcy, and Mary ugden, fur New York;
I Majortin, Coulter, lor Philadelphia, Mluucaotta.MattbuVs. tor Boston, and others.
! At Panama 18th iusl, rhips Sagiuaw. Uoulelle. and
Memuon. Freeman, uuc; Princeton Waiustk. do
Ar at Manianillaiith Inst, bark Linda Stewart,Pcz<kins, St Jago.
Ar at Sagan 15th insl, back Ada Carter.
Keanav,
Sow, Potond. Portland.
sth.¥»tV?
Julia, (Mr) Blauchnrd. Naw York.
bulled from Havana fW inst. brig Mechanic. Marstun, Portland; 33d, bark St Jago, White, do: BF
Bbnw, SUout, Boston; 24th. Radama. (Bn McKenzie, Boston; brig Jereuiish Ford, lor Porilaud
19th. brigs F-liza M Rtroug. Strong, l’bilnd.1phia; 21st, Aboy liiooioh, Titcoutb. Portland. 23d.

Ar at Matau/.at Dili, brig foruado, Dodge, Bos
ton; 19th, P K fartis, Ttinker, Portland, 33d, l-atk
Loaiae HafseRb. from Hougur
Ar al do pith, berk Uarry Booth, Drieko, Part
brig. Eudorui, llatkell, du; Proteus, Gigs,

42

tjaul

POEMS

rhompaan.

Pierce; C D llobbiut, Mailbcws, gad

1

~

...

Kiukiau*

1

d«31 oodia3w

Doe 15
.Dec 16
Dee 17
Dee IS
.Dee22
Dm- 23
.Dee 23

Portland..
P. * r. A. Bailr*a«l.
Liverpool
remit.Liverpool.New York.
will leure Clark Street and Unad Trank
New York.
Adriatic.Oalway
Depot every twenty minnlca.
Now fork .Southampton New Y ork.
rirnt Car leuvea Clark atreet at 7 13 A. M and
City or Baltimore. Liverpool.New York.
••rat Trunk Depot at 7 P) A. M.
Bohemian.Liverpool.Portland.Dec 24
Lout Car leave. Clark atreet at S3} p. Jf. and
Africa.Liverpool.... Boeton
Dec2b
(.rand trunk Dcpopt at # to P. M.
leutonia.Southampton New York. Dae2» )
J. J. GEKKISli, Sant.
..
Scotia.Liverpool.New York.. .Jaa 2 •
Portland, Dec. 31, IMS.
dfw
Canada.Liverpool.Boeton .Jaa S
Driole

1

lUNATll'B SAKGEjTr, Clark.
b*wr*at.h*“1.
Machlaa, January 1. Hot.

aaiui

SouthamiitoB.New York.
New York.
Livci|.ool

HoteT

?

■AILINS OP OCEAN STEAMSHIPS.
••

I

If*. *1 C*MMm<Bl kirrn.

• to; W caeee ateol, 1 cut hard ware. Joha B I
aft;
10 caeee mchde J K I’rladle; 2 caeee 1 bale do. Thoe
I'addock; 44 platee Iron, M Bailey A Co; 270 ban
iroo, 75 bdle do, K Caeev : 3 caeea mchde. Aft oik
2b baloe wool, 2 caeca I bale mchde, to order, aad
foode for Canada, Boeton and New York.
Cardenae. Brie Scotland-l j)i bhda inuiaeec. 4 to
do, to E Charchin A Co.

City Maaehcetcr
North American

CO.j

have REMOVED 10

Liverpool. SteaaeUp North Aioerkon-SiO MU
hoopIron, to Ellh Newell A Co. 1 truie woolen, to
order; 1 cue jewelry. Savage A Lyinau; » tun
T*“* M»r: ») b»g« Klo Coffea. RMfor.l. Dillon

amenta

ADVERTISEMENTS.

REMOVAL.

Child.

\ aucord, 'Fv
Miaa v"
Mr I erne, L Morton, and *7 in tb«
ateerafe.
«d

q

!

PA^EXGER.I.
In the North x\iiu

J

~~

jw-wn—

_

Accident.—Mr.

\

I,

».

Boetoo*:

A BaaoTirvLCOMri rxiox, ttw from ran. Pimples ami Freckle.,
easily b procured by n>lli(
the mi. ,1 or A may
riiors I\u n on rnU: mV
i* oo.urpoaaod—a single drop making a
C.v
I*1.1
a line lather
it j,
composed of palm-oil. honev and
highly perfumed by it-' own
t>n«LtVii
U.!,Jand*r"c,c*.
Ingredient.,
when used for trashing, night and

lost a

single one. He was conall would come outright in the

not

Harrington!
North i

Dillingham.
E Kelloy,

It?

DIED.

ment of which he made a brief address. He
said his corps had marched 3000 miles siuce
they left home; had lought eight pitched bat-

J H

..

*»**••*

If den. Sherman, on his arrival at Cincinnati recently, was complimented with a serenade at the Burnet House, in acknowledge-

BM* b"**

-■

Smi!$

do: ldtb, K?n;h«r.

Carotins
ifB,I,,*‘15
P Jjjgf
.mfwlyn, and John

iiwiii,

Tori

Dillingham. Harrington.

*^' Br,,'0B'

C#LIS

Gao. B. Davis, Sec’y, |
Portland, Me. )

(copy.)

do'
'■■5
?fO
fcr

ate relief iurlrssrUlis,
Ca!S,rrl‘■ and VotonmfUi, one*., the
Troches are nseful.
pnMi, Su,aL,rt
*nd si"U'r‘ should have the Troche, to
clear and strengthen the Voice
MUitarn OjKcr» anil Snldlrr, who overtax the voice xad
are exposed tu ausluen
changes, should use them.—
Oblain only the i/,nninr
'Brown's Bronchial
1 ruche,
bating proof their eftcacy by a ie.t of
many year., ate highly recommended and prescrib,
edjiv Physician, aud Surgeon. in Ihe Army, and
have received testimonials from
many eminent men
dohl by all Druggists and Djaler. In Med cine in
Ihc l lilted N'eies and most
foreign countries at 25
cents pci box.
dec« dim
..

yesterday.

V.,.hUe

,

lDiiYCBUi

Wostenholm'i Celebrated Bason.
[

Every rneor warranted—fur ante by
CUAS. PAT, Jn..
deal codirts

HI Middle Street.

«

»

MATTERS

ABOUT

TOWBf.

A Columbian Renovatoh.
We are Informed that Miss Morris, who Is spending a
few weeks in this city for the purpose of testing the power of her Renovator in removing
grease spots from silk amt woolen garments,
has been very successful thus far. Shawls anil
other garments considered nearly worthless
have been restored to near their original color.
—

Municipal Court—Dec. 30.
The liquors seized a short time since on the
premises of Meyer Waterman, were declared
forfeited to the city, nu person appearing to
claim the same.

Mary Curran for larceny of clothing from
Mary Black, was lined two dollars and costs.
Committed.

J. H. Williams for the defense.

Little Pbudv.—'This is a story of a little
girl who with her sister, three years older,
lived in this city. The subject of the s‘.ory
lias already been ini induced to the readers of

Congregationali*1.

tlie

requires some protection to be placed
on the roofs of
buildings to prevent these
slides, but it seems to be more honored iu the

extension, smashing in the skylights of
Barnum's eating house and Marrett's store,
depositing a large quantity of suow in the
A slide from Emery A Waterhouse's
rooms.

One case each to Mbs A. T.
Anni|K>!ia; II. J. Horr, Oth Maine

(fuimby,
Battery;
Lt J. 8. Robert*, Co. B, 17tli regiment; Win.
Spencer,Co. E, 17th ; M^i. W. E. Lowell, headquarters 3d Brigade; E. A. Gammon, Co. E,
17th; Scrgt. A. K. Abbott, Co. B, 17th; E.
Morse, Co. H, 17th; J. G. Hanson, St. Elizabeth Hospital, Washington ; A. E.Grover, Co.
B. 17th; B. II. Gammon, Co. II, 10th; C. W.
Fuller, Co. A, 10th; Lieut. D. S. Cummings,
3d U. S. Sharpabootors; Michael Itoouey, U.

Duiving.—Yesterday afternoon
while the sleigh of Mrs. Webster, of Ca|*e
Elizabeth, was standing in front of Messrs.
Lowell & Seiiter’s shop, a countryman in a
puug drove along, and though be had almost
the whole street to himsell, dashed into the
sleigh, breaking the back of it and one of the
shafts. There were two ladies iu the sleigh,

of Mariue.
In all these transactions in regard to Confederate vessels the Amerioau Minister has
judiciously put everything into writing, and
he lias declared to the French government
that it is as much to their interest as to the
interest of the Uaited States that no unjust
precedents should now be established, for that
the decision in every one of these cases should
be held as precedents in future action—so Lhat
there is not much danger but that the French
government will do Its duty in the matter.
The government is sorely vexed by the discussions of the neutrality law, and would be
glad to be delivered from them.
The same correspondent states that a suit
lias bccu Brought against a rebel financial
ageul for tlie payment of a commission in ne-

but neither ol them were injured. The fellow
did not stop to sec wbat damage was done,

moments

afterwards,

and we

hope

Deputy
few

he will get

him.
Abiuval or

Steamer.—Steamship
N01 tli American, Capt. Dutton, front Liverpool 17th ami LoudogMcrry 18th, arrived at
mi

gotiating

her dock about hall' past nine o’clock last
She brings a full cargo and 10 cabin
and 87 itecagc passengers.
We are iudebted to Mr. McNaughtou, Pur-

ereuing.

ser

of the

ship, lor

Messrs. Foisaith and Mitchell, iu Recruiting Office No. 1, front of the Postoffice,
have posted up iu their office a list of the
drafted.
come

They invite

/i»i» Mtttltv.
Saji Francisco, Dec. 29.
The French paper of this city has received
news from the city of Mexico to the 7th inst.
The French troops entered Morelia on the
30th of November without opposition.
Gen.
Gen. Baberthier iiad occupied Acamboro.
zaiue was at Caliego, where Gen. Comonfort
was aasassioated.
Gen. Megia occupied Sau
Miguel. Juarez and his ministers arc said to
have left for Durango.
Gen. Uazaine bad
concentrated 12,000 French troops at Caliego,
aud Gen. Dorin was at Salamanca, sixteen

this city liable to be
those who are liable to

iu “out of the draft," enlist and get the

large bounties ottered, before it is too late.
After the oth of January the bounties will
cease.

U&

More tbau J00 soldiers left
Camp Berry Tuesday evening and embarked
on board the Boston Steamer.
They are
bouud to Washington and to recruit the 18th
Maine regiment. They went ot!' in the l>est
of

la rrs.

spirits,

—

and

their hurras

as

made the air

resound

leagues from Guanajuato.
Gen. Negoctlc has succeeded
fort

Minister of War under Juarez.

as

our

Rthth K "Utility in the Maty.

streets.

New York, Dec. 30.

Last night cighly-two rebel prisoners came
from t amp Douglas, Chicago, to this city, to
enter the United States naval service, having
got tired of the rebellion.
They were taken
directly to the North Carolina receiving ship.

Seizciies.—Deputy

Marshal Wcutnorth
yesterday visited the premises of E. P. Tunmore,corner ol Franklin and Pore streets, and
seized a small quantity of
intoxicating liquors.
Deputy Marshal Hawkes paid a visit to the
premises ol John Waters, on Pore street, and
seized some jugs auil bottles of
liquor.

ir

Ou account of the shortness of time
between the arrival and
departure of the
Western Train, the Post Master has made

arrangements to have letteis mailed at the
cars fifteen minutes before the
departure of
the train.

Ji im*e or theSci-heme JidiwalCourt.
—The nomination of Joseph Baker,
as

Esq.,

Judge of the Supreme Court, to till the vacaucy
occasioned by the resignation of Jttdge Rice,
was withdrawn last
Tuesday and Hon. Cbas.
Danfortb, of Gardiner, was nominated.

Vegetables, Ac.,

Soldier*.—
Two teams loaded with twenty barrels of
potatoes, apples, Ac., tor the soldiers, arrived
yesterday from the benevolent citizens of
South Bridgton. Let others follow this noble
fob

the

example.
Watch Meetings.—The Chestnut .-street
and Pine Street Methodist Societies will
hold
watch meetings iu their
respective vestries,
commencing at U o’clock this evening and
closiug soon alter the new year is ushered iu.

Dance.—The Pine Tree State Club will
celebrate their anniversary by a
ball, this evcuiug, at Lancaster Hall. Arrangements have
been made tor a grand time. Tickets can be
secured to-day. See advertisement.
*r..

....

uai/im.— xuuse
wisning fora nice
aseortiueut of cake for New Year's
Day cau
fiavc their wauts
supplied by calling at
lugcisoll i Son's, on Middle
where

they

atrect,

will lind some nice articles.

At Ntw Citv Hai.l
To-.mgut.
Our
readers will lememher the entertainment at
New City Hall
to-night, by the J. O. of tiood
Templars. There will be a good time, and
the proceeds will go to aid a
good cause.
—

J^'A detachment of about 150 recruits,
al Istout
looking uicu, arrived in tbe train
yesterday from tbe Eastward, and proceeded
to (jAinp
Berrj.
OitA.\GKa.—For

sweet Cuba orange* call at
store, Exchange street. He has just

Alleu s
received

a

lot direct from Cuba.

he Hanks in this
city will uot be open
to-morrow, it being a legalised
due to-morrow should Ire

W»'«'

‘'me <*f

holiday. Notes
paid to-day.

running

the cars on the

Portland A Forest Aveuue Jiailroad
vertisement.

IM Xs usual

see

ad-

New Year’s day, the Custom House in this city will be dosed
to-moron

row.

The Postoflice will be closed,

ou

holidays,

as

usual

to-morrow.

W“See notice of removal of J. T. Huger*

4* Co.

Gen. Comon-

with

they marched through

however.

(Signed)

Geo. H. Thomas,
Major General Commanding.

The boston Herald says, a day or two
member of the Suffolk Bar
accosted the well known colored lawyer, in
since

j

a

personal remark, Morris, if 1 had you down
South, 1 could sell you for fifteen hundred dollars.”
That's a good deal better than 1 could
do with you,” promptly responded Mr. MorI'm afraid 1 should have hard work to
ris;
get you off my hands.”
Cairo letter says:
cotton arc

coming

iu

Large quantities
along the Mississippi.

The prospects are now that the amount of
cotton will iucreve as the river rises and
navigation becomes more safe. Three hundred

plantations arc now iu successful and profitable operatiou aloug the banks ot the Mississippi, and it is expected before May that both
sides of the river will be in complete operation
by people prepared to labor and defend themselves.”
color sergeant of a Massachusetts
regiment recently returned to his home with
both his arms shot off
A youag lady, to
whom he was
ous

to

remember "require
For ule by

It has been ordered that but one passenger
train shall hereafter leave
Washington daily
for the Army of the Potomac,
namely: at 9 4.1
in the forenoon. The other traius are exclusively for freight. Mullers can accompany
their goods provided Uicir
passes have been
the previous day.
CapL Til os. Wilson has been appointed Chief
Commissary or the Armv of the Potomac, in
place of H. F. Clark, who has been relieved
and ordered to report at New York, lie is
son of Jas. L. Wilson, Chief Clerk of
the I .and

countersigned

Office.
Postmaster General Blair has so far recovered front his recent indisposition as to be able
to resume Us duties to-day.
Maj Mulbrd is in town or official business.
Adam S. Hill, the well known chief correspondent at Washington of the New York
Tribune, has resigned his position.
Secretary Seward returned to-night in a
special car fro»i New York.

Rebel LamenlaUno orer tho
Tennessee.

tensively organized at Knoxville. Besides
this, we are cut off from sual, Iron and copper

mines which were wortli njllions to us. The
copper rolling mills at Cleveland, superintended by Col.
Peet,government»gent,which were
burnt by the enemy, formerly turned out six
thousand pounds of copper yer
day. Over
three million pounds have bean delivered to
Tills was the only
copper rollng mill in the country, and which kept us
with
for
our
supplied
copper
caps and cannon.
This is among our losses of the battle of Chatwhich
is
of
as
tanooga,
spoken
merely resulting in the loss of a few thousand men and

f’overnment.

▲

Proclamation

A

the Rebels,

mono

New York, Dec. 30.
A special dispatch to tin Herald, dated

Cumberland, Md., Dec.'30tb,iays

Gen. Kelly
has received information frtm Gen.
Sullivan,
the latter getting it from nine deserters just
from Shenandoah Valley, that the rebel Gen.
Early, with 9000 men, is between New Orleans
and Mount Jackson. Gen. tosser also lias
<00 rebel troops and Gen. Imhoden 1600 men.
There is great dissatisfaction a«ong the rebels,
and the deserters heard of the President’s

proclamation, Ac., with surprhe and hastened
to come in. They declare if the proclamation
could be distributed freely among the rebel
troops thousands would at

lines.
from the
meu, although the officers have received it.
Gen. Kelly is anxious that Gen.
Early
should extend his march towards Harper's
or
as
Kerry
Gea. Kelly has
Martinsburg,
made full preparations to give Mra a suitable

They

say the

onceenterour

proclamation ilkept

reception.

engaged to be married previentering the army, was oflbrod a rcleas

from the engagement in consideration of his

helplessness which offer was readily accepted.
Her sister was so indignant at her course that
she offered herself to marry the brave soldier,
and marry him she.did.
He has since been
placed in independent circumstances by the

Additional Foreign Jtmet.
St. Johns, N. F., Dec. 30.
The following has been received, via Gal•

way—not through
agent:
Mexico—The Paris correspondent of the
Times, says Arch Duke Maximilian is considered as indispensable to the recognition by
the Washington Government* #f the new
Mexican Monarchy. The proposal was formally made by the French Government to
President Lincoln’s Cabinet.
A dispatch from Washington inn
to the effect that the American
would never tolerate, much less recognize a
monarchy established at their very doors.
It is supposed that this will decide the Arch
Duke to abandon the idea of acceitin e the
Throne of Mexico.
our

good

A

Sullivan’s column has returned safe,
bringing
in 100 prisoners, about 100horses,
equipments,
Ac. My different columns are all now
safely
back. Have captured in all over 400 urisou-

large amosnt

terest iu it.

property. My plans

and orders have bean promptly and
faithfully
executed, with u single exception, and with
but small loss on our side.
B. F. Kelly, Brig. Gen.
(Signed!
rioonHoi.
_.

I’Bi.adklphia,

#

Dec. 3).

The sale of 5-20 bonds
to-day amounted to
• 1,749,400. Delivery of bonds are being made
lroiu Dec. 1st inclusive.
tTno lark Mortal.

Cottoa—middling
*”d

i!

uplands

Saw Yoaa,
Ml ® 82.

1)«.».

steady; Superfine Stele

do

tTu ® 0 86; choice do d 86
do
'a “t Soporaue
UJ?°P Wset.rn85626<8 7 70;00; choice
*
Southern
*7
to Coo4 T 66
® 8 15; Fancy and
‘‘**“7;
: <'***da steady ; Common Ex-

fiia SOUu“d

tra?60®» i.
Club 1

46*

1

lnCet™rarm:

60; Winter lied Weetern 1 53® 1 '3.
Mixed Wm*,n 'hipping 128 ® 1 an

Oats-stoadyd;

sales at

Mg

93

for Canada.

Bcef-steadvi country ma^ 6dug 7 on.
*9 80 for old; 31 60
® 22 00 for

new,rk_mCM **14 ®

inXltTe,,<,Xd3
Coffee—dull.
Freights

to

:

N*W °rI,1,“ 13 ®
12l: Museorado

Llverpool-dali;

® id tor wheat.

BOOTS &

showing. The last weekly
an aggregate of
»!wut four hundred and
fifty enlistments.

Slack Mortal.
Kaw Yoaa, Dee. 30.
jo..

ifficswSsjrrrn*
('w-.,»
v
Alton.
uijicago Southern
guaranteed..
Mj°“ig»u

&r—

t.^*f "j'f J.*

INDEPENDENT

dec®, TT.SSweod

series of eight
ARRANGEMENTS

or

CLOSING-OI T SALE
-or-

Union street to my new
of the same at 4* RE AT BAR*

on

Now iv your tine to buy (Joo4l« Cheap!
Don’t

forget the place,

75
75

“BE SIRE lot ARE RIGHT.-’

Insurauee,

IX ALL ITS

FORMS,

BK OBTAINED AT

Tile Old

Agency I

ESTABLISHED IK 1843.
Oae*

31

VirHKRE

Exchange

J OB may have not

only

a

—OF

%

133

AT MECHANICS'
A
Ow

07

Total assets Nov. 1, 1863,
88.086,280 67
Premium Notes,
None
Liabilities,
None.
F 8. WINSTON, President.
s....™..

ABBOTT, Secretary.
State e.fXew York, City and County of X. York,is
and
J.

Sworn
subscribed to before me.
BICBABD A. McCURDY, Aofary PuUir.
•

WHOLESALE

COMMERCIAL STREET.
CORNER

PORTLAND

F. IUrri\ j

Albion

K.lUrrta^d^

Beuj

close with

NIGHT,

Bailey’s

Patent

A

Hi"!

each of the

"

To

Assemblies,

.76
1 00

Christinas night,
New Years night,

,‘i

1.26

Gallery,

25

be obtained of the Cummitteeof
Arrangements.

Music

by Chandler’s

Portland

Manufacturing

Prompter.D. U.Chaxdl*b
Dancing to commence at 8 o’clock.
|y Clothing Checked Free.
Portland, Nov. 2,1363.
TTbA8 tjanl
t

FINAL dividend of the assets of the Portland
Manufacturing Co., will be paid to the Stockholders at the Merchants’ Hank, on and after the
15th inst. Per order of the Directors.
RUFt.'S L. WOOD, Treasurer.
Portland. Dec. 14, 1868.
isdltn

Blacksmith and Farrier.
The undersigned, (for the past summer
A
tJrO engaged in carrriugon Mr.J.tl. Harmon's
/ 1 > \ shop,) has now located himself in the shop
-I' uA so long occupied by Mr. John
Arerlll. at

Union Wharf, and is prepared
to do
P
SMITH WO*K In all Its branches.
Particular attention paid to SHOEING HOUSES
those that are troubled by inter/triiia—In’
especially
this brauch of the busluesa he has been very success*
ftil, aud wanBABTi a ctJita I* all Cask*, after a
fair trial.
OWCash paying customers are invited to call.
A. D. TYLER.
Portland, Not. 1C, 1863.
6w M WAF
the bead of

Annual Meeting of the S'ockholders of the
Forest Avenue Railroad Co will be
of M G. Palmer, 144 U'ddle street
on Monday, the 4th day of January A. I).
1964, at
4 o clock. P. M-. to choose Directors'for the
ensuing
year. Also to see it the Company will agree to aud
accept the right of way as granted in and by an
order passed by the Haver aud Aldermen ol the
City of Portland, Deo. 7th, 1863. Also to act upon
any other business which may legally come before
them.
M. G. PALMER, Sec y.
deo81ood-3w

THE
Portland A

iTe

Christmas and Yew Year’s Gifts.

ARE

a

married man?

or

a
or

father? What
children than a

more gratifying gift for wife
LltE-I'OLlC} ?
Are you a debtor, and want to make
your endorser or creditor aafe?
Are you a creditor with debtor* who will pay if they five, otherwise not?
You
both need life-policies.
AW is the time. The cost of insurance is actually
reduced to one-katf Ike table rates. You pay only
half cash; and you save one year’s dividend, or the
cost of age year's
actual
premium by entering now •
A.B. Clergymen specially favored.

JOHN NEAL, $-32 Exchange Street,

•ecu inwow

au

an a

capacity where he
deett dtf

to

nna

who writoo a Mr Mad. employ-

book-keeper

or coniM

or la

nan

A

'BALLj

wl LANCASTER
NEW

fg
Oi

HALT,

YEAR’S EVE.

W. 9.

A.U. Whitixo,
Mm. Itrz,
J GiLWoaa,

Smith,

K C. Habkell.
j. K. Ulhshau,
G. H MrKxxxxv
h. n Dodoi.

C. D. Kontxaux,

Rack

PEKING,

8*tll keep up

Arinne

December 31, '63.

Indies.

at 8 o'clock.

furnished by D. H. Chandler.

Music

(ommittrcQf Arr.,ngrmtHU—\lt F.

G. Rich, Mr.
Wm. Fessenden. Mr. ffm. K. Rhodes. Mr
C (,
U. Andrews,Mr. W. U.
Ra-klyft, Mr. M McCarthy.
Ladies. 24
be had 01 the Committee. Also,at ( rosman cent»-to
A Poor's
« Musio Store, E
C. Andrews’, H. L. Dai Is’
F. R. Ham. and Merchants’

s‘?n.nr»'
8TlV2t'ruMr; i
hJhZrJrX.i'Tf"Bn,*.«>«»nt*s

Phillips,Mr!

Exchange.

lively

For Sale.
A House and Lot of Land, ou the corner ol
w ashlngton and Munroe
streets, forty-two
rest on Washington street, aud
uiuety-srveu
ici't

i'lr*•

on

Munroe street.

Fayments to

suit the

Pries utir Ihomanil
purchaser. Apply at
deejsjwii*

part of house situated
THEfootlower
of Smith, containing six
the

on

Lincoln St.,
Appli at
dec28 dlw

rooms.

premises.

To Let.
tlie stero of the subscriber,
THE
of Fore and Exchange streets,
occupied by
room over

For Sale
and Lot
HOl'SE
streets, recently
Chadwick

or

Inquire of

_

Street,

rub to

and

BENJ. FOfiG.

of Congress and Temple
occupied bv Mr. Earuutl

JOHN C. PROCTOR,
LUae Street.

r

Fryeb.rg, Dm.

their

LMU *r

u

•U.MlWBaMlN twifB
•flHBtM.

of the lahahHaale ef fog torn
Arwalegal meetlaghold
the MU dag efTorem*

oa

and vicinity

bay
where

tfSt

iw

;■>=*

.«AWU..7pb|>,r3d,^"“““ta---

„r

cnnar

caa

urer

or

Note

or

I
l..«

n

—

m.

an, aaa vane ma*

torent not

encendlag Ux nor eeat for two ynarn n
.uacloat to gay eaea voiaatoar MLnJtL.
are mutered Into tie nrrlce of
the
and credited to raid town ae a
porttoa ef th<
tn. under tbn laat cell for mea hr the mm
1b
^
the United State.
The quota of raid town ia 41 mea. aad tha
ahsre

■am

honor‘bi

uStTataam

Received from Now York dally.

■J»t
Which

Pereotu aad corporatione deelroaaat

'<* of cloth, and Beaver, for
Cloak.,
ar» .old by the yard, sat and made
ap into
most fashionable etylee, at thelouot
•

any portion of raid loan. w01
with the uadornigaed by oat, t_
lowtnl terme.
ALVIN DAV]
or

*9ur

DRESS

Cotton and Wool Domestics!
Flannel* i

a

Lot of Bed

TO THE AFFLICTED I

Blanket*;

Satinet*, t'aaaiuierea,

M. W.IV.

Cloth*

Medical

FOR BOYS-AND URN’S WEAR
»fTable Linen,. Toweling., Linen
U!lf
Mtr,a‘ l adle.
afEk'i?*nd
Black
Hoee jiut received.

_

cor.sk r

Balmorals, Balmorals, Balmorals!

a

Don't forget to look at them if von want to
them in great variety, at the Middle aireet

SrtdSS&r

Brldgtoa, Nor. SO, IMS.

GOODS !

SUHM;

Sleotrunan,

or coxa MM as axd mlm
mtmmmtb

.’srsvHssrisas
wtatofomT
pernomlTnch

large number of patient! with
aad enriag

..kort\pSIrf tiTtCt

tt*

iSTua« ,£

eared
wUI doctor the eeooad time for aZktnb
Tilt, with tbesaeceeewe here met with, t^anean
fnaraatee that oar eereicee are agpnatotod. Therm
fore. I eat patient, thottld
delay Mabgfo
•hall not .tar I ear eaoegh to fire the teat. we Jut
weraailetay
aMU
we

NEW DRY GOODS STORE !

foariL

BLOCK).

No. 81 MIDDLE

STREET,

la&eity JXfo»

hgrajr

(HRXB THU POST OFFICE.)

ia the
In the

form of aerrooi or aiek headache mudto
head, aeek.or ext remitlee:

aeaaaafottaa,mEa

dtsentet!

dec! dtf

w

oi the apiae,

wall^27**J^l1

contracted

goUr or parxlyii., St. Vitae1 Dance, dealt"
mating or heuftuncy of tpeeck. tl iiam.
“oe, coartiuatlon aad
yfl.i
ererr eaea that aaa he
prnrated; eethmT

REMOVAL.
The Subscribers have removed to

o,u*c^“- *»
CARROLL’S NEW BLOCK, ±sUir*

By

CoMmcrcinl Street,
Corner

Portland

Pi

or.

HARRIS BROTHERS.
dec24-i«dtf

thepakmdlormtomor.

BUY

DRV

ftOODM

CHEAP!

LADIES

A NEW LOT OF

*

DRSW8

Whn bass oald hand* aad hot weak
Unw au«I we*k Mckt; fterrou u4 a
diuiueM u4 ivtaMlacii tkt Mai
tiouand constipation of tha bowel*;
and back: leceorthma. (or whites):

GOODS,

received—selling for 3S| cti.- worth 50 ett
and agential assortment of Press (roods. DoJU8T

—

mestics, 4c., selling very cheap for cash.

examine.

dec IB dtf

GO W ELL 4

®^^

womb with internal cancer*; laasts!
nil that long train os iHutstt will tad
ity a sare means of euro. For painful i_,
too prolW inenitrastioa. and all afl^M
Of trouble* with yoang ladies Fleeli
•peciBe. and will, in eihort time, rwmora
reetori tan
the
to the vigor of health.

Call and

MORRILL.

liTlii

ONIFIHRf

OR CONCENTRATKD

tWF" Ire kart mm Kleetro-CtemfcaJ
extracting Mineral Fulton from the
Mercury, Autimony. Arsenic, Me._
nr* troubled with ■tiff' Joints, weak

LYE.

Family Soap-JVXaker.

one

EcoNonvricoitoinv!
it* own Soap from waate
kitchen twee at a coat of oaly four oenta per
pound with Saponiler, which U three timet tkt
ttrtngtk qf Poteuk.
■Tull direction* noco >*ny tack oa*-ponnd

af

1

phpa&hM?

JL{*
^STTeTii
cmLmvIL
wneS,

Sufsjg; S&iSsvSIsZ
&“®d!W
rtm,ran“
?£,

'ortlead b, dealers

b* W- *■ Fbillipe, Dari.

•'Cmt.nRRN CRY FOR TUB At
SOLD BY H. H. HAS , DRKXIST,
dectO-tedgw*
Potliand.

w
*

recommended br oar beet
uent esiircar, the
fVerr, the TVede'ia
who know it. For
eertlAcete*. whfch
» almoot nay extent, aoe
*J
rhi proprietors will
chooHUilV retMd

caa.

Van Denson's Worm Confections,

p

.i&'wz&jrzzsz
usurtir7'
unprecedented sal?
ntarli
iTISf

SALT-MAN VPACTURINO

C.TOPPAJi. 16 Black done atreet. Rrntoa

1

toi

the

•ntdkwUa

ctamfif

^ ]4

•TJ* V'get.ble Pulmonary

CO., Putentee* and »olc Mauulactarera.
Beware of Counterfeit* ! Be wre yon bar the two*

vi?rK,*?,*alBvJ’orU*>d
Twitchell 4 Chapman.

direct

Far t ough*. Ceide and

Tk* (ennino Saponiker i* only pet np la 1-lk. Iran
PBNNS TL VANIA

/he

Coaialtatioa Fro*.

more can.

by

otherdifflcnlties.

Blue cases out of tea. is the elbet
be restored to nstaral rtreaeth a
of from lire to eight Bathe.
OMoe hours from S o'clock a a. to
I; and 7 lo ( p. a.
can
u*c

Every family can make

can*,

nprlgblTt

yonth are obliterated; the occTdenf s
prtrvntH; tW ctltaitiw of old im
M notlse slreaJatlon maintained.

Now Is Your Time!
TO

Sllootrlolty

Th« Rheumatic the goaty. the In* tadT
leap with Joy. .nd mote with the agility aa*
lty of youth; the heated brain In
kitten limhe raetored, the 1
moved; falatnese ooaverted
strength tha blind made to seo,^—

lo Let.

corner

dacsvtt

uV.;.vr.tr^d,,owpo'rSHi

NEW GOODS !

eoruer

now

Stephen Berry as a printing oHIoe. Possession given
1st of January. Apply to

rttf_

volunteer thus thomM bo *co#Vto4 M «1
Towu'i quota of 14 mb; bb4 iiumAIbhIi tka

5TOTICB.

To be Lei.

dec2D

1

a

ZUNDER,

.‘ppbjta.

cd

FOR SALE & TO LET

i,

A

can

orBocton.

—

,o
136
Spring street

Oxford aad Cedar atnofe.

they
*lin DRY GOODS on the most
parebaee
reasonable iereact
Those who hare given them a trial naaally come
tack again and remain
standing customers, thereby

<>r

Band" has been engaged,
and will furnish Promcuade Music lor the
occasion!
H’koittk* Beth of rnrtfand*-An
elegant PhoAlbum
will
be
tographic
given to the uandsouiest
Lady present to be awarded by a Committee of
Gentlemen chosen from the audience.
A Splendid Fur Collar to the
haudsomest Gentle*
man present—to be awarded
by a Committee of Ladies chosen from the audience.
A Barrel of Flour te the Homeliest Man
preseut
to be awarded by a Committee of
Ladies aud Uentlemeu chosen from the audie nce
Ta“» *m be spread iu the
Senate Chamber, superintended
by a Committee of

M

daeSRf

PL^Ar,ATi«“^SLSKJSrL^L^
JalhStr.

Mittens.

FEUCHTWIMGER t ZUNDER,
PORTLAND, Mams.

AT HEW CITY HAU,

reije

s

aplace

Aroma Lodge, No. 1, I. O. or O. T.

oouimeiice

and

Port*«»d
.T.,,yfho*ld,^•r•0P,*0,
not
trade at
w&er* they

(FOX

New dear's Eve \

HT-Dancing to

am

No. II Clapp ?BiMk.

MAN denying a nltaaUaa. who la namnilinl to
.aperintead the eoaetiaottoa of awZntu.

A

NEW DRY GOODS STORE.

Arrangements

Thursday Evening,

Clove*

al

lory a ad it. Machinery. a idtoSnthoSZmhL
completed, will hear of a throrahle oppoi Unity hr
.ddreening A. D B., Box MM. PortlaaS Gao ham
lag »ome mean, that he wUllareet (If hat email) M
preferred.
4mA8 mt

lot of

No. 81 Middle

Tickets 91.ist—to he obtained of the Committee of

the

a new

1

mekehlmaelf aMJU
Addreea >. o. S.Freae ofoce

caa

Protirtaat Girl wUI dad a rood place to
do hoanc work la
AOOOP
email kaflr.\r eofiftna
PB.

Clotk Hilt, for <;«■(’. Wear;

the

celebrate their eleventh anniversary
by giving

g|

held at the store

you

Now open

PINE TREE STATE OLUB

under

Co.

) oung
BV ment

ALTERED AND REPAIRED.

Band.

GRAND LEVEE and SOIREE,
of

fotli
^

JOB* irxci * Ci

Ladies’ Fur Gloves!

D, H. CHANDLER Prompter. Dancing lo comat 8 o'clock.
4ec21-M,W,FJtTli,d»c31

tho Portland Athena-tim will tie held at the Library Kooin on Wednesday. the Pith day or January next, at four o’clock In the afternoon, to m e if
the Proprietors will authorize a sale of a portion or
their land on Plumb street.
Bv order of the Directors,
d»c3n St
NATHAN WEBB, Secretary.

GOOD recoad hand .team engine
hundred horre power.
Al
•leciB

a

Night.

|

Creepers

Portland Atbriuruu.
SPECIAL MEETING of tho Proprietor*

WmMcA,

great variety.

LADIES’ SKATING CAPS!

uit-uce

eodtf

PA

Near ike Pont OHce,
(FOX BLOCK)

_

4*—Exchange Street—44
dec26

ItTI tS hai leg Irom MO to BIOWI to irrut
would do wrU 10 niaiM theanawdedantml
opportunity, offered at *» ('onitm gSSit Mn
larentlag elnewbere.
ffeaMdewlw

FURS!

Civic FEUCHTWANGER

Music by Chandler's Quadrille Band.

'BIG THING ON ICE I

Mm Of miii

Fnr.tore^W.

LADIES' FUR HOODS!

more.

PORTLAND,

Shew. Hataad

“It Is easier to pay a small price tkaa
large one.”

Floor Man agora,
F. H. Widber, J. F.. Burubam, H. N. Dodge. J Gil-

PIER,

A WALLET eontliiiifiiBil]

1w

Thura-

Grand

F. H.Widbxk.

GROCERS,

dtl

Freack Oiler Hate;

Thursday, December 31st, 1S63.
Committee of Arrangement*,

BROTHERS,

«S?

KSET

decl2-4wedi.

On Mew Years’

31 Exchange Street.

novOSeodfturdw

HARRIS

In

EXCHANGED,

Committee of Arrangements and Floor
Manager*:
Foreman, C. H. RICH.
Ass't Foreman, KDW. HODGKIN'S
Sec'T. C. O. HINDLK,
C. H. Phillip*,
I
r n p,nn
8.8. Uaxravoed,
B A
Ticket* far the Caarse,
5,00
Single Tickets for Tbanksviving night,
91.00

will

W. D. LITTLE, Agent.
All persona contemplating Life insurance, ahould
look Into tha system and advantage, of thia
great
Benevolent Institution, before Injuring elaewter*.

in some

1’. S. should like lo talk with
aay aartr at tar
convenient time.
itcX

CHILDREN’S

BALL

ixtmteo aa ruLLOWS, viz:
Oath on hand and in bank,
aiza onu n?
United 8ta:ca stocks,
4,670,888 86
Bonds and mortgage, of real estate,
4,176.268 66
Beal aatate owns I by
323.368 10
company, coat
BUaucea due from agent,,
14 2HO 08
Interest accrued not due,
177 176 00
dne and unpaid,
13 040 00
Deferred, quarterly and semi-annual
premium,,
175.000 00
Premiums due and unpaid and in transit, 28 007 M

Portland Office

^Middle Street.

Roys’ Skating Cap*;
on

Firemen's, Military and

TH*-

Fund.M,886,280

Ta Merchant!.

MAN or ba.laeM talent, troald like n .It nation
mercantile business as Htlttun nr
Book-ke* per, where there is s pros use* nf h—rmili ■
proprWor AddreJI T” T„ bo*

A

*

Thanksgiving Night,

To

Nov. 1st, 1868, to the Secretary of State.

arfdrwjhyjjTi

—

-WITH-

j

--

OuTinSTn

hi. enerfie. to the
3jvot.
BrtoCwftmm, can be flateteerifiE^SS^
Iren hr

Capes, Collars and MuiW!

BALL!

To bo followed by THREE ASSEMBLIES

mutual Lift Insurance to.,

Accumulated

Eng.

HALLj

-WITH-

Company.

OF NEW VOKK,

-*trtritai
a
as
»torpor manufheturing eompuay
food baud, a ad tor a reatoiable ecweaMlioB
a

Siberian Squirrel I
Fitch nnd River Sublet

Will commence their 8econd Annual

day Nights.

STATEMENT

A T

^

MAX out of
eepioyuirut, i.
AtofOC'XG
securing situation
XsaastUBt

in

COURSE OF DANCES

k BALL ON CHRISTMAS

ANNUAL

a *£?»«»

a

W. D. LITTLE, Agent.

TWENTIETH

"f*

*"^^3

*

S^U'hb rlt^K.*0 *•■ “

ENGINE COMPANY NO. 4 Furs Made to Order;

dic29 eodiidkwdw

The Great American

>“,h- '**’

WANTS....LOST.

Holidays \

American Sables!

O C E A TV

choice of tho

v

I

Articles,

Hudson Bap Subleat

Tloketa for the Courae.
1 3B
Single Ticket*,. ,.w.. '0t*
tele limited to the capacity of the Hall. To be
had at the bookstores, hotels, and other usual
place*.
Horatio Stkiuixs.
Committee
Jacob McLillax,
of
Bhxj. KtxrisBCRT, Jr J| Arrangements
dee22

Street.

keel inalitn Ions, hut a choice or the carious
systema. Ir you want the cheapest plan, or the half
Hole and half esih plan—the mutual or th«
joint
stock eye tern—th* ten near payment, or non
forfeiting policy —targe dividend, or no diviaends—annual dividend, or triennial
dividend,—quarterly or
semi-annual payments, or payments all at one time
—Annuity Policies, or Policir, payable at any giren
age during tho life of the perron insured. Pol civ.
for the beueltt of wires and children, brvouri tho
reach of creditors, or Policio. for the benettt of endorsers or other ureditora. Any of those
advantages
may be secured.
All needful information cheerfully
giren, and tho
operation of the different systems explained, on an<
plication at thia Agency
*

136

Correspondence

decl# dl wJteod2w

f

piece. Wooten Cloth.
One Thousand Cigars.
Five Bbls. Sugar.
Seven HhJs. Molasses
Three W ate bee.
*■ WASHBU**, J»., Calactor
decltdftr

DOUGLASS,

is going on with II,m Daniel S
Dickinson, of New 1 ork ; Theodore Tilton, or the
New
ork Independent; Itev. Hubert
Collyer of
Chicago; Hon. Andrew Johnson. Military Governor
of Tennessee, and Hon. Rrverdy Johnson. Senator
from Maryland.

HoaU

i S tVrtt““,J
three

SH A W’N!

WENDELL PHILLIPS, Eaq..
Third week In Feb. 1964.

25
60

Z\ L°Z. °£**-

£?, *?£• STin *&« S
i?

SICKLES,

OEO. THOMPSON, London,
Second week ill February. 1864.

Hf* y*ld ro°*L°‘

ot

dZZuSfJZZ!!!!"

folluwiae

g*

FOR BALB

-—

Thursday, Jan. 21, 1664.

Hon.

well

wlrure. her in*
food* haviue been made, they will be
»m'*o>> a! Ike Old Ca.to.
at Ub

Cheap for Cash,

Rev. ROBERT COLLYER, of Chicago.
February 4th. 1864.

00

faiiiujr

-o.tderirVur^.

THE

GOODS!
—

The next lecture will be delivered by

60
75

BB<1

Sale *1 Forfeited Gwwebr
<'oLLacroa’a o trie a
bflnrt o/Pr.rtlamd and
Fvlmouth.

847 Congress Strsst

FUR

The income of the series will be devoted to tbe
Sanitary Commission.

1'BED'K

CHARLES F. THRASHER.

Life

Woodbnry Davis,
Rensciaer Cram,

DANIEL E.
Thursday, Jan. 7,1864.

heatK't

a never

*. aitchca, uadirooa.
,,or»-'oom. la aoaa»nd the

..a

*.

CARTLAND's,

duels itedlw

M. A Blanchard,
Geo. B. Davis,
Geo F. Talbot.

General

*1;.

MAT as SOCSD AT

Li. M.

OBESTES A. BBONSON, of New York,
Thursday, Jan. 14,1864.

4n and ‘AT UNION STREET.
1 will mention a few of the prices:
100 pm Udi«V Hide Lace and Cong. Serge Boots.
60
Congress Kid Boots.
100
split front Lace Boots,
60
Calf Balmorals, sewed d.
I
with and without anklets, I
60 "
Si—
Rubbers—2j, 3,
••
80 ••
Flannel-lined Buskins.
Children's Boots and Shoes—all price*.
Men's Rubbers—all siies,
]
Men 's Calf Boots,tap sole,Plummer Last, 4 25 k 4

Christmas

United States

Major

tn

h,° ?'“,BUd

6> fcc»o. l undoTlaml
by

•UITABLl FORTH*

T. C. Heraey,
Wm. W. Thomas,
Jobn T. Gilman

Foster,

N. A.

nnuJ

clothe.

Good
with

Goods.

Ornamental and Useftil

Samuel F„ Spring,
John B. Brown
James T. McCobb

Byron Greenough,

11 A M

pillBiP

clouts,

dance roo t cT-iE.
etttlre tuiuse

Fine Assortment of

A

HALL,

Israel Washburn, Jr
Horatio Stebblns,

Edward Fox,
Josiab H. Drummond,
Oeo. W. Woodman.

BOOTS and SHOES.
my stock

Holiday

by distingul.hcd gentlemen from different part,oI

Gerriah,
8t. John Smith,
Ebon Steele.
Nathan Webb,
Wm.
illis,

AncUoaeer

at

.__

CHARLES DAY. Jr.,
Ill Middle Street.

decU-itdtJaul

been perfected for
popular addresses to bt

BenJ. Kingsbury Jr

KlMVAKDM.rATIKX,

Monday, January 4th,

Q®

Si!' ••"»« '«H’«su'j;,rsvEai"
de«*

LADIES' WORK STANDS;

Country,

Oliver

sales.

Valuable VUy
Piopcriyai Aactloa.

i

extensive assort-

an

▲ large assortment ot Dolls. Also,
Crying. Walking
and Talking Dolls.
EVERGREEN, by the yard and la Wreaths, togather with a large assortment or F ancy Goods and
Children's Tort,

——

CITY

Caaes;

BOVS’ AND GIRLS SLEDS;
Shaken’ Writing Dear. 76eti. and ai
CRAIG'S MICROSCOPES—magnifies lit) each;
diame
tar*. The Lord's Prayer,
containing Vi
I
all brought lntoa Pbotogieph Its* than hailletters,
ttr sir
of a pin’s head, and yet under the
Microscope everya
letter is at clear as if printed tilth
type Price V2
and *2 So each.

the country, on the great absorbing theme of
daily
life and thought—The Nation:—under the auspice,
of the following named citizens:

45 and 47 Union Street.

remove

have
ten

AUCTION

The

U. S. SANITARY COMMISSION

delivered in

1

__g_

Traveling Bags, Reticules,
Ladle*’ and Oentlemen’*
Skill?*,

OF THE

Jacob McLellan,
Jobn Lyuch,

Having taken the Store, 89 Middle street,
(formerly occupied by J. T. Smith), aud net wishing

Gentlemen ’* Drew in g
ment of Ladle*’

LECTURES !

AID

___

—

Jewelry, Silver Ware, Silver
\U Napkin Ring-, Silver Fruit
Kulvre,
GIrmof, Work Boxes, Writing Dc»k«, Ladies’Opera
and

n

COI USE

State of the

-

PHESVAVSi
For the Coining:
Holidays!
/~lONS18TIKfv of

>

-ON THE

_

(filglUTiM 111 Hill

Tided.
Admission —Adults, 30cents; Children, 10
Tickets for sale at the store of Mr. Wm. L. Wilt 0,1
Congress, head of Green street; at the store of Mr
Gallisou, Gray street, and at the door. All childroi
connected with the School admitted free.
dec29

NEW

E. NUTTER’S, 09 Middle Street.

•*

31st, 1863,

3ec;

i

HOLIDAY G1FT8.

ou

Thursday ErenL.'?»

SHOES,

The Horse Railroad.

*’

reports from Ohio shows

quality

Can be found at

to

■JT^r.

Concert and Festival.

IV

Flour 9d; tiraiu 8;d

SC' H'1
s.eadr
ar; The Washington correspondent of the | Treasury Board.—Stocks
7 3-10ths.
New 1 ork Tribune says:
United Statesone year certiacci
Late returns from
.V.'..;!!! 98
iMliOADuOld,. ..
tite several States to tho War
Department in- Canton Company.* *.-15U
34
dicate that at least one-third, and
Cumberland
Coal Company DreforrVrf
47r
perhaps oneli!
Mining Co,....
hall, of the m<-n under the last call, will be quicksilver
Pacific Mali..
raised by voluntary enlistments before the flftli
Chicago k Koith Western.. .*’*
]*
433
Erie,........
jy":
of January. Maine, New Hampshire, Khode
Erie preferred.
103*
Island, Indiana and Illinois are expected to Hudson..loal
Reading.
lift
raise (heir full quotas.
ioi4
Centra).
Massachusetts, Ver- Michigan
Illinois Central scrip,..*.1171
mont and Iowa will not be far behind.
Cleveland k Pittsburg..liwj
Not
Cialtna k Chicago,.
in*?
as good
progress has been made iu Ohio and
Cleveland k Toledo.
iXJ
other Western States.
Iu New Vo»k and
Chicago k Rock Island...
Uilwaukie k Prairie Du Chian,...'." ". 67
ConuccUcut recruiting is slow. Pennsylvania
makes the poorest

aaaortment of tir«t

I

111 ,
o'clock. The exercises *
children, consisting of short
V. ■"u®
D.P j
•®®il
he.
After the Concert
music,
Festival in the Vestry and other r.
**1***er
aiid
will be spread by the friends of the
etr, refreshment tables, au Antiquarian
«|/>f!®r' **
Other matters of profitable enjoyment w. 1 1)0 Prc 1

genuine

A

benevolence of persons iu Boston and New
York.

sy Mr. Edwin N. Perry, of Cape Elizabeth, the recruiting officer of that town who
was referred to yesterday
morning in connection with the case of
“fleecing” of a soldier,
assures us that lie was
applied to by Mr. Merrill to enlist the said
Steadman,—Merrill not
having authority to do so—and that he did
eulisl him (after
ascertaining that he had authority) for which he received simply the Governmeut fee, not oue cent of which came out
of the bounty. Mr. Perry says he had nothing
4> do with the bounty, and that the hundred
dollars paid by Bcrwiek but uot received
by
Steadman, must have been received by other
parties, as he had no connection with or in-

of

a

MISSES’ AND CHILDREN’S

WOMEN’S,

Chief-of-.VaJ:—<iea.

and a

that the* place to get
Plumer Boot in at

E. NUTTER’S, 92 Middle Street.

Official Report of Oen. Kelly.
Haki-er's Ferry, Dec. 26—9 P. M.
Brig. (len. CallUm,

ers

Street.

genuine article can be relied upon at
K. KUTTER’S, 93 Middle Street.

Remember

tflF''—

I

•t 7

Vei'a Sewed Boalle Sole French Calf Flamer Bools, $7,50

cannon.

lineoln'e

in.”

Church

Bra's PeHfdOatiiia Tap French Calf Hamer Eoels jti.lHi

30.

The Richmond Bujulrer of the 24th says :
Our losses by tin enemy’s
gainiug possession of East Tennessee are incalculable. We
are not only deprivedof the vast flour mills
of that country, which
»reviously supplied the
whole army, but ol vast machine
shops ex-

Preoident

bulking

E. NUT IKK, W Middle

MAT

la— of Fan

Fortress Monroe, Dec.

thirty-eight

no

,’•

8,

(JAINS.

Dec. 30.

promiuaut

the preseuce Of quite a number of geullemeu
in the same profession, with the somewhat

of

Washington,

jjl.jd

Freaeh Calf Flamer Bools $i.W

Please

■

%

put on are as ea»y »* an old shoe,
sale by
E. NUTTER, 92 Middle Street.

plane, 1 shall dispose

From Wathlngton.

Winner Buets,

Tap

Peigeil Outside Tap

Ben’s

Ufnri la Libby Pritba.

the following :
The three officers placed in irons at the Libby prison, to be held as hostages for the safety and good treatment for three of our soldiers held in the North for the safety of the
same number of Vaukce officers of negro regiments said to be iu our possession, are E. O.
Chase, Captain ot the 1st Rhode Island regiment, J. 11. Litchfield, Captain iu the 14th
Maine, and J. L. Kendall, Captaiu in the 1st
Massachusetts regiment.
The names of«real officers of negro regiments, now disguised, at the Libby, have not
yet been disclosed.
Mrs. William H. F, Lee, wife of the General
now a prisoner in our hands, died in Richmond on Saturday.

a

persons iu

rebel loan.

New York, Dec. 30.
The Richmond Exainiuer of the 28th has

Skatixo.—Messrs. D. W.Clark A Co. have
cleared lour acres on the basin, where they will
commeucc cutting ice iu the course of a few
weeks. Until that time they are willing that
willing that the public should improve the opportunity for good skating. The ice is eleven
iuches thick and therefore, perfectly safe. No
teams or tires will be allowed on the ice thus
cleared.

ot

a

Initial

copicious supply of papers.
The news has bean anticipated by tbe Adriatic at SL John, N. P.

names

to

neutrality Taw, and the French toreign Secretary has admiUad the point of violation, but
requires time for conicrence with the Minister

Cakki.kss

a

Solti

with the enemy this forenoon, before Col.
Long was apprised of their approach. He
immediately moved the small force for duty in
his camp at the time—150 men—and crossed
to Col. Sieberl’s support. The rebels
shortly
afterwards gave way, Col. Long pursuing
them closely. Discovering a
of
their
portion
force cut ofT on the right, he
charged them
with sahres, completely
demolishing and scattering them in great confusion and in every
direction. Several of the enemy—number not
known—were killed and wounded; 121 prisoners were captured,
Including 5 commissioned officers; the main rebel column fled
and was pursued for five miles on the Dalton
road, and when last seen was fleeing precipitately. Col. Long’s loss was one man slightly
wounded. The officer in command of the
Courier Station at Cleveland also reports that
he was attacked early this
morning (Dec. 28)
by a force of 100 rebels. He drove them oil

regard

S. steamer Sassacus.

his track in

France

the authorization for Building the six vessels
for tlie rebels, the labor on one or more of
these vessels has been resumed, and when the
American Minister demanded explanations it
was replied that one or more of the vessels
had been sold by Mr. Amran to the Prussian
government, and that it was on this vessel or
these vessels only that work had been resumed.
When it wa* represented to tlie government
that the sale to the Prussian Minister might
be a llctitious on* and that positive proof of
such a sale ought to be aud might be easily
furnished, it was replied that such proof had
been promised amd in due time would be furnished. There tlie matter rests for the present.
In
to tlie Rappahannock, at Calais,
our Minister, Mr. Dayton, has protested energetically against tlie evident violation of the

sion;

on

in

New York, Dec. 30.
The Paris correspondent of the Times says
Unit since the French government withdrew

hl'PPLiu.—The following pack-

was

Hu titling

Fra tela—The C ate of the Rappahannock.

ages were forwarded by Express yesterday by
the Maine Agency of the Sanitary Commis-

fast as he could.

I rMMfls

Rebel

Train— Repute,
Supply
ItctalB.

Heawasse. The train escort had reached the
encampment at Charleston last night and Col.
Siebert’s skirmishers were wholly engaged

-+0+----

—

Store filled the rear part witli snow, glass, Ac.

as

a

PAPERS.

EVENING

Federal
®/' the

OH a

Headquarters of the Army ;
< 'hutUuwoija, Dec. 3tl.—To
Maj. Gen. II. W.
Halleck, General-in-Chief: Col. Long, of the
fill Ohio Cavalry, commanding the 2d Division
of Cavalry, reports from Calhoun, Tenn., Dec.
28th. that the rebel Gen. Wheeler, with 1,200
or 1,500 cavalry and mounted
infantry attacked
Col. Siebert and captured a supply train from
for
about
10 this foreChattanooga
Knoxville,
noon, at Charleston, on the south bank of the

-TO TH-

rear

llawkes

When first
For

Washington, Dec. 30.
The following lias been received at the

BY TELEGRAPH

breach than in the observance.
We learn, siuce the above was in type, lhat
a slide from the Codman Block fell ou the

Marshal

It will i*. found

Attack

pleasing little work w iih a high moral and religious lone. Ills by “Sophie May” and for
sale in ibis city by liailey A Noyes.

which

but drove oil'

Portland Daily Press.

Mea's Pt'iid Outside

— —

■■■

■

KNTEliTAfNMElVTS.

Plumer Patent Boots 1

TO THE

—■—-

Snow-Smdes.—The slides of suow from
the roofs of buildings, yesterday, staited a
great uiauy horses that were left standing in
the streets, but we have heard ol no particular
damage. We believe there is a city ordinance

Ma.mt.vky

MISCELLANEOUS.

BY TELEGRAPH

■—■■■

1

|

CmImb Hmnm EkMC

Meeting of the Proprietor* of
rHKtomAnnual
Rouse Wharf tor the chcYce of nSfar.^
fr—

any other bnrfnees that amyoaam LLJ2?
i raniacting
hem, wifl be hidden an
Monday, Jan Mbit!**!?

KSrMAASSjF
roses so

i"KJ“ " "*ESiS“‘-

|

POETRY.
JuWAe

/

'•

MISCELLANEOUS

railroads!

STATEMEH T OF THE CONPITIOH

WAINF. FENTRAIj RMI.KOAO,

INSURANCE.

c jj

Christmas I»a).
HY VAltY Jt.

Merry Christmas,

this

thy bringing

Lives the

longer

in

belief.

JOHN W. HUNGER & SON,

Words that touch the fount, ULsealing

MARINE, FIRE 4c LIFE

iisrsim-A.3src5E,

Where the frozen tears lie deep.
to o'erburdeuei

Merry Christmas:
Hearts

that

answ er

but to

Mother, mourning at the threshold
Of • lonely household door
Soldier-son with heart aweary,
Thinking nil home pleasures o'er,—

Marine

Mother, dreaming of those golden
Curls she twined round boyhood < brow
Dying soldier, bright locks blood-stained
framing for that lore-look now

Spriugt

Little Fly Did.—Xe&r by

a

Merchants' Insoranoo

Assetts

SPRINGFIELD, MASS.
over....§400,000
WAR RISKS TAKEN.
*

Freight

Company,

January 27th, 1863.

Seven million Dollars,

and Slate (if New Tork
Stock. City, Bank aud other Stock j, S2.626.960 68
Loans secured bv Stocks..iiriothertrise, 1,446.220 47
Real Eatate uud Bond, aud Mortgagee,
233,760 00

United Stale,

Dividend,
aud

on

Stock., Interest

on

__

"r e ia o_v

VIZ:—
•

_

___

land Navigation Rieka.
over

Bond,

and Civic Tailor,
AD.

do
do
do

88

Exchange Street.

MILITARY and Naval Officer

American and

Foreign

R. B.

SOLICITOR
Late Agent of U. S

aSS.^SflSK*^.:::

,6.636

0(

31* t>

csn

*211,061 0

Total asset*,
LIABILITIES.
Lowe* adjusted and due, None.
aud unpaid,

otaimod

31.000 0 )
1.607
[(ported, liability not determined,
President.
ENSIGN H. KF.LLOGG,
i, K. DCN HAkirSecrc-tary
Sworn to Nov. 4,1863. Before me,
Sam'i. F.. How*, Justice of the Peace.

31 Exchange Stree
W.ffi. LITTLE, General Agent.
•

;

eodKwOw 22

FROST

*

-DIALEUe

FBVEi
III-

Flour, Meal, Grain and Feet [,
No. lOO OommerolalStreet.

Act

aaH&ETSi&Htely

...siniMw

FefcTaari 4,1868,

annuo* rntn

V
1

Bod

the r.rts opAftter-press,Copperplate and Lithographic Printiig, Bookbinding, Stereotvping and Electrotyping, an ays on hand or iurnisned at short notice.
A new Bitologuf.containing cuts and descriptions
of many f« Machines not before shown in their
direction* for putting up, working, Ac.,
book, w
and othif u.-elul information, is now in press, and
when completed will be scut to auy of the craft who
R. 110E A CO.,
will Airitfh their address.
New York and Boston. Mast
nov# <I£w

Train of

i(|

To be succeeded by the steamship NORTH AMUecl6
ERICAN on the 9th of January.

J. W. SYKES,
Pirclia*er for Eastern Account
Of

LOUR.CRAIN. SEEDS, PROVISIONS, LARD,
BUTTER and WESTERN PRODUCE

THE STEAMERS

Forest

City, Lewiston

generally.
Particular attention given to shipping hr Quickest
and chttpest routes. No. 162 SOUTH WATER ST.
P.O.Box 471.
Chicago, Illinois*

and Montreal

Will, until further notice,

run

as

follows:
Leave Atlantic

j

RargRlHCRA—Messr?.Maynard A Sons; H. A W
Chickerinv: C. H. Cummings A Co.; S. G.Bowdlear

I

Manufacturer

a

The splendid and fast Steamships
"CHESAPEAKE,'' Capt. Willett,

aud “POTOMAC,” Captain Sh*«wood, will,until further notice, ran

TIITIUOIUU.
"I regard Mr. Eddy a* one ofthe most capable and
tuccentfnJ practitioners with whom I hove had ofii
CHARLES MASON,
Commissioner of Patents
"I have no hesitation In assuring Inventors that
they cannot employ a person more competent and
t nit worth V, and more capable of putting their ap-

intercourse."
plications

in

a

form to

for them au early and
at the I*atent Office."

secure

favorable consideration
EDMUND BURKE,
Late Commissioner of Patents.
"Mr. R. H. Eddy has made for me THIRTEEN ap-

havebeen
plications, on nil but oxa ot which patents
granted, and that is now pending. Such unmistakable proof of great talent and ability on Ids part
feeds me lo recommend all Inveutor* to apply to bim
to procure their patent!, as they may be sure of having the moat fafthfhl attention bestowed on thcii

e°dlv

ca.es, and at very

MARINE

reanomablccharge.” agqa rt

Dnrlngeight month., the subscriber,

in

course

ol

twice rejected applies
his large practice,
tlon*. SIXTEEN APPEAT.S. EVERY ONE of which
in
decided
was
hit/aeor, by the Commissioner ol
k- H- EDDY
Prteutemade

Railway Chains and Track Irani
foi

on

FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY!
OF NEW YORK.

i

service.
Marine RallwayTraek Irons are drilled with th 1
countersunk holes and the Bolts to snatch; alar
al |
Spikes of all kinds, Screw Bolts, Lu Screws,audan.
I
kinds of forging done to order, ana of quality

Insure

Capital #300.000,
Buildings. Merchandise. Ilonar-

bald Furniture. Rent*. Lenses, Yea.
sele on the Slocks, and other Peraonol Property nt me Uneat trie*.

SAMUEL BROWN, President.
WILLIAM RAYNOR,Secretar.
EDWARD’SHAW, Agent, 102 Middle Btreel
oct2T lyeod

I

No. 16V Middle Street, Portland.
decl9 dim

Hr oil tire & Commission Merchants,
31 im ad 12 [ MAIN STRUTS,
MILWAUKEE.Wisconsin*
Order* aud
I

C. M.

Consignments respectfully solicited.

RIYYKR.

W. H. I».

—

EXTRACTED
Id^TEeTH
without pain.
by

the

aid of Protoxide of Nitrogen
Oxide, trill do well to call on

or

Nitron

l>r. .1., having some eighteen years since prepare*
aud administered this gas to his students while teach
iug “Chemistry,” therefore his previous knowl
of its effects upon the human system when in
haled into the lungs, and also of the mode of mauu
facturing it in its purest state, renders him second t<
no other Dentist in his success of now applying it ii
relieving the pain usually attending the removal o
teeth.
Dr. JJ* office Is at

edge

339 1-3 CONGRESS STREET
Two doors west of new City Hall,
deoil eodtf

HATCH &

M K It CllAN T S
AND

175

Mi«VIl

No. 3 I iiine Street*

J. R. CLIFFORD.

}

PORTLAND. HE.

N. B. Highest cash
duce of all kinds.

prices paid for Country Proootl d3m

Dr. I. H. HEALD
entire interest in h

disposed
Office to Dr. 8.C FERNALD. would cheerfhli f
HAVING
aud the pul
raocommend him to his former

patients

lie. Dr. Pebnald, from long experience, Is prepa
ed to insert Artificial Teeth onthe “Vulcanite Base,
and all other methods known to the profession

tf

sanitv if aagleeted,

are

New and Second Hand Fnrititure
-AUD-

130

...

Exchange Street.

15,000 Bushels
BEST

QUALITY BARLE1

WASTED BY F. JOSES.
MOSES MORRILL, Agent,
304

StfscpSS

FORE STREET,
POBU-UiD, MX.

11 clt) Of country, together with Maps
uR—tol possible notice; also fo
Pu"n‘""'i*'
Speeigeaflon* and Estimatee for

fiirlii.h
BrVdse.

u*;I

U,'»T’- "emins. Aqueduct* and all
connected with F uriueerinr

i work
of

d««cript|ons

hl.nio r*!'bB,,d<u* fcnndatiou- pr..m,.*lr fur ui-htd
"ag.1.** houndNrr Itnea ndlnsted. k". L
»“* «'op;lng al„, executed
. rS :1' T™i"'if
d

*W»» I1«»<
?.lh.rwith?
',T'»’*lIband tcaliaeuomle, where
!h‘r wH“ fufcrcnees

,r

to-

r

•iuired,

be

mar

re-

it our office

aeen

Jl’UIF

*

H

v

BELt

llKK

Bunnell, js.

W. W. CARR & CO.,

HtTloi taken the trait Store formerly occapied by
<+.
HAWYK H,

No. .1

Kirhanic Street,

Are prepared lo o* r to the trnde
selected *tock of

Foreign

and

larec aad well

a

Domestic

Fruit!

Wholesale and KetnII

Ormmgrt

Sprnre Hum.
t'awwry Need.
Rrwen Nyrwp,

Uwnfen
Candles,
Heney,
Cersa Vsu.
Fife.
Kef. nil hind..
Pn«r.,
Olieeu,
Raisin,
Islam,
Nurdlne.,
(|„rt
Fnnry Cnndiee of nil deeerl^ilnn.
l.iwsee,
Prunes.
Cllren.

octO

dtf

NEW FUNERAL CAR.
subset iber tno-t r(*|Nt-(lblly bfri leave to inTHE
tho citi/cu* n| Portland and
vicinity that
has
rorm

been appointed! an undertaker, with all tho
to httrF w remove the
Pr*'
dead that the su|H ri»tcinlent has. and is now
ready
to attend to lhahttutv in tlie m«»t careful manuer
1
*h:H XL
«•<* as ie used aimoet
Boston. New York, and other large
citiee, which I prorose to nee at th*- funeral* I attend
a* undertaker, at tV earns
price that other undertakers charge for the city hearwe. and
nothing extra
from the old price. The poor
always like rally con.IAS. M i l BRIER,
aideredby
Sexton of Rev. Dr. Shatter’* Church.
gWRuainnm k No. 7 (basil Strxut. )y3n*Mm
0«

Si JL111®

CJ“'

agtfralrio

KNIGHT Sr

Country

FROSTj

Produce and

Commission

MERCHANTS,
-DBA

LIHS15-

Biitirr, Eggs, Bonus, Potatoes, dkr.
No. 2 LIME STREET,Portlsad, Me.
n

t)

nor]dtf

ntituHT.

F. M.

a.

a.

rnorr.

CARSLEY,

CABINET MAKER
AND

UPHOLSTERERj
to do all kinds of CABINET JOBprompt and satisfactory manner.

RWrariiiture

▲II correspondence strictly confidential and will • i
returned!f desired. Address
DR. J. B. HUGHES.
No. I Temple Street .(corner of mTddle),

Huts.

Repaired and Varaisked

SnoRT KOTICK.
Portland. May ». 1%3

al

«f

Real Estate,
INVESTMENTS !
sum ci wri m iak.uu iifhi tn iui i

*

m HOUSES, at prict, from «1000to *4000.
inn HOl'ttr LOTS, at prices from BCOlo S3000.
1,000,000 feet of FLATS.
t.MO.nnO fret of LASD.
1 STORE LOTS oa Commercial Street

MOSES tlOI LD. 74 Middle St.,
aoalldlf

Ur SrAiae.

20 TONS

SHORTS,

OOOO Bnalirla I'riHM MealingCorn,
MOO KAIUtbLS

Ifot Iradt Ikie, Whtrmi, liNeeia aad St. L*«ii FUH'K,
OATS ASO FINE FEED,

speedily and permanently

—-NOR SALK

BY-

Edward. H.
No

dec 10

Burg in,

Commercial Street.

dtf

*

Portland

flT*Bend stomp for Cironlar.

|

Eclectic Medical

IRA WINN, Agent,
11 Union St.,

lull—dAwtf?

No.

Infirmary.

It prepared to faraish

_

SHAM ENGINES end BOILERS,

TO THE LADIES.

of various *Ue* aad

invites ail Ladle, who

HUGHES particularly
medical adviser, to call at hi* rooms, No.
DK.need
lor
will find
which
t

Temple Street,

arranged

they

their especial accommodation.
Dr. H.’s Eclectic Renovating Medlcinesnrannrlval
tod ia efltcaey and superior virtue ia regulatisg all
Female Irregularities. Their action is specific and
certain of prodaelng relief in a short time.
LADIES willflnditinvaluable in all cases of obl • tractions after all other remedies hat c been tried in
vain.
It is purely vegetable, containing nothing in
j
j the least injurious to the health, and may ha taken
I with perfect
safety at all times.
Sent to nay part of the eoantry wit h full direction s
DR HUGHES,
byaddressing
Ha. i Temple Street, oorner of Middle, Portland.

H. B.—LADIES dealring may oonintt oae oftkeir
tea.
Alady of eaparlaaoo la constant attond-

Own

patterns.

Slim Fipe uA fulirs. Mill Swiis, Skafiiisi, rilleji, Ie.
Lioht Hours Work of all description*, and all
kinds of work required in
FoRTinuATioua.

I

roii

building

Stair* Rad oilier Architectural Work.

Ilouw-4, .Stores, and other buildings, Rtted with
Gad and 6team in the best manner.
In connection with the above to an Iron foundry,
with a largr assortment ol Pattern*, to which the
attention of Machinists, Millwright*.and Ship-Builders to invited -and all kind* of Castings furnished
at short notice.

ISP*Orderifor Machine Jobbing.
rftrgiagf. promptly executed.

Patterns

and
oc2

mlldawtfv

|

Look, Look, I iook.

Companx,

OF NEW HAVEN, CT.

receive 76 per
discount made in liau

cub
DEALERS
•

H

*200,000.

CASH CAPITAL

(>f net pmJUi, (or

ol'part>ci|>ution.)

Insures Buildings, Merchandise, Household Furni*
turc, Rents, Lease*, and other Insurable 1‘roperty,
against Loss or Damage bv Fire.
D. k. BATTER LEE, President.
CHAttt.ua Wilson, Secretary.
Sam'l J.. Talcott, Surveyor.

J. W. MUNGER &

J. C. COLLET
AS Ukrn Ihr Slur, forwrly cucurk.l by Julia
II. Shkukurxk. 368 Oon*ma»Str®«l, where
heir prepanplto do all kind* of

SON, Agents,

KO. l«ti FORK STREET.
PonTLAND, Mu.
Jy20 M WtEtim

Furniture Itrpairiu;; A Varui»hiu|
-ALSO-

LOUNGES aud MAI I RENES constantly
dec!) dtf

on

hand,

Removal.
BY

AM, CARLTON A CO.,

Manufacturers

of

friction
Union st.

M AT(HK>, have removed from
to th* ir large building recently erected,

Ho*. 92.94,96, 98 and 102 Triend St.

MAINE INSURANCE CO.
AuguMa, M

it)Kc•

insure against
Maim Insurance
loss or damage by lire. Buildings, Merchandize and Furniture, on term* as favorable a* it can
be done bv any colmit Company, Policies issued

Company

TIIK

or

Fix

e years.

.). L. CUTLEB, Presit!flit.
J. H. WILLIAMS,Secretary.

EDWAHD MHAW-Agflil,

No. 102 Middle Street.

JOHN CROCKETT & CO.,

arm,

file

for One, Three,

maylldtf
tf

Portland, May 36,1863.

Portland, May 3o, 1863.

IN

Butter, Cheese,Eggs, Beans, Apples, to.

128 Sr

Str«et.

Rxrxi-.KNcxs.Dr*. Bacon and Bbxslii

or hi*

DXALEBS

Surveys el
TUlLi«^rilS"
V street,.
Pfpp*u<tI to make
Road*,
and Lots, la

|

]

RATNELL,

civil imimiis mu

wnnw,
Exchange 8t„ Portland, Mo.

Wo. SO

|
j

,

FURNISHING GOODS.

ftEKTlST,
No.

CLIFFORD,

——DUAL HUS I*-

FERNALD,

C.

rmifision to—

Lester Sexton, 1. MBnrand k Co., I. A. Benedict
fc To., WisconMu Insurance Co. Bank. Milwaukee:
W. K. Muir. Detroit j John Porteous, l\>rtUind.
declG dim

A CARD.

DR. S.

liefer hf p,

UASfOYKB.

PRODUCE COMMISSION

DR. W. R, JOHNBOH, Dentist

practice

a

Home Insurance

SIVYER & GASCOYNE,

leave

lankeodly

American Exchange

their tilting?, for ladles and gentlemen—lust the
thiog* for Christmas aui New Year * Presents.
Please call aud examine.

Shippers are requested to send their freight to the
steamers asearly as 3 P. M., on the day that thej

Persons wishing to have

bt*

rear*

h&.< treated thousand* of case*, aud la no in*tancc
ha* he mot with a (kilim*. The remedies sro mild,
and there is no interruption of bu'inr** or change of
diet. Dr. Hughes is in constant attendance from * I
j in the morning until 10 at night, at his office. 6 Tern, j
street. Charges moderate, and a cure guaranteed
that no one will be
nail cases. .Separate rooms,
His remedies cure disease
soen bat the Dr. himself.
when ail other remedies fail; cures without dieting,
or restriction in the habit* of the patient; cures without the disgusting and reckoning *fficts of most other
remedies: cures new cases in a few hoars: caret with- J
tut the dreadful eonsequrut effect* of mercury, but
is sure to annihilate the rank and t'oUonous taint
that ths blood i* sure to absorb, units# the proper
remedy is nsed. The ingredients areenfirelyrogt-t
bio. and no injurious effect, either ooustitutionafl
j locally, can be caused by using them.
YOIJNU MEN, who are troubled with seminal
weakness, generally caused hr bad habit* ia youth.
! the effect* of which are pain and dizziness in ths
i head, forgetfhincss, sometimes a rtnging in the ears,
! weak eyes, etc., terminating ia consumption or In-

ami

obn.
Suebeo,

Portland.
For freight or passage apply to
EMERY A FOX. Brown's Wharf, Portland.
H. B. CROMWELL A CO., No. 86 West Street
New York.
dtf
Dec 6,1863.

Styles Skates,

New

as

are

cures patent,
here saved Inventors.

Of every variety and style.
A nice anortim ut of KET1( ULE8, SCHOOL
SATCHELS, MONEY TRUNK 8.kc. Alio a select
lot of

LINE.

follows:
Leave Browns Wharf, Portland, every WEDNESDAY, aud SATURDAY, at 4 P. M.. and leave Pier
• North River, New York, every WEDNESDAY
and SATURDAY, at 3 o'clock, P.M.
These vessels arsfltted up with Ineaocommodatioal
for passengers, making this the moet speedy, safe and
oomfortable route for travellers between New York
and Maine. Passage *7,(10, including Fare and State
Rooms.
Goods forwarded by this line to and from Montreal
Bangor, Bath, Augusta, Eastport and St

and Dealertn

Tranks, Valises & Travelling Bags

Portland aud New York Steamers
SKMI-WKKKLY

CONSULTATIONS.—Pr.

a

J XL DURAN

cwmirwM,

leek end Shew Cum made to ordtr.

Hughe*
confined hi* attention to
PRIVATE
for camber of
he
diseases of certain clo**. Darina hi*

A Co.; Charles A. Ston*•. Hallett, Davis A Co., of
Boston. Ma««. Cashier Elliot Bank.Boston. J.N.
Bacon. Emi.. President Newton Bauk, Jewton. C.
B. Coffin; Warren Ellis A Sous, New York City
Jy9*63 dly.

Deck.... 1.26
Freight taken as usual.
The Company are Bot responsible for baggage to
any amount exceeding £5u In value, aud that personal, unless notice is given and paid for at the rate of
one pasi<enger for every £600 additional value.
L. BILLINGS, Agent.
dtf
Feb. 18.1863.

RliM HHR *

a

Eclectic Medical Infirmary.

j

since

,Poc9

pre|*ared
18BING
in

DB. HUGHES’

a

POINTING MACHINES,

5*

'''ffi'ed

Mo. 51 Union Street,

Office Hours-From g A. M. till 6 P. M.
sag 17 inAoutal ed

delicacy.

and the

Hrateful for the
he esUbllsbedhimidfh”**';
ed
himself here, he solicits a
continuance and will
10 *•»« gmeral satisraclion.

M

and Doable

Purchased for
elegant “it

I't«

llelnrHakMeoldrrimdeaidabtoMcrs.
"■

Bangor, Maine, April Id.

HEW YORK.

subcribtr* mtnufreturr

Passage

!

$ Gold Street

am a

MAHUfACtORIRS—On Kroon*, Shrrif f Columbia | Established far the trro.tmmt of those diseases in
both sexes, requiring Experience, Skill, Honor and
anti-on Foundry at., Button,Most.
tft |T.

previous day
to Londonderry, Glasgow aud Liverpool
—Cabin > according to accommodation) £66 to £80;
£30.
Steerage,
Payable in gold or its equivalent.
For Frei rht or Passage apply to
H. A A. ALLAN,
No. 5 Grand Trunk Railroad Passengct Depot. j
the

0/1837.)

Street,opposite Kilby Street,

ot Journey to Washington lo prot*A|i|Uueefcssityand
the usual great delay there,

Surgeon,

feel* confident he cun supply tbe above ai
tide* on as favorable terms a* can be obtained elei
where Addre** HORACE 1, CBAM)A1A>
Hub-marine Engineer,
Bmw Bid ford, Mail
janlO eSdUwl?’

Pauonizetl by Government*

29 and

MAILS.

after the arrival oi the
from Montreal.

that by youi skill I

say

arehouse,

on

beyond

M.
the sale of .Marine Hallway and other Chains
in the United States and British North America,man
ulacturt-d by Henry Wood It Co., of Liverpool
Great Britaiu, aud Is cow prepared to receive order,
for Marine Railway Chains, made to order and U
pattern, with the Sprocket wheel to match, and war
raolul to 6t. Those chains ate made of an iron pc
test
culiarly suited to this purpose, which, by actual
•hows it.- average breaking strain to be 36 tons pe
Inch of sectional area. Parlies wishing good and re
liable chaiue will do well to examine those In actua

c!s

Wharf, Portland,
1 every Mondav, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday aud
and
India
Wharf, Boston,
P.
M..
at
7o'clock
! Friday,
OF PATENTS,
every Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and
P.M.
Friday,at5o’clock
rat ent Office, Washington
Fare in Cabiu.£1.60

hi extensive library oflegai and
mechanical works.and full accounts ot patent* grantrender him able,
1 in the Uultod States and Europe,
question, to offer superior facilities for ob-

C. MOTT.

rpBK. undersigned has been appointed Agent

\

Thestoamship JURA, Capt. AttoS,
will sail frosn this port for Liverpool,
ITTPon SATURDAY, Jan. id, fmmedi-

Patents.

Ive to patents.
Those beside*

ble. Anrii-E Kusa.
w ho is thoroughly versed lu the afflictive
Mrs. M
maladies of the sea, can he consulted by ladles.
Patients furnished with hoard and experienced
nurses.

|

P.M.
3.30
3.38
3 66

Portland an I Boston Line.

ty yeats,continues fo secure latent* in the UnitStntes; »l*o In Great Britain, France, and other
foreign countries. Caveats, S peel float ions, Bonds,
for Patents,
Assignments,and all Paper* or Drawings
executed on liberal terms, and with despatch. Researches made into American or Foreign works, to
determine the validity or utility of Patents or Inventions—and legal or other advice rendered in nil matters touching the same. Copies of the claims of any
Patent furnished bv remitting One Dollar. Assignments recorded gt Washington.
The Agency is not only the largest In New England, but through it Inventors have advantage « for
ol
scouring Patents, of ascertaining the patentability
inventions, uusnrpnased by, if not immeasurably suthem elsewhere.
oflbred
be
oan
which
to,
any
perior
The Testimonials below riven prove that none Is
1IOKF, SUCCESSFUL AT THE PATENT OH It E
than the subscriber; unit as SUCCESS IS THE BEST
PROOF OF ADVANTAGES AX!) ABILITY, he
would add that he has abundant reason to believe,
and ean prove, that at no other office of the kitid
so moderate.
are the charges for professional services
The immense practice of the subscriber during twena vast
to
accumulate
tv years past,has enabled him
collection ot tpeciheatione and official decisions rela-

*131.130 54

Boston, April 28.1863

A.M.
9.30
9.40
10.00

M ARTIFICIAL LEG,

be

A

Complaints. Ac. An experience of over
twenty
years’ extensive practice enables Dr. II. to cure all
the most difficult cases. Medioinea antirely vegeta-

16.001
103,601 Ot
48,882 01
L196 41
4.13o 6
14,470 4

6.22
6.90

ed

COURT STREET,eorner of Howard, Boston,
(JU is consulted dally from 10 until I, and from 6
to 8 in the evening, on all diseases of the Urinary
and Genii*! Organs. Scrofulous Affections, Humors
of all kinds, Sores, Ulcers and Eruptions. Female

*30,886 Ot

3 06
8.16

r

PAL HER ’8

end Platen Book & Job PrintingPresaea,
(Adams’ Patent,)
Hand a* Card Presses, Hydraulic Presses with
wrought-ipn cylinders Standing Presses of various
kinds, CItges, Furniture, Cases, Stands, Brass Rule,
Composing-Stick*, and every article connected with

Ti

1

DO

”W?«

ASS ETS.
966 chare* Bauk Stocks, valued at
.Railroad and Ge* Stock*,
V S. 6-30 Bonds,
Loaa* oa mortgage of real e*tat«,
•*
eollafoial *ecurlty,
••
personal property.
Cash on band In bank,
«
fo bands of agents and in transit,
Other investments,

6 54
6.06

u.

13 O 8 TO N

YARMOUTH.

fa conf ormity with Law of Maine.

n

2.45

EDDY,

(underlie
7® State

4, 1868—Sworn to before me
Cnta. L Dteb, Notary Publia.

Physician

auiv.

dcc6 Sw

HKTl’RN TICKETS GRANTED A T REDUCED
RATES.

decls cud3w*

OF PITTSFIELD, MASS,

b.

Single
THE
Cyliufcr and Type-Revolving

SPECIAL

«

&

h>»t

Passengers Booked to Londonderry,
Glasgow and Liverpool.

ATTENTION given in getting up Boy*'
Jackets, Pants and Overcoats at
A. D. REEVES'. 98 Exchange Bt.
aevio dtf

OF NORWICH, Coxtt.
Secretary of State of Main*.

JoilY

Basjakix nuw.

b.haw.

Chicago,bee. 1, ll©-

6.49

2.23
2.30

6.43
7.00
7.12 10.16
7.17 10 ‘&l
7.24 10.30

CARRYING TUE CANADIAN 4

fitted out at the Tailoring Eetablisbment ot
EVERY
A. D. REEVES, 98 Exchange St.

IlmoAdAmStai

DR.

6.36

w.

••

WTARIETY OF CLOTHS, Cassiineres and VestV lngs always on hand at
A. D. REEVES', 98 Exchange St.

CHARLES HUMPHREY, Agent,

‘Western Massachusetts Ins. Co.,

8.86
8.52
9.00

a

al,.

and Boys
EVERYTHING

Due from agents 2.925 9.
Accrned interest, 4,000 00

STATEMENT OF THE

8.23

2.15

pnrpo*/ of trammeling

___

in the ahape or Clothing for Men
made to order with neatness and disA. D. REEVES’, 98 Exchange St.

patch, at

LialiUtUt.
flKtl Dee. 1, 1863
Loans on real exCapita) paid in 1118,900 00
tate
874,860 00 Lottes adjusted
not dne
Bank Stock.
6,329 02
11,000 00
Losses reported
Loans on Collatnot
4v 24
end
9,88)00
adjusted
U. S. Stocks and
10,492 16
Surplus
Bonds
26.206 76
Cash in Nor Savinas Bank
1,610 78
Cash In Tr. hands 1,615 47
Office furniture and

eodAwAw

Gorham,
Saccarappa,

DESCRIPTION of Garments for Men
cut si short notice, at
D. REEVES', 98 Exchange Street.

STATEMENT OF
Thauie* Fire Insurance ('o.,

SI Exchange Street.

6.30
6.42

A.M.

and Boys
EVERT
A.

1ST* Anpllcat ion-forwarded and OPEN POLICIE
procured Lj
JOHN W. NI UNGER,
Mo. 166 Fore St., head of Long Wharf,
Portland, Maine

W. D. LITTLE, Agent,

2 00

Saco River for Portland, at
Buxton Centre.
do

RIDING

Jos. Gaiilard, Jr.,
Leroy M.Wiley, J. Henr Burgy,
DanlS. Miller. ComaliusGrinnall
RT. Niooll,
OVA. Hand,
Josh’a J.Ilenry, Watts Rbermao,
E. E. Morgan,
Gco.G-llobson,
W.C.'llckersgill.
Lewis Curtis,
David Lane.
B.J. Howland,
Cha«. 11. Russell. James Bryce,
Beuj. Babcock,
l.owell Holbrook, Wro.tthirgi*,Jr.,Fl*tcberW6Strayf
11. K. Bogert,
P. A. Hargous.
R. B. Mitt urn, Jr.,
A. A. Low,
G. W. Burnham,
Meyer Gan*,
Win.
E.
Fred. Chauncey,
Dodge,
Royal Phelps,
f'afeb Barttow. Dennis Perkins, James Low.
JOHN D. JONE8, President.
< HAULER DENNIS. Vice President
W H U. MOORE, Id Vice Pres't.

htcemUr

P.M.

8 00
8.11
8.18

do
do
do
do

Gorham,
Buxton Centre,
Arrive at

HABITS. ZOUAVE JACKETS, and
Fancy Waists for Ladies, ent and made to orA. D. BEEVES’, 88 Exchange St.
der, at

A.P. Pillot,

8187,180 64

Saccarappa,

COATS, FANT8 and VESTS, snd Busi-

TRUSTEES.

428 00

P.M.

Portland for Saco River, at
do
Morrill’s
Cumberland Mills, do

ness

Total profits for 20j years,
*14,498,780
The Certificates previous to 1861, have
been redeemed by cash,
10,278,660

library

26, 1863,

A.M.

CO.j

General Commission* Forwarding Business,
AT CHICAGO, II.L.

Trains will leave

..

hoars,

Profits of the Company, ascertained
from the lit of July, 1842, to the lit of
January, 1862, for which Certificates
were issued, amount to
*12,768,730
Additional from lit January, 1862, to 1st
1,740,000
January, 1868,

*866.216 70
Total assets.
LIABILITIES.
Xaaei adjasted and due. Non*.
^7
SI ,6n3 76
and not due.
11,444 16
reported and waiting proof,
iC. B. BOWERS. President.
VS. E. BAKER. Secretary.
01of* of One*.. Hartford County, Hoe 1 it, 1»63.
•worn to before me,
g ^ H#Ury Pttbllf.

Oct.
Monday,
as follows:

On and after

nnnr

Suits made to order, at the short notice ol
DRESS
A. D. BEEVES. 88 Exchange St.
at
13

The

To

Tor the

WINTER ARRANGEMENTS.

Fashionable Military, Naval

BEEVES.

Dividend Jan. 27th, 1863,40 per cf.

UH share* Bank Stock*, market value *178.46? 00
11,100 00
V Brooklyn City Water Bond*,
7,8*0 00
7 Hartford City Bond*.
'•
6,tX» 00
ACcnaeettaot State Bond*,
6,600 00
Other City and State Bond*,
•*
10,400 00
MaHraad Stock* and Bond*,
48.600 00
rotted State* Stock* and Bond*,
law oa mortgage* of real mute.
86,868 00
<•
><
pledge of bank and other »tock»,
market value
*8.806 00
8,063 00
Aoaracd laterett ou investment*,
6,6b? 40
Cash oa band and in bank*,
17,108 88
CWhla hand* of agent* and In transit,
1.086 37
Tenoaal property in office,

THE

Copart-

a

STEAMBOATS.

•

Ual.Q

Copartnrrallp Notice.
undersigned have tl>» day formed
nership under hetirifname of

FEMALES_"°31

S7,130,794 64
»y*Tht whole Profits ol the Compaay revert t
the aaecBEO, and are divided assoally, upon the
Premiums terminated during the year, and for which
Certificateeareissued, axeuiuo israaaaT, until redeemed.

</ Maine, .Voii.li/.IsOS

FITTING,

W. H. SHAW Sr

truly

fiesh,
perfectly heal-

REMARKABLE CURE OF A CASE OF DROP
s r cured n r mrs. maxi hester.
This is to certify that I have been cured of the
Dropsy of flft«en years standing by Ain. Mam heller. I have been to physicians iu Boston, New York
and Philadelphia. They all told mo that they could
do nothing for ma, unless they tapped me, and assured me that by tapping I could live but a short
time. I had made up my mind to go home and lire
as long aa I could with the disease, and then die. On
my way home 1 stayed over night in Portland with
a friend of rain*, and told them what
my mind wit
in regard to my disease. They finally persuaded me
to go and tee Mr*. Manchester. She examined Me
and teld me my case exactly.
I was so much astonished to think thst she told ma
eorroctiy, that 1 tulAher that 1 would take her medicines, not having the least faith that they would
ma any good, or that 1 should get the slightest reHel
from any coarse whatever; finally 1 took the medicine aad went home. Ia one week from the time 1
commenced taking the medicine, I had over three
gnllena of water pass me in seven hours; and my fellow anfibrers may he aesured that H was a great reliel
to me. 1 had not been able to lie dowa in bed at
night before this for two years. Now I can lla down
with perfect ease. I have taken her medicine for
eight months, and am as well as aay man could wish
to be, and no signs of dropsy. I would* advise all
that are sick to go aad
£oa*ult Mrs. Manchester,
even if they have been given up by other physicians. I have tent her a number of cases of other
diseases, and she has cured them also. Go and see
foryoartclna. I had no faith, bat now my fuitb
cannot bo fbaked in her skill in telling and caring
Chaiusk. limaov,
disease.
8* car E. Harkov,
Mart A. Harkov.

dally.

York St Cumberland Railroad.

n

A

Work* 6 Union St., and *88 1338 For*St.
PORTLAN 0. HE
I altdtr

Montreal Ocean Steamship Go.

Notes, re-insurance and other claim!
due the Company, estimated at
122,389 68
Premium Notes and Bills Receivable,
2,464,062 86
Ca.b iu Bank,
237,402 20

I

Portland and

At that time
very bnd state,

yon.

Josara Davis.
Bottom f Maine Depot, Portland, Me.

Dodo 1b the boat Banner.

FRANCIS CHASE, Superintendent.
oc31 edtf
Portland, Oct 30,1863.

HAS

Mortgages and other Loans,sundry

John D. Jones,
I Charles Dennis.
W. II. II. Moore,
Thos. Tilcaton,
; Henry Colt,

trains leave Portland and Boston

on

thy man.

mills woJd-renowned invention which received
4.07
A the Great Prize Medal" at the World’■ Fair, ia
4.11
Cumberland Mills,
regarded m the only reliable Artificial Leg now
4.18
do
Morrill's,
IM* worn by upwards of six thousand permade.
11.46
4.30
7.36
do
Arrive at
sons, etnjracing all classes, ages and professions. It
H. 8. EDWARDS,
The 2.00 P. M. train out and the 9.30 A. M. train 1 is too wJl known to require extended description,as
all iuMwation concerning it is embraced in the deMo. 349 1-3 Stewart's Block, Congress St.
into Portland will be Freight Trains, with Passenger
decs dtf
scriptive pamphlet, which is sent free to ail who apCars attached.
at
tickets
are
^
Fare* 6 cents less when
purchased
f jrSOLDIER8 of all the Nxw Knglawd Status
the office thau when paid in the cars,
dtf
DAN CARPENTER, Sup't. ■ supplied without charge. Very largo numbers of
i Oct. 22,1803.
*•
soloierv are. being supplied at the Boston House, 19
|
PALMER A CO..
Green atM. Apply to
DR. NEWTON
octl9wAfff
Boston, Maas.
to
Middle
A'o.
-32
residence
removed his
Street, corner of Franklin street.
PRINTERS Sr BINDERS'
Office as heretofore, Aro. 116 Exchange Street, in
Noble's Block, upstairs. Office hours from 8 to 10
W
A M from 3 to 3, and from 8 to 9 o'clock P. M.
Dr. N. will continue, In connection with general
practice, to give special attention to DISEASES OF

In.iiraiio. against Marine anti In-

Amis,

the citizen* of

to

can

Ketail.

GAS

sailed

short time I begun to recover, and in two mouths 1 was entirely
well, aad hud gained several poands of
and

stations.

Uottsohalk :
I congratulate
‘'Messrs Mason k Hamlin
you on the introduction of a new Musical Instrument, long wanted, and sure to And Its way icto
every household of taste snd refinement that can
possibly afford Its moderate expense. Your < aUuet
Organ is truly t charming Instrument, worthy of
the high praise it has received, and far superior to
everything of its olass I have seen. I take pleasure
in commending It most heartily as everywhere worthy a place beside tho Fiano Forte, to which it Is a
line complement, from Its capacity for rendering
much delightful music, sacred, arcular, classic and
popular, to which the Fiano ia not adapted.’’
GOTT8CHALK.
New York, 23d Sept., 1863.
These Instruments mty be found at tlie Mttsio
Rooms of the subscriber, where they will be Bold at
the manufacturers' prices.

Wall8l.,(cor.ofWilliam)Biew York,

SI

2.30

Leave Portsmouth for Portland, at 10.00 a. u. and
6.00 p. m.
These trains will take and leave passengers at way

ORGANS.

The manufacturers have the n-riltm teetimraig oi
over s hundred of the best Organists and Mu.ictans,
bolii foreigu and native, to the effect that they are
superior to any Instruments of the kind tlxt they
have ever seen. Among tlx testi nonlals of such as
Thatberg. Morgan and Zundel, ia the following from

over..§2,400,000

Mutual Insurance

and

A. m.

vicinity.

ATLANTIC

CAPITA STOCK. paid up, U.*800,000 00
Harpies over Capital..*1U,22C TO

Portland

Leave Boston for Portland at 7.30

or

BTKAM AND

benefit until I

given op business, and was in
bnt after taking your medicine fcr ■

BBCRIHlOf'OF IACIIXUT,
i.ie

2.30

no

I had

Steam Cooke, VbItm, Pipe?Hid r.Buectioai, Whole,

ex-

P.M.

with the great

oflhr* them for *aie

Life Ins. Co.,

England Mutual

uchOdeodly

OF HARTFORD. CORN.,

noviO

for Boston, at

_

subscriber,

Massachusetts Mutual Life Ins. Co.,

City Fire Immiihus'c Co.,

Portland Office

55555B5 tiou, Canal street, daily, (Sundays
as follows:
cepted)
Leave Portland
8.46 a. m. and

being Impreaw.!
excellence of these Instruments, and their adapTHE
parlors,
tation either for small churches, vestry**

BOSTON.
Asset!*

-Of IBM-

14

dtf_

will leave the Sta-

Passenger Trains

ceived

Steam Engines,Steam Boilers,
AMI IYIBT

others

This is brielly my case—I was taken sick about U
months ago with the Uvcr Complaint in a
very bad
form. I applied to four different physicians, but re-

MAKUrACTURXR Of

ARRANGEMENTS,

may be or service to
1 hasten to give it tu y»a.

case

similarly afflicted,

J. L. WINSLOW, Agent,

Commencing Nov. 2d. 1868.
rannm

statement of my

wb,l:b b‘

ran

the lowtui "ioh priett.

oortm
bot:w

are

RAILROAD.

haiouTS,

at

K'»ln.o,riy k?"

OAB OF THE GREATESTUURtS on RECORD.
Mrs. IIaxchratxr—/>nr Madam:—Thinking |

well seasoned and tue remainder
partly so, which will be sold at reduced prices for a
short time, to clear the wharf, to be occupied for
other purposes. Also, hard wood of different kinds,
oak slabs, edgings, &c. Apply to
WM. H. WALK RR,
decTtf
Berlin Wharf, opposite Sugar House.

A PORTSMOUTH

Sabah J^.

,D'1
rWS'UmV
A*Jir J°*40Jluc®tV

out

Brumvick, Maine, Anguil ilk.

CORDS of Spruac Slabs, part of which

f\d\A

on

Okous* Khiuhts,
Aunv K. Khiobtc,
Emma Khiuhts,

Cheap Wood.
A

any pci

patients.

augSO di.tf

X^/V-rw

I think if

deserves patronage It is the one w ho tries to press rte the health
of the sick and suffering; aud 1 know that she uses
every effort which lies iu her power to benefit her

war-

OFFICE NO. 49 COMMERCIAL STREET.
RANDALL A MoALLISTER

For

P. M.

LIFE imtANCE.
Mew

PORTLAND, SACO

WINTER

E. CHAPMAN, Jr., Agent.

CABINET

PROVIDENCE, R. I.

Policies issued against loss or dams ge by Fire, for
Risks taken on Dwelling
any amount wanted.
Ilousee from one to flreyears.

Dr. Johnson deflued patriotism tobe
of favors yet to be received,” and Curran i
described a politician as “one who, buoyant j
j
by putrefaction, rises as lie rots.”

no v

j

or

•ease

...

ed)

Mason & Hamlin’s

Cash Capital and Surplus Dec. 1,1862.*204,634

“a lively j

mmjMWggggga-—
CONDENSED STATEMENT

oc9

Atlantic Fire and Marine Ins. Co.,

the route.

"He never said a w..rd.
But with s loot of deepest melancholy,
He sat like patience on su ntiomsn,
Wellfag far hi. wife to put her bonnet on ."

greae street.

and

ter has cured.

The Public are invited to give us a call, as we are
bouud to give satisfaction to all who favor us with
their custom.

iMEEJSPS

working

PROVIDENCE, R. 1.
CurliCspltsluud Surplus Dec. 31, 1962 .*213,604

Hogs.—There were 122,000 hogs received
la the city of Chicago lost week to be slaughtered. The Tribune says:
Only think of what a grunting and squeelIng 122,000 hogs, If all put in one field, would
make, the confusion of Babel was nothing in
comparison. Allowing each hog to measure
•lx feet, and all strung out in one continuous
Bne, they would form a hog telegraph 140
miles long, and the grnnt uttered forth here
would be answered in Kalamozoo far in advance of the mails; and If each hog were made
Up Into sausages and all joined together in a
continuous line, they would make 5 £00 miles
wf bolognas, enough to girt the continent from
Han Francisco to Xew York, and give besides
« small piece to grace the bead of every beer

JJT A Western editor thus describes in
thyme the patience of a husband with whom
be is acquainted:

Company,

American Insurance Company,

wars.

nan

On and alter Monday, Nov. 9, 1863,
trains will run daily, (Sunday* exceptuntil further notice, as follows:

nHBBn

The Company ar* not responsible for baggage to
any amount exceeding *50 in value, and that personal, unless notice is given, and paid for at the rate
I of one passenger for every 3500 additional value.
C. J. BRYDGE&, Managing Director.
U. BAILEY, Superintendent.
nov5
Nor. 4, 1863.
others

are:
1. Simplicity or construction.
3. it hsi no iron that csn ever rust the Clot lies.
3. It is very strong and not liable to get out of order. wringing anything from a lace collar to a bed
easier than any other Wringer.
quilt,
We warrant this Wringer ia every particnlsr.
in every section of the counuts
wanted
cr-Ag
try. A liberal discount mode to the trade.
For sale at the old Wringer's stand, 229 Con-

PROVIDENCE, R.l.
Cash Capital and Surplus Nor. 80,1862.§206,804

•

over

CITY,

All Kinds of Hard and Soft Wood.

Down Trains*
Leave Island Pond for Portland, at 6 a m.
Leave South Paris for Portland at 5.45 a. m.

Tlx superior points of this Wringer

quality,

If-

or

inconvenience,and

I think in a abort Ume site will be restored to
perfect
health. Sluco my daughter has been doctoring, I
have heard of a great many case# that Mrs. Mancht s

-ALSO, FOR 8ALK-

1263,006

BOSTON, MASS.
C'aab Capital aud Surplus Nor. 1,1962.*882,078

church lived a very wicked man, a rumseller.
by the way, who seemed uot to fear God or
regard man. He despised all good things,
ami loved to do wrong rat her than right. The
It
only thing he delighted iu was music.
was rehappened that the ehurch nearandhim
there was
modeled, and an organ put in,
to be some good playing on it.aud excellent
music by the choir at the “re-opening” of the
church. This mail wanted to hear the music,
but he did not want to hear the sermon. He
was puzzeled for a time but Anally hit upon
tots plan:he would go into the church, take n
■eat in an obscure corner, and listeu to the
music, hut stop4his ears with his Angeis when
ever there was any praying, preaching or
talking. So he went in and enjoyed the singing aud the sound of the organ, hut when tli<>
minister prayed he stopped his cars as tightly
When prayer was over and singas posible.
ing commenced, he took his Augers from Ills
ears, but stopped them again as soon as the
minister commenced reading a chapter in the
Bible. While he sat thus, self-made deaf, a fly
lit on his nose and began to run round, and
occasionally it stopped aud thurst down its
bill as if to take a bite from the skin. The
man bore it as long as ho could, and then voluntarily brushed the fly off with his band leaving one ear unstopped as he did so. Just at
that instant the minister read the Terse, “He
that bath ears to bear let him hear.” The words
•truck him with peculiar force: he thought a
moment, unstopped hi: other ear, and listened
to the rest of the chapter, and to the sermon
following. He went from the church with a
changed purpose, he ltecame a good man and
lived many years, trying all the time to do all
the good he could to others, and to repair the
mischief done by his former conduct. The
Improvement in the church, the organ, the attractive exercises, were all instrumental in
drawing this man in where good seed might
be drooped into the soli of his mind, but that
little fly was also necessary to unstop his

*

Of Canada.

Up Train*.

BOSTON, MASS.

MISCELLANY.

Our Coal L. of tho very BEST
ranted to giro satisfaction.

applications

the house all of the time, 8he also tides ten
teen miles without auy trouble or

TO ANY PART Of THE
AT SHORT NOTICE

|

ftEfA.tr. />/./• ISA CURED.
certify that I went to see Mrs. Mauches
ter last March with a daughter of minet r.Mihled with
spinal disease, for which she lad keen doctored for
five year-, and by a number ol
physicians of all
kinds; and she has hud twenty-one
ol
to

uo
.Irg; ymt ,|,e eon.
| came to tie
conclusion, as
the last resort, to go and see Mrs.
Manchester, and
did so; and to tay great surprise -lie told m. th*
iirst
cause of the disease, and how she had he. n from
nm*
to time, which encouraged me to try her medicioct.
I didso. and now my danghlcr is able to be around

-AT THE-

•

Cloths, Casaimeros & Vestings

Mo. 0.

nr

electricity applied,
Unuaily grew worse.

IVh'J

Maine

STREET,

from Boston and New Turk
H AS )net returned
RICH and FASHIONABLE .mr"

Mrs. Man-

Clapp's Mlnck, Itouni

CASE,

but all to

LOWEST PRICES FOR CASE,

RAILWAY

Leave Portland for South Paris at 7.40 a.m.
Island Pond at 1.10 p. m.

Company,

of

head

deter
pay cish.
ire

Coal and Wood!

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

Cashi’apiulund Surplua Nor.l, 1962.9162,924

j

SAWYER * WHITNEY.
mehaO’Mtdly

nov26tf

TRUNK

N

Howard Fire Inrarance Company,

EUot Fire Insurance

| Office,Commercial Ht.,

Manager and Superintendent.

Augusta, Nov. ,1869.

A

Also, forsale, beat quality of Nova Scotia and other

Leave
at 100 P.M.
Leave Skowliegan for Augusta, Bath, Portland,
Boston and Lowell at 835 A. M.
Freight Trains, Portlaud and Skowhegan daily.
B. H. CUSHMAN,

NEW HAVEN, CONN.

Robbed of love,—replies the heart'

|

an

the afflicted.

Draper,

l»0. 98 EXCHANGE

cite.ter may be consulted at

This is

public are requested to cull, *■ wt
mined to give good bargain. to those who

Passenger Trains will leave daily,
(Sundays excepted) as follows:
Portlaud for Bath, Augusta and Skowhegan

City Fire Insurance Company,
t...

TUKSL

quality,

The

nHMB

commended to the notice of

No. I |

Hard and Soil Wood.

Commencing Nov. 9, 1883.

Is constantly

receiving unsolicited testimonial, ol
]
lUtnniskiag cum performed by her. Among
many recently received are th. follow ing, which are

j

Opening!

A. I). REEVES,

Tailor c<b

the

COAL

Coals are strictly of tha best
warranted to give satisfaction.

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

St.

I

FOR SMITHS' USE.

Portland to ^kowhegan.

CathCapiialand Surplua Jan. 1,1863.0408,619

fortland. Doe 85.

the State

8Ug«-M connect with trains at principal stations,
for moat of tho towns North and Ea-t of this
C. M. MORSE, Sup t.
decl4
Watervilie, N jveuiber, 1863.

KENNEBEC AND PORTLAND R.R.

CLOTHES WRINGER!

SPRINGFIELD, MASS.

Fall and Winter

MRS. MANCHESTER

Hunting.

CUMBERLAND

Hue.

Improved

Latest

Caah Capltaland Surplua Dec. 1,1661.

re-

i DKI.IYEREI)

AMIl) O TV

Fire and Marine Ini. Co.,

j

Pure and Free

■

daily

OR AND

-BT-

Merry Christmas! what's thy meaning.
Gifts to give, not as thou art ?
Robbed of Joy, and dear^ treasure.

8V (he Secretary

,

and

a. m

nov20eo<Htw6»23

INSURANCE,

EIRE

Gazing back upon his childhood,
Wishing more I could have done.

on

E'reight train leaves Portland at 8
turning is due inrortlund at 1 r. m.

War Risk), Taken.

How my aad eyes, dim with tear-drops,
Long to look upon my son;

barrel

Exchange

MORE TESTIMONI ALS I

SPRING MOUNTAIN LRHIOB,
HAMILTON LRHIOB,
COLKRAINE LEHIOH,
LOCUST MOUNTAIN,
JOHN'S,
THK OKNUINK COBBER r

A. M.

Boston.

W. D. LITTLE, Agent.

To any amount—placed in reaponaible Offlcee.

In the camp, or at the battle,
Weary on the march, or guard,
Know, my brave boy. bearte are with thee,
Love aud glory thy reward.

a

Portland Office, 31

HULL RISKS

Faleheart at tlw bier, or banquet.
Blank despair, or trembling |oy.
Fill our Northern Christmas chorus
What la thine, my soldier-boy

What

Insurance.

llie
fllHE undersigned would reapectfolly notlfy
X Public that they ere prepared to take MARINE
(
orSchooners,
RISKS on Ships, Barques, Brigs,
to
gocs and Freights per voyage, at current rate*,
Insurance
hi.
1‘artica
deairing
anil part if the oar
wifi Bud it for their interest to CALL.

Trains leave Portland, Grand Trunk
SStation, for Lewiston and Auburn, at

For Bangor and intermediate stations at 1.16 p.m.
RETURNING—leave Lewiston at 6.20 a. m., and
arrive in Portland at 8.30 a.m. Leave Bangor at
7.25 a. m., and arrive In Portland at 2 00 p. m. Both
these trains connect at Portland with trains fur

Total assets,
$628,866 48
Liabilities:
None.
Amount of premium notes,
Liabilities for losses, adjusted and unad936,067 31
justed,
nKNKY KELLOGG, President.
WM. B. CLARK, Secretary.
Hartford, Own., Nov. 16,1863.

No. 1«« Fore Street, Portland.

weep

4.4’

compli-

The Capital Stock is... .* 400,000 00
Surplus over Capital.228,806 48
Invested as follows, viz:
963,040 06
Cash on hand and in hanks,
35,806 52
iu hands of and due from agents,
17.500 (0
Heal estate owned by the Company,
Amount loaned on mortgages ofreal estate, 38.400 00
on pledge of hank stocks,
18,740 00
272.897 00
3.123 shares bank stocks, market value,
11,600 00
100 Holyoke Water Power Co.'s bonds,
11.250 00
20 New Britain Water bonds,
93,150 00
State and City bonds,
74,540 40
United States stocks,
Accumulated interest and investments,
1,963 61

I.ovc grown tired for lack of telling,
Pride without a prize to par,
Heart grown weary lor replying,
Glres, nor guts a gilt to day.
Like the captives' dream of freedom.
Like the Hailing hope that mocks,
Like a clanking chain which holds tuce
To a surf surrounded rock

day of November, 1863—made in
ance with the Laws of Maiuc.

WOOD,

BUSINESS CARDS.

SHHE

OF HARTFORD, CONN.,
On the 1st

medical.

CHEAP FOR CASH,
DELIVERED TO ANV PART OF THECITT

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

Phoenixlimiiranee Company

<iitt« ot' love and gifts of grief?
l.ove revealed by tender 1110<-A

COAL &

TJ1E

-OJT

YAirEBSOV.

COAL & WOOD.

OclScodly
In-olt
NOTH E is

Noiit r,

c&ta'.o
hereby given
of Edxvartl B. Jack, late of Westbrook, in thPUBLIC
hnx
countv of Cumberland,
U*
that the

deceased,

ing

u

rep*-

rosen(id to the Judge of Probate as iiirtolxcut and
insufficient to
pay all the just debts which -mid deceased owed, the uuderngued have been appointed
Commissioner*, with full power to receive and examine all the claims of tho several creditors to said
estate. Sx months from the till ecu tb of .September,
A. l>. 18b8. are allowed to <aid creditor* for bringing
in their claims and proviug their debts.^ The Commissioners will meet at the office of the County Commissioners. in Por tland, from 2 to « o’clock r. u ol
the second and last Saturdays ol the following
months, via: Ootobor. KsvMnh'r, Iteecrnber. l#w,
and January. A. 1>. 18G4, and iu the allernoou of the
15th day ot February, and 16tl» .lav of March. 1S»;4
for the purpose of'rcociviug and examining the
claims ./creditors
DOW,
l-0“'
KLUBEK lUGUUTB, j
008 Jl,w» utmchl#

B« in* the largest and oldest manufacturcr* of Friction Matches in this country, dealers. shippers, son
on a good
captains and consumers, can always
irtkde. and the only match that has withstood the
test of years in every climate.
*,* Always ou hand and packed at short notice

rely

for shipment. Card, Block, Parlor or Water-Proof.
sad Paper Box. and the celebrated ttvam
tehe#.
CAUTION.
^
u
w
In consequence ol the high reputation our Matches have obtained. uumUi m of perron* are selling an
to
ea»«<?*
article of inferior quality andrten
u*e «ur trad** markIn order to avoid snr occurrence of the kind hereafter, all ot oar matches will
Man ulact urea by
hue piloted on the wrappers,
Hi AM CARLTON* CO.’*
ISTKRS iL TdXFS—I he largest Kcvenue Tax
m Now Engpaid by any maun lecturer of matches
of Boston,
land is paid by Byam. Carleton k Co
combined.
others
all
and they pay more than
PlIRINTON.
N.
I
At wholesale in rort»aad by

»*od

1*7 bore street.

*"via d3m

Boston. No?. «. Ii43

J. A. DAVIS* A

tO.,

Commission Merchants.
bor the

purchase

of

FLOUR, GRAIN A PROVISIONS
KOK KAHTKllN MARKETS.
220 Weit Water St., Milwaukee, Wia
84 South Water St, Chicago, 111
opts

*e

